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Ottawa, July lyth, 1928, 

Sirs 

I have your letter of the 13th instent, recommending 

the ap cintment of Mr. anu Mrs. Arthur N. Becher to fill the 

positions of teucher ond fielu matron, res ectively, at the Homalco 

Incicun Duy School, recently vacuted by Mr. un. Mrs, A, H. Garland. 

The application of Mr, anu Mra, Becher, together with the testi- 

monialg which you enclosed in your letter, was also received, It 

igs noted that their appointment meets with the approvul of Rev. 

John Welch, 0.M.I., also Mr. Inspector Cairns and yourself. While 

Mr. Becher has no orofessional qualifications, the Department will, 

in view of the r°commendations mentiones, avprove of his temporary 

appointment as teacher, also that of Mra. Becher as fielu matron, 

fron the lst of September, next, their continuance in the work to 

depend upon the success which they achieve, 

Mr. Becher will be allowed salary as teacher at the 

rate of $95 per teaching month, payable quarterly. The salary 

allowed in the case of Mrs. Becher, who is to perform field matron's 

iuties, will be at the rate of $480 per annum. Thies will be pay- 

able monthly upon receipt of your monthly pay list. 

Please inform Mr. and Mrs. Becher of the approvsl granted 

for their temporary appointment, end arrenge with them to tuke up 

duties on the date above mentioned, It is hoped th t they will 

meet with every success in their work at Homalco. Should they 

not be able to make satisfactory progress after a period of six 

months! tril, the Department would them consider the question of 

the closing of the school ani sending the children to residential 

schools. 

Your obedient servant, 

WW 
6 "Perry, /Eade» A. F,. Maokéntie, 

"Ind dan Agegt Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary 
415 ‘inch Bldg., " 7 - 

Vencouver, B.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRE 
CANADA INDIAN CEN De 

Vancouver Agency 
415 Winch Building, 

Vancouver ,5.C., 
- July 15th,1928. 

(six,- 

4 hive the honor to report that Very Reverend Fa the 
John welch,O.lieI.,0f sew tes tminster ,Z.(.,called on lir.R.He 
Cairns,Inspector of Ind schools for british volunbis ond 
myself by arrangement,and recommended the ppointuent of ir. 
and “rs arthur N.Becher,of neouver,to fill the vaecnt pose 
itions of Indion day school texcher and field m tron,respect- ively,at the liom.leo Indicn villese of Vhureh *0use,v.U. recente ly left by lr.and “rs «elisGarland. 

lir.Becher calle@ loter end interviewea «PeCairns and me. 
requested him to make formal sppbhication for the positions sting his references «nd qualifications. This was done. The 

is herewith enclosed,together with letters (2) of reference, * first from the lunicipsl engineer at Point Grey, Vencouver,end the second from the Medical Sealth Ufficer of the seme lunicipality-lr.B.Bluckwood. 

lLir.Becher states that 
quite capable of teaching whi S us ly as "the three fe ete eee é f n te thi > that he would be uble to increas ; m on with ¢ tle experience. 

It will be note th: t lr. Becher states that Mrs Becher was trained as © nurse st the ea th Hoeos ts 1,Dublin. lirs becher, howe ever,wes not «ble to furnish a certificate in time to make this “ppointment possible on such reference by September Ist when the school should re-open. 

lr.eInspector Cairns thinks ¢ at it W uld be advisable to 
ein 

give these people a trial by engag them on probation for a period of six months ,: t i so Lery the same as paid to +r.cnd Mrs Garlend,in view of Which,and in view of the facet thet ot eand Hrs Becher have been recommended by Very Reverend “ather véleh, I would concur therein subject to Departmental pprov: 1.Father’ the -ecretary, 
“Sleh Department of ladian affairs, 

OLPawa, Olle 
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TELEPHONE: KERRISDALE 91 
PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL ORPARTMENTS CORPORATION OF POINT GREY 

MUNICIPAL HALL 

S651 West Boucevarp 

VANCOUVER, B. C., dJuly...4 th, 192 8, 

2Q WHOM Iv jay JOUCURU = Seen 

I have 

ie Arthur N.Beche 

employed in the Ungineering Department of 

Munietpality irey stnee 1912 wit} 

exception of ¢ period of 

Becher 

honest, conscientious 
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/67- 33-! 

@ 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS OFFICE OF 

CANADA INDIAN AGENT 

Vancouver «gency, 
415 Winch Building, 

Vancouver ,B.Ce, 
July 3ra,1928- 

I have the honor to transmit herewith 

the quarterly returns of the “omalco indian 

Day School,B.C.,for the quarter ended June 30th ultbmo. 

Mr.Garland,teacher,whose engagement with the 

Department was terminated June 30th,and who has 

hended me an inventory of school property ,drtgs, 

eto. left at the “omalco School,has requested that 

a cheque for the balance of the salaries due himself 

and Mrs Gerland be sent in the care of the Vancouver 

office as early as possible as these funds are badly 

needed by them. 

es C.Perry, 
Indian Agente 

The Secretary, 
Department of +ndian +: fairs, 

OTTAWA, Ohte 
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Sir,- 

AS promised in o am] enclosing herewith Copies of correspondence emanating from the dice of the Vancouver Agent, and signed by Dominion Gonstable T.T. tlett, > 

There are three subjeets, marked = A. B. & @., - You will note that in the letter marked A-l f have written to Mr, Bartlett in my capacity as ty ager 4 Magistrate, I would by fate ois Md ns your attention to 6 reply - marked A 2. You will also note the date of this letter - it is practically from this date that my trouble started with the Vancouver Agency, 

I would now draw your attention to File B, - particularly requesting you to read, in all earnestness, Dominion Constable Bartlett's letter of March 16t% 1927, marked B 2, 

The third file marked € is what is purported to be an apology from Dominion Génstable Bartlett in connection with a rumour spread by by him - “that my wife and I were not married, that my wife was my daughter, and that we were therefore living in-a state of incest", 

9 also Mr, Rosenberg, the painter, and to others at ‘Sliammons then fearing that what he had said would come to my ears, he came and told me about it, 

I would ask you if the enclosed correspondence is the sort that is permitted by the Indian Dept., to emanate from any of ite officials? 
, 

I am of the opinion that if ever an Agency required purifying, it is the Vancouver Agency, and I suggest, in all earnestness that a Catholic Agen wld have a Catholie Ad- ministrator, as I have heard Mr. Perry criticise our priests and Roman Catholiciem in a very derogatory manner, 

I have bey honor to be, 
r 

Your obedi ent servant, 
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Vancouver, B.C. —_—_ 

<= Indian Office, 
Jan. 20th. 1928, 

Sir, - F 

I understand you fave complained to the Indian ; 

Commissioner and Indian Agent that I had cireulated a false 

rumour respecting you and Mrs. Garland, 

My maenory of the incident complained of is that the 

statement that has given you offence was made to you, personally, 

at Chureh Mouse, during the heat of an argument between us, 

and I told you the source of my information, which was a white 

fisherman at Remont, who said he had heard it from the Indians, 

I am sorry if this has caused you worry or inoon- 

venience, and I desire to offer my sincere apologies to you 

and Mrs, Garland. 
Yours etCe, 

T.T. Bartlett, 

Dominia Conséable, 

A. MN. Garland, Fade,» 

Chureh House, B.C. 
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£94 Wineh, Building, 
Vand ouver, 3.C.¢ 

January 2e7ta, 1927, 

Near Mr, Garlands 

On reading ‘over my letter of January 
Zith, in rey ae’ » yours of January Sth, re Prancis Louis's 
Panther skin “take come to the cone lusion tat I was 
ponewha t thy T end abrupt in the manner in which I replied, 

. When reading your letter the first time 
it seemed to imply that I nad alreadyereceived the hounty 
for or skin and was holding Qu 1t-on Francis Louie, who had 
enlisted the. services of the Provincial Police,» ht on Asoki 
over your letter rane after mailing the one you recei 
find tat I was mistaken and hereby tender apologies, 

The cheque for $40 
mail today, dated January 2LBt, and 
Iam sending same to Francis gona 
skin I intend to br ; up with me on 
unless I ean gell it in the boanrtine. 

I expect 
next week, and, ifthe o; 
to Church louse, when, no 
everything in connection With the 

Kindest regards to rland and 

Yours truly 

A. Medley Fax —: Bs 

Chureh House, 

Indian Affairs. aad 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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Momaleo Indian Reserve,~ 
Ghureh Mouse, %,C, 

Jan, 22nd, 1927, 

sonsataheeT, T, Bartlett, 
Dept, of Indian Affairs, 
-Second Floor, Winch Building, 
Vancouver, 2.0, : 

Re your #T.L.,42/7 - Praneia Louie's 
Cougar Skin, — eS ahs ae ene nee 

T have for acknowledamoent the receivt of 

your letter dated the llth inet., in reply to mine on 

the above subject. 

During my many years of. service 

Governments I have never before been the 

such a vulgar and insolent letter, I am convineed that 

the Dept. of Indian Affairs would look with extreme dis- 

favor on any of its servants, no matter how menial the 

position that that servant held, who would suggest, write 

or dietate such an impudent letter, especially when ad- 

dressed as official correspondence. to a Sti endiary 

Magistrate, I_ shall Look for an apology by ct mail, 

tru 

Sti pendiary Vagistrate, 
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24 tie ee 

= 
Indian AZent's Office. 

‘ . —~  VWaneouver, 3.°. 

&) ¢ January llth. 19% 

File No. ¥L/4247 D, 

Sir, x 

. Your letter of January 8th re Francis Louie's 

Cougar skin to hand and contents noted. It is ages since 

I received such « letter and for a while I had visions of 

the Penitentiary staring me in the face, 

You really should get 2 job writing sceareheads for 

the newspapers. bas ? 

Now about ~the cougar skin, On October 14th, at 

Redonda Cannery. Francis Louie through William Mitchell 

asked me if I would take a cougar skin down to Vancouver 

with me when I went down and collect the bounty ($40.00) 

on same for him, I asked him why the skin was not taken to 

the Prov. Police at @owell River, and was informed that 

the Provincial Police would not accept it. I did not 

want to bother with the skin as I have had lots of experience 

in collecting moneys for Indians in this manner and apart 

from the time it takes running from one office to another, 

I am usually out of pocket over the bw iness, 

I did not return to Vancouver until Oct, 26th. and 

left right awav for snother trip. Since then I have been 

travelling around 9nd kad not the time or opportunity 

to attend to the skin until recently. 

e 

I have already taken the skin to the Government 

Agent here who punched the ear, and I have also presented 

the application for the bounty. I am now awaiting the 

arrival ofthe sheave and as soon-as this arrives, I will 

forward same to him together with the skin. 

Re the last paragraph of your letter re the Prov. 

Police, I may say that Constable Boyt vas with me at the 

Prov. Game Office vesterday when I went to make enquiries 

about the bounty. He did not mentiom anything about those 

mysterious “steps" which are to be taken against me, I 

may add that I saw Francis Louie at Squirrel Cove the week 

before Christmas, and told him the difficulty I had in 

obtaining the bounty, Trancis Louie said it was all right 

no hurry. 

I am sending you some copies of the forms of 

application for bounties whieh you will be able to.anake 

use of in future cases of this nature in your official 

capacity as Stipendiary Vagistrote, 

Kindest regards to everyone, 

A HMedley-Garland.Msn., | Yours truly. 

—_ Stipandiary Magistrate. T,.T Bartlett. . 

mxrch House, ®.C, . Nominion Police, 
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Homalco Indian “eserve, qu 
Ghureh Mouse, 3.6. 

1 ; Jan, Sth, 1928. 

Tf. T. Bartlett Soaision Conseebler” 
and. Floor, Wineh Rdg. 

Vaneouver, 3.6. 

Francis Louie, an Indian of the Squirrel Cove 

Band has come to me in my official eugeet Sy as Stipendiary 

Magistrate, and has made the following statement - That 

some time — the early part of October he killed a cougar 

on Gortes Isl: - that as you were in the vicinity at the 

time, he gave you the cougar skin and that you told him you 

would obtain for him the bounty allowed by the Provincial 
Government. He tells me that he has see’ several times 

since, but that he has not yet received-either the skin pack 

or the bounty. 

‘ Ne now desires to take what legal po be be 

Recessary to obtain this bounéy or the return of e skin, 

‘ I-might add that the matter is known to the 
Provincial Police Dept., at Powell River, and one of the 
Provincial Gonstables was here yesterday and spoke to me con- 
cerning the matter, In other words, he was enquiries 
so as take some steps - what these steps are do not know, 

but, to clear up the matter, I do wish you would write to me 

by return mail, giving me the full history of this affair 
as far as it concerns you, ; 

With kindest regards, 

Yours truly, 

Stipendiary Magistrate, 
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Dear Mr. Perrys- 

I enelese @ copy of a letter which I have 
addressed to Constable Bartlett and I do wish you would exest 

. your influense to prevent this offieer from spreading false reu- 
meee on his journeys up and down the @oast. Frem what I hear 
I am of the opinion that he is dust a mischief and trouble 

maker. 

AHG- 

Enel 
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* A. H.” Garland, Ese, Churen House 3. 
Day School Teacher. Mareh 16th, 1927 
Church; Nourse, 7.0, : ” 

Sirs- 

I Weg to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter 
of Yebruary loth, which reached this office on March 15th., 
and must confese that.I am at a.loss to understand what it i: 
all about, It.is years since I read such wretched 
and’ then the letter, which compared: very favoura’ 
yours, was written by an inmete of the Provincial 
at’ Resondale, 

From the general wording of your dotter, 
appear that you had swallowed a dictionary, and I 
suggest that you take a good dose of castor Gide 
doesn't relieve you, try a good stiff dose 
whieh would he better still, 

I aa afraid*you are getting to be li 
people who, for some reason best known to 
in out-of-the way places whe2 every bit o 
you condemn so severely in your letter) is seized upon 
the result that a mountain is de-out of a mole hill, 

+ 
2 

+ 

I have a pretty good idea as to the identity 
Party who started this controversy, in fact, I hear 
someone had been blabbing, so your letter was not 
You quoted quite a lot of legal drivel in your le 
evidently forgot the.old saying that a person is 
until proved guilty. ‘You heard one side 
without hearing the’ other have already pass 
as itis. Is it not possible that I was misquoted? 
I have always had the greatest respect for Mrs 
and “Bibby, and adriit that I dia not enconraze 
were constantly "butting in" making private ¢ 
impossible, and have made no secret-of this, 

3 Whilst the letter itself was, to say the least, 
very insulting, parts of it were very Rumaurgusx humorous, 
especlally lineB 22 and-23 of the first, paragraph, What on 
Garth ave you today that any sané person would "seeth with jealousy" at your success, It is to daugh, 

It would be quite interesting to know whether your letter was written(to use a‘favourite phrase of yours) in 
your capacity as Stipendiary Magistrate, or in your capacity as third class teacher of an Indian Sehool, and a Day School 
ag that, ; 
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_ in conclusion I would s1 ggest that ~then you 
arise in the morning, look first at the eliff back of the 
village and “it at your own reflection in- the ee le 
Looking glass, and repeat to yourself, "There's another 
"BIG DTUTN | 

As to my opinion of yourself and youf domincerings 
mesmer, the less said the better. I hope this letter 
With! be_of some benefit to nd, if I were you, I 
would meke oa few enquiries or at Least hear both sides 
of a& question hefore writing insulting letters to neople 
ho have tried to help yow out as well they were able 

without as much as. a& WOITAD J : 
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“2 

n deed, ee re ware Calumniato:s when dead. t would be a happicr world to~ been the last of their vile spesiecs, 
During the Winter a at little ¢ td monk @itting 1 

the fifteen canto 

is in mealler communi We know that a worn will sink &@ costly edifiee if given tine 
canker of the calwnniator 

us of good fellowship, 
» Societies and 
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Ottawa, June 6, 1928. 

1 have your 4/49 of the 26th ultimo, with 

we to Mr. A. H. Gerland, who is 

leaving the Homaleo In@ian Day Sehool on the 30th 

The eontents have been noted and I wish to 

if ony USO arises, you make & 

the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

sf 

K, 
+ Seue of 

Moll, A. ¥. 
/} t ting Asst. Dep 
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¢ 
Cc. Cc. Perry, Esq, 

Indian “ffice, 

Indian Agent, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Nay 28th, 1928. 

Sir, 

On May 26th, 1928, I received 

the following iniormation re Arthur hedley Varland, the 

Indian “ay jchool teacher at Church house, B. C. in this 

Agency, and, as Garland is an employee of this Department, 

I think tnis information should be placed in your possession. 

My informant told me that he knew Garland intimately, 

having lived next door to him in winnipeg for a considerable 

period, and informed me that "Captain" Garland formerly held 

a responsible position at the Manitoba Provincial Income Tax 

Office, but lost this position on account of dabbling in 

politics. 

At one time Garland and Mayor (or Major Webb) were 

partners in the Garrick Hotel, Garry Street, Winnipeg, where 

considerable bootlegging took place. 

I was also informed that Garland went in for smuggling 

liquor into the United States, using airplanes for transport- 

ing the liquor across the border. Garland usually made the 

trip on the plane to collect for the shipment of liquor. 

My informant told me that Garland "got in bad" with 

the Winnipeg Folice and had to get out of town and that is 

the reason he came to the coast. He also informed me that 

Garland was a magistrate in Winnipeg and in this capacity tried 

other bootleggers who usually were given the limit so as to 

stop opposition. 

Garland at one time lived at Sadler Avenue W. St. 

Vital, and the parents of my informant lived at 128 Berrydale 

Avenue, St. Vital, Winnipeg. 

I was also informed that Garland was born at Bray, 

Ireland, and was educated at Trinity College, Dublin. He 

lived in England for several years. Garland told my informant 

that the reason he left the Old Country and came to Canada 

was because he got mixed up in a "scrape" in which someone 

had been killed. 

My informant readily identified Garland in the attached 

photograph and mentioned the names of the children. My informant's 

name is Leslie Preece, son of Samuel Freece, Winnipeg, and, as 

the above information was given to me confidentially, I would 

not care to have his name brought into this matter. 

om 
(T.T.Bartlett) 

DOMINION CONSTABLE. 

é, 
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pe 
Y . Church House, B.C. 

May 14th. 1928. 

A. F. MacKenzie. Fede, 

Acting Ass't Deputy & Sec'y. 

Dept, of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Sir,- 

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter 

which I have addressed to Mr, C. C. Perry, Indian Agent, 

Vancouver Agency., with the request that you will please 

use your influmoce with this gentleman to prevent him 

from interfering in my private affairs. I can only regard 

his actions as being with the intent to injure me, if 

possible. 

My Magistracy and Petty Deets Gourt have nothing 

whatever to do with Mr. Perry or the Department, and if 

Mr, Perry should qrite or cause to be written letters to 

the Attorney General pointing out my resignation from the 

position of Teacher of the Indian Day School, 

be regarded as an unwarranted:. interference in my private 

affairs. I am perfectly capable of writing to the Attorney 

Gemeral if it is necessary to do 50, and if I were leaving 

the district, without any assistance from Mr, Perry. 

Yours trujy, 

ae 
ii 

« a - 

/, 
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Chureh Mouse, 5.c. 
May 14th. 1928. 

8. CG. Perry. Esqee 

Indian Agent, 
Vancouver, 3.C. 

Sire? 

I understand that you are the base or cause of 

eertain correspondence with the Attorney-General '’s 

Department relative to my resignation from the position 

as school teacher of this reserve, this to be read in 

conjunction with my Magistraey. 

I resent your interf renee iu ny private affairs. 

My position as Magistrate se ow private affair; you 

have nothing to do with it, ther you, nor the Dept., 

have eny eontro] over it, and I ean o deduce that 

your obj cet in writing to the Attorney eneral was to 

try and injure me, if possible. 

I am quite capable of writing to the Attorney~ 

General <— * my Magistraey should I leave this 

distriet, but I have zo intention of leaving the district. 

ln contiguous to the reserve, where I 

intend to open a store and set up a first aid station; 

in addition to whieh I hope to take over a school for 

white childr@, I muct ask you to refrain from inter- 

fering in my private affairs. 

Yours truly, 
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167033<1 March 30,1926, 

Dear .r, Ditchburnse 

Io save your report of the 23rd inetant 
with transcript of evidence taken at your hearing of the 
complaint made by ™r., \cent Perry against Mr. C»rlend, the 
te cher at Homalco. The evidence has been perused, ond I 
have to thank you for the thoroughness with wich you hove 
gone into this mtter. I regret that so mich of your 
volu ble time shoul? have been token up, in whet vould 
appear to be, after sll, more or less trivinl, althourh I 
nooreeLate Mr. Perry's desire to be exonerited, 

1 agree with your findings, and you 
will be pleased to know tiat srction has been obviated, as 
on warch 17th, Mr. Gorland submitted nis resignation as 
teacher, to t ke effect 2t the end of tue June cuarter, 
This resignotion was promptly accepted, and Mre Perry ade 
vised, 

Yours very truly, 

Neputy Superintendent General. 
WeEeDitchburn, “800, 
indian Commicsioner, 

Vietoria, 
B.C. ry 
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16703351 

Dear wr, Ditehburnte 

I save your report of the 23rd inetant with transcript oz evidence taken at your hearing of the Complaint made by mr, ‘gent Perry agzinst Mr. Corlond, the teccher ot Homalce, The evidence hae been perused, ond I have to thank you for the thoroughness with wiieh you have gone into this wtter, ff regret that so mich of your Vilusble time shoul¢ have pb en toxen up, in whet veuld apverr to ve, after =11 more or less trivial, althoush I aooreeclate mr, Perry's desire to be exonerated, 

i agree with your findings, and you will be pleased to know that aetion has been obvinted, as on warch 17th, Mr. Garland Submitted his resignation ag teacher, to tike effect st the end of tue June cuarter, This resignotion was promptly accepted, and kr. Perry ade vised, 

Yours very truly, 

/ i 
v iT Stl | 

— — 

Yeputy Superintendent General. Ve8.Ditchburn, "8Qe9 
indian Commie sioner, 

Vietoria, 
5.C. } 
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b INVESTIGATION HELD AT VANCOUVER INDIAN OFFICE 

VANCOUVER, B.C., ON THE 6th., 7th. and Sth. FEBRUARY, 

1928, INDIAN COMMISSIONER WeEe DITCHBURN PRESIDING. 

MR. DITCHBURN: This investigation is opened to hear Mr. Garland's 

complaint with regard to a letter written to him by 

Mr. Indien Agent Perry dated the 22nd. December 1927. 

In order to put these matters in the records properly 

I shall read the Indian Agent's letter dated 22nd. ‘ 

December 1927 and Mr. Garland's letter of complaint 

with regard to same dated the 14th. day of January, 

1928. As there are no Counsel present as there would ; 

be in the case of a regular Court I shall read these | 

a documents over. I will now read Mr. Perry's | 

etter: 

"Dear Mr. Garland: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letters, three in number, dated December 8th., llth. 

and 12th., with regard to the police prosecutions whic. 

recently took place at Church House. In reply to your 

of the 8th. inst. I would inform you that Mr. Rosenbd 

gave me verbally the details, as anticipated by your 

etter. 

In your letter of the llth. you have 

dnformed me that you have brought to the attention of 

the Hon. Attorney General the matter of certain Indian 

perjuring themselves and in this connection I feel 

this is not a matter for my interference since the o 

was prosecuted by the Provincial police before you, 

Stipendiary Magistrate. It is noted that you obse 

that you leave the matter in my hands put I regret 

being in a position to interfere in this matter, 

more partioularly since it is understood that you 

been in communication with the Indian Commissioner 

Victoria in connection with the case. No doubt 

oh + pt will give the matter his most careful oc 

eration. 

With regard to your statement th 

Moses Wilson offered you $100.00 if you would try 

case in Chureh House instead of sending it to Pow 

River, I am informed that this Indian told the De 

Constable that he had asked you what the fine wou 

likely be, as he had only $100.00 in his possessic 

This also, however, is not a matter for my interf 

If a bribe was offered or if the Indians perjured 

selves at the time, you had all the machinery avai 

for settling it there and then. Under the circums 

it ie my opinion that these Indians will have le 

their lesson by now as a result of the fines impos 

upon them ani I do not think any good purpose wou 

served now by further prosecuting the Indians on { 

grounds named. Should the Attorney General or 

Ditehburn think otherwise, they will act no doubt 
their convictions in the matter. 

It has been reported to me that 

allowed Indians to sign informations and incur,¢ 

ture in connection with these prosecutions but 
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MR. DITCHBURE: 

MR. GARLAND: 

MR. DITCHBURN: 

- 

Page 2e February 6th. 1928. ‘ 

\ arrival of the Provincial police the latter were allowed ~ 
to inform and no provision was made whereby the informing 
Indians might receive their moities or launch expenses ' 
inourred by them. I would be interested to have the facta 
of the case. No doubt you will be applying to the 
Attorney General with a view to an adjustment of any 
legitimate expenses incurred, although the Indian Act 
gives the presiding magistrate the right to charge the 
costs of the prosecution be ged the convieted party. 
Since it is understood that the matter is in the hands 
of the Indian Commissioner I do not wish to interfere 
in this phase of the matter but simply wish to advise 
you of the information which has reached me. I must 
also advise you that I aid not receive a telegram from 
0 ASHES me to meet you at Powell River on the 10th. 
nst. 

As anticipated in your letter of December 
llth., complaints of a very serious nature have been 
received both by myself and Mr. Inspector Cairns, and we 
have been discussing them pro and con. This matter will 
be dealt with in due course and in the meantime, since 
you have asked for permission to come to Vancouver this 
permission is fg but I can not state that the 
Department will ineur expense in this connection. 
Perhaps you will advise me when you expect to be in 
Vancouver and I would point out that it is important that 
the conduct of the classroom work should not be discon- 
tinued during your absence. 

Yours sincerely, 
C.C.Perry,Indian Agent." 

Do you find the reading of that letter correct, Mr. 
Garland? 

Quite dorrect, sir. 

This is the reply of Mr. Garland dated January 14th. 
and reads as foilows: 

"Dear Mr. Perry: 

The more I read your letter of the 22nd. 
of December 1927 on matters relating to recent prosecu-" 
tions at Church House, the more am I compelled to refrain 
from replying to it. Your letter is so pregnant with 
inaccuracies and untruths that I shudder at it. Your 
letter is so overflowing(read in conjunction with others 
that have been received from you lately) with bias and 
prejudice, that I am now forced to request you, on my 
behalf, to demand from Ottawa a therough and complete 
investigation into the administration of the Vancouver 
Agency, and more especially into the Machiavellian 
activities and deviltries of Constable Bartlett. 

My life has been a little hell, caused by 
this man's calumny. Wallowing as he does, and ( £ under- 
stand with your connivance) amongst the filth and garbage 
of idle Indian gossip, suggesting to them the things that 
he wants them to say, and conveys them to you as reports 
made to him, and these are apparently (by your letter) 
accepted by you as truths. Why, even you in your letter 

tell 
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MR. DITCHBURN: 

MR. GARLAND: 

Page 3. February 6th. 1928. 

tell untruths; even you in your letter insinuate that 

I am a liar. 

i 
' 
4 
b 

I resent it, Mr. Perry, with all the 

emphasis and force at erry and I hurl the infamous, 

dastar and cowardly lies told you, (that is more or less 

responsible for your insinuations and innuendoes) back 

again into the teeth of the lying scoundrel who conveyed 

it to you. 
. ' 

As for the complaints of a "very serious 

nature" - let me say Mr, Perry, that being strong in the 

atrength of my innocence of having done thing wrong, 

I eare not two hoots for my enemies or their deviltries. 

They may prevail for awhile in the minds of biased and 

prejudiced persons, and I may suffer as many other have 

done through mpg 1 Many a good man's career has been 

damned, and many & py home broken up by these filthy 

human cowards. 

And who are my enemies - ONE, a perjurer 

CHIEF GEORGE HARRY - the man whom Bs: tell a story abou 

having Gs a thrashing to. SECONDLY, Mrs. Thompson and 

arthur Prendergast, the people whem you have so often 

warned me against, and the evils tha these people were 

capable of doing and enacting. A letter fram you in front 

of me as I am dictating this "Etick to it, Mr. Garland, 

stack to it, and we'll shew these birds a few things yet? 

and my other en » Constable Bartlett, who, instead of 

helping you, and I, and the Department generally in our work 

does nothing but parade up and down these waters, dissemin- 

ating Calumny about every one in connection with the Depart- 

ment, (in fact, let me say, that after myself, YOU yourself 

are the most maligned member by this vert man sowing seeds 

of discord, humiliating by his contemptible tittle-tattle 

and blather, every member of the agency other than himself. 

This is no fale talk on my part - no exaggeration - I'll 

prove every work I utter and am prepared for and beg a 

complete show-down. ri produce witnesses from Church 

House, Squirrel Cove, Sliammon, Powell River, Sechelt, 

Vancouver, New Westminster, North Vancouver, and Kamloops. 

In conolusion, I earnestly ask and pray for 

a committee of investigation, with power to compell 

witnesses to attend, and evidence to be taken on oath. 

Yours truly, 
A. Hedley-Garland. 

P.S. I am enclosing a copy of a letter which I have this 

day forwarded to Mr. W. E. Ditchburn, the Indian Commissionez 

for his consideration. Permit me to add, that no communica- 

tion has ever emanated from me to Mr. Ditchburn, and whoever 

your informant might be, is a cowardly and dastar liar, 

4f he says that I had done so, or even said that I had any 

intention of deing se." 

Do you find the reading of that letter correct, Mr. Garland? 

Quite correct, sir. 

Copy of 
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Page 4. February 6th. 1928. 

Copy of letter sent by Mr. Garland to Mr. Commissioner 
Ditehburn, dated Jamary 14th. 1928;- 

"Sirs 

I am regretfully forced to address this letter 
to you on account of the Machiavellian activities and 
deviltries exercised by Dominion Constable 7. 7. Bartlett, 
against me, and my family; disseminating ing reports and 
oalumnies in his parading up and down the Coast in these 
waters, so that my existence has been made a perfect hell, 
through the intrigues of this officer. 

The latest infamous ani scurrilous report, smanating from the lips of this man, is to the effect that I amimny wife are not married - that WIFE is really DAUGHTER - that our children are grand-children, and that I and my wife are living in a condition and state of "incest", 

May I ask you, Sir, to name a day upon which I can a you in Vancouver, and there thresh this man's conduct ou 

I earnestly beg of you to give the matter your most earnest and serious considera ion, as I cannot put up with this man's infamous conduct any longer. 

: AHG- I have the honour, to de, 
4 copies Sir 
1 Mr. Perry. Your obedient servant, 
1 to Counsel. A. Hedley-Garland. 

Prineipal Homaleo Indian Day School." 

MR. DITCHBURN: This is the scope of this investigation, and any evidence 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
wwi.collectionscanada.gc.ca 

taken must be taken on oath, 

Oath taken by Mr. Garland. 

I ask you, sir , to give me a patient hearing, to give me an impartial hearing, both of which I believe I shall obtain from you. It is necessary for me to 60 back again to approximately the 8th. Jamary 1927 to tell you just what leads up to this investigation. I took over my position as an Indian Day School teacher on the 26th. of April 1926, and from that time up to October of the same year Mr. Bartlett had visited us on two or three occasions, may be more, er three, I just forget now the number of times he visited us. Being a member of the Department we treated him with respect and courtesy. He used to come to our quarters. We made hin welcome and he 414 one or two little things for us, such as to mend an engine for the children. He was good enough to take this engine away to repair it. He kept it for a long time, for three or four months, and we had to ask him to bring it back. He brought it back. 

Whenever Mr. Bartlett came to our quarters and sat down for a while he speke in a most detrimental manner of everybody in connection with the Department, so much so that in talking with my wife afterwards we decided not to encourage 

a t mixed up in the sayings that he was manings 7°” et mixed up in ngs © was making detriment: » and we know as you would know,sir, and as others would deduce that he was maligning or tittle tattle other people, no doubt we in our turn would get a certain share of 

this 
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Page 5. February 6th. 1928. 

this that at that time unknown to us. 

On the 8th. Jamary I wrote to Mr. Bartlett: 

"Francis Louie an Indian of the Squirrel Cove Band has 
come to me in my official capacity as Stipendiary Magistraté 
and has made the following statement. That sometime during 
the early part of October he killed a cougar on Cortes 
Island, that as you were in the vicinity at the time,he 
gave you this cougar skin and that you told him you would 
obtain for him the bounty allowed by the Provincial 
Government. He tells me that he has seen you several 
times since but that he has not yet received either the 
skin back or the bounty. He now desires to take what 
pe steps may be necessary to obtain this bounty or the 
return of the skin. I might add that the matter is known 
to the Provincial Police Department at Powell River and 
one of the Provincial Constables was here yesterday ani 
spoke to me concerning the matter. In other words he was 
making enquiries so as to take more steps, what these 
steps are I do not mow but to clear up the matter I do 
wish that you would write to me by return mail giving me the full history of this affair as far as it concerns you. 
With kind regards, Yours truly." 

On the llth. Jamary I received Mr. Bartlett's reply: 

"Sir,- Your letter of January Sth. re Francis Louie's Cougar skin to hand and contents noted. It is ages since I received such a letter and for a while I had visions of the Penitentiary staring me in the face. 

You really should get a job writing scareheads for the newspapers. 

Now about the cougar skin. On October 14th. at Redonda Cannery. Francis Louie through William Mitchell asked me if I would take a Gouger skin down to Vancouver with me when I went down and collect the bounty ($40.00) on same for him. I asked him why the skin was not taken to the Provincial Police at Powell River, and was informed that the Provincial Police would not accept it. I did net --- want to bother with the skin as I have had lots of experience in GColleeting moneys for Indians in this manner and apart from the time it es running fram one office to another, I am usually out of pooket over the business. 

I dia not return to Vancouver until Oot. 26th. ana | away for another trip. Since then I have been | around and had not the time or Opportunity to the skin until recently. 

I have already taken the skin to the Government Agent here who punched the ear, and I have also presented the application for the bounty. I am now awaiting the arrival of the cheque together with the skin. 

Re the last paragraph of your letter re Police, I may say that Constable 4 Prov. Game Office yest 
—_ be dounty. 
mysterious "steps" which are to be taken against me may add that I saw Francis Louie at Squirral Cove 4 before Christmas, and told hin the difficulty I had in obtaining the bounty, Franois no hurry, v Louie said it was all right 

ou some copies of the forms af apy you will be able to make u ture in your Official capacit 
ndest regards to everyons, Yours truly, 

t.?.Bartlett, 
Dominio} 
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I wrote to Mr. Bartlett on the 22nd. of January 

1927 in reply to his of the llth. :- 

"Sirse- 
I have for acknowledgment the receipt of your 

letter dated the llth inst., in reply to mine on the above 

subject. 

During my many ozs of service with different 

Governments I have never before been the recipient of such 

a@ vulgar and insolent letter. I am convineed that the 

Dept. of Indian Affairs would look with extreme disfavor 

of its servants, no matter how menial the position on 
that that servant held, who would suggest write or 

aietate sueh an impudent letter, expecially when addressed 

as official correspondence to a Stipendiary Magistrate. I 

shall loek for an apology by next mail. 

Yours truly, 

Stipendiary Magistrate. 
AHG-B 

On January 27th. I received another letter from Mr. Bartlett:- 

"Dear Mr. Garland: 

On reading over my letter of Jamary llth. 

in reply to yours of Jamary Sth. re Francis Louie's Pamther 

skin, I have come to the conclusion that I was somewhat 

hasty and abrupt in the manner in which I replied. 

When reading your letter the first time it 

seemed to imply that I had already received the bounty for 

the skin and was holdi out on Francis Louie, who had 

enlisted the services the Provinoial Police, but on looking 

over your letter again after mailing the one you received, I 

find that I was mistaken and hereby tender apologies. 

The cheque for $40.00 arrived in the mail today, 

dated Jamary 21st, and made payable to myself. I am sending 

game to Francis Leuie by this steamer. e skin I intend to 

bring up with me on my next trip north, unless I can sell it 

in the meantime. 

I expect to visit Squirrel Cove some time next 

week, and if the opportunity offers, will make a trip to 

Church House, when, no doubt, I will be able to explain every- 

thing in connection with the matter in question. 

Kindest regards to Mrs. Garland and family. 

Yours truly, 
T.T. Bartlett." 

This was my first break with Mr. Bartlett. He apologized and 

5 Sreenes his apolegy ana thought the matter would then rest 

a 

Then came the Prendergast affair, which I think you 

know something about. Mr. Prendesgast struck an Indian 
Constable. It Mippened in the early part of February 1927. 

Mr. Nicholson 
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Mr. Garland stated that he had taken a trip to Powell River and 

there met Mr. dn& Mrs. Nicholson and desoribed their conversation as 

follows: 

. GARLAND: Mr. Nicholson, who is teacher at Sliammon, said "Mr. Garland 

- I have a pone’ to pick with you.* I said 8: am sorry to hear 

that Mr. Nicholson, what is the bone? I have not met you 

vefore Bicholson.® and he replied "Bartlett tells me hat 

you have had a whole mouthful to say about me, that I am a@ 

drunkard, never open my school till late, that you are going 

to apply for position down here and get me kicked out. 

What business is it of @, Garland, if I do drink?" 

I repudiated the whole thing, telling him the truth as to 

what Mr. Bartlett told me coneerning Nicholson. "Are you not 

Mrs. an@ Mrs. Nicholson, sir, I 414 not know of such Bhd 

peing in Sliammon until Mr. Bartlett informed me." ey then 

told me that Bartlett had said some bad things about me and 

my wife mentioning that we were now giving the children 

cocoa, collecting a lot of junk in the shape of tin cups, 

bringing on a lot of work for him and Mr. Perry and no doubt 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson would now be caused to give their 

Indian children cocoa toe. Never, sir, 414 such words 

emanate from my lips, but Mr. Bartlett prior to the 8th. 

of January, 1927, when he visited our quarters and when we 

found that he was so apt andi prone to talk about others, he 

told me that Mr. Nicholson was a drunkard, his wife the same, 

was no better than she ought to be, opened the sohool any 

time from 10 to 12 a.m., Locks the pupils in, if any, and 

goes home. Locked them in once and went home and forgot 

about them, the pupils got out of the window to get home. 

That Mr. Nicholson had suffered from delirium tremens, that 

Bartlett had nursed him out of the delirium tremens. That 
he had been absent ten days and was found at the Mission 

recovering from a drunken bout. Again for a week he was 

found wandering in Vancouver. That Nicholson padded his 

attendance register. That Nicholson's school was just a 
farce. That Mr. Perry knew ahout it and so did Mr. Cairns. 
That he, Bartlett, had given the Nicholsons armfuls of stores 
pecause they were hard up and hungry. That Nicholson was 

irresponsible and most undependable. That Nicholson was 
always more or less in a wemi state of drunkeness. That he, 
Bartlett, gets what he calls a square at Nicholsons and 
repays the Nicholsons by giving them eanned goods supplied 
to him by the Government for his own use. He then asked me 
why I 4414 not apply for Nicholson's position in the face of 
Nicholson's drinking but perhaps it was no use my doing so 
as Mr. Perry and Cairns between them would veto it. They had 
gone too far with Nicholson and could not go back on him now 
as it would lead to trouble for them. 

Mrs. Nicholson said to me "Mr. Garland, from what 
Mr. Bartlett told us about you we never wanted to meet you 
as we were given to understand you were a cad and not a 
gentleman, but to my surprise and satisfaction I find I have 
met a thorough gentleman. Mr. Nicholson made mention of 
several other things that I did not take any notice of at the 
time, because he always qualified his statement with the 
remark "Do not quote me Garland, old man, do not quote me." 
It is within my knowledge, sir, that Constable Bartlett left 
Church House at 4.30 p.M. on the 13th. February 1927 Sunday. 
He arrived at Sliammon from what Mr. Nicholson said at about 
9.30 or 10 p.m. and anchored off Sliammon. That he was 

boarded 
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Aggie Harry, that Aggie 
saney That Bartlett 

rowe 
confronted by an Indian named Sandy Timothy. That 

Bartlett had teld Sandy to keep his mouth shut. Nicholson 

gaid that within an hour Sa had come to his quarters 

and told him all about it. asked Mr. Nicholson if he 

thought Mr. Perry was oggene? of Bartiett's doings and 

he replied "Sure," I gaia " Goes he not take 

some steps to curd Bartlett then." « Nicholson said 

"TJ will tell you Mr. Garland. Mr. Perry has something 

on Bartlett and Bar Lett some on Perry ané théy are 

poth frightened of one another, they are each waiting for 

someone else to take the initiative so that neither one 

ean accuse the other of giving him away. So that is why 

Mr. Perry took no action on the verbal complaint of 

Provineial Constable Sutton and Sutton did not put his 

complaint in writing so Perry could net show the written 

complaint to Constable Bartlett tc clear himself from the 

onus. 

Severa] times during this recital Mr. Ditehburn asked Mr. Garland 

what these es against Mr. Bartlett had to do with his complaint of 

"pias and pre ee" against Mr. Perry. Mr. Garland replied that it all 

lea up to and he was ping to explain why Mr. Bartlett had pehaved 

so to him since then. Mr. Ditchburn also asked for direct evidence 

instead of nearsay evidence, which Mr. Garland was giving. Mr. Garland also 

stated he could tell things that Mr. Bartlett had said about Mr .Porry afZe, 

MR. GARLAND: After that, sir, I went vback again to Church House and the 

matter #0 troubled me that I wrote to Mr. Bartlett on 
February 19th. 1927: 

"Sirs 
Were anyone to ask me what were the two greatest 

hidden menaces to Society at the present day, I would at 

once answer "Blackmail and Cal: e* Ina recent denuncia- 

tion of the crime of blackmail, e Chief Justice of B.C. 

put it on the same footing as assasination, while another 

very prominent Judge called 4t one of the cancers of ‘ 

civilization. Calumny, the cousin-german of Blackmail, is 

a more insidious and treacherous form of mental debauchery. 

In dDlackmail there is qusenadiy gent ground and often 

evidence fer the allegations, % in cal in nearly all 

cases there is no ground at all for the insinuations and 

ervel innuendces. The blackmailer is generally run to earth 

and receives heavy and deserved punishment, the foxy calumnia- 

tor generally runs scot-free while his victims suffer terribly. 

dust now in ch House we are awaiting with some nesyous 

apprehension the return of the mosquito - that stinging, 

ubiquitous nuisance - which drives people frantic with 

uneasiness and discontent. But we thank God that the insect 

is moribund and inert for the greater part of the year. The 

mosquite plies his mischievous trade while the sun shines 
and the swamps exude their putrescent miasma. On the other 

hand the calumiator flourishes in the dark throughout the 

year. He thrives on the garbage of his own 111-fune tioned 

and diseased mind. He is usually an ill-bred fellow and 
seethes with jeal at the other fellow's success. He is the 
tte coy of the dog in the manger. His usual method 

s to festen on to some idle gossip, which he enlarges, 
magnifies and paints in lurid colors, and then disseminates 
secretly and maliciously. He is the poison gas expert of 
society, and@ the fumes from his devilishly slung bombs are as 
murderous and the effects as far-reaching as ever were those 
of the Germans on the battlefields of Flanders. 
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The burglar, the hold-up 

gentlemen to him. The highwayman 

the victims’ loss 

in folk lore. 
dn the dark and the wounds he inflicts are dea . 

over-steps the barbed wire entanglements of ori 

When trapped or confronted with his victim he utters pallida 

exeuses, cringes like a lepreus hound anf falters. 

We all despise the female gossip who mene over the 

neighbors’ wall; we should doubly condean and trea 

pestilence the male gossip who ruins his fellow man with his 

over-ready tongue. Proverbs of all countries tell us "beware 

of the man who goes amongst his fellows with a loose tongue." 

Countless sufeides, impoverished ani unhappy homes, stunted 

and disterted lives are some of the results of the calumniators' 

trade. His stings are as fatal to man as those of the tse-tse 

fly to animals. 

Ananias and Saphire were calumniators when God struck 

then dead. It would be a happier world today if these two had 

been the last of their vile species. 

During the Winter a quaint little trio of figures 

representing three monkeys sitting in similar poses were on 

gale in the fifteen cent stores of the City of Vancouver. Every 

calumniator amongst us should have purchased one of these nadie 

idols and bowed down to these figures in repentanee and deep 

reverence. The figures exemplify in the monkey what should be 

the cardinal virtues in every uprighteous man, "Speak no evil, 

gee no evil, hear ne evil." 

4nd, as in society and amongst larger congregations 

of the human species, so it is in smaller communities and 

organizations. We know that a worm will sink a ship or destroy 

a costly edifice if given time enough. in like fashion will 

the o vy of the ‘umniator spread through and putrefy the 

foundations of good fellowship, and comradeship, upon which all 

friendly groups, societies and associations are built. The 

plagues of suspicion and discontent, the fires of jealousy and 

greed, fanned by the foul preath of the liar and malignant ~- 

have at every stage of history been the chief destroying factors 

dn the lives of the nations, communities, organizations and 

associations. Let us always remember the immortal words of the 

great Shakespeare "He who steals my purse steals trash, but he 

who filches from me my good name, steals that which net enriches 

him, but leaves me poor indeed." 

In conclusion I hope that this ietter will be of some 

benefit to you. At the same time I must request that in your 

peregrinations up andi down the Coast, you will refrain from 

using my name, or that of my wife, or any member ef my family, 

in the manner that you have done, or I regret that I shall be 

compelled to take sane steps to prevent you. 

AHG- Yours truly, 
A-H.-Garland. " 

I wrote to Mr. Perry, sir, and I sent that letter to Mr. Bartlett 

but for some reason which wife will explain te you, she held 

that back and wrote to Mr. Perry giving,I believe, some reason 

for holding it back. I do not know the reason, sir, today. 

However, I eame in to Vancouver to see the Crown Prosecutor 

and on the evening of my arrival here I saw Mr. Perry. Mr. Perry 

br + 
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brought up this letter and asked me what it was that Bartle 

had been doing. I told Mr. Perry, I recited to Mr. Perry 

what Mr. Nicholson had conveyed to me. Mr. Perry, if 1 

remender rightly, told me that he knew Bartlett's weakness; 

that Mr. Bartlett was skating on thin ice; that Mr. Bartlett 

had been brought up on some charge pefore but that at the 

Jast moment the oharge had fallen through, through some \ 

Indiens not appearing, cr it was I think that it was New 

Year's time and they said let the thing pass, it was Happ 

New Year, and we wi aérep the affair against Mr. Bartlett. 

However, Mr. Perry said te me "Mr. Garlani, you send that 

letter to Mr. Bartlett. It will do him good." So that I 
sent the letter some little time afterwards to Mr. Bartlett. 

fhis is Mr. Bartlett's reply, sir, I can not read it out: 

" March 16th. 1927. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

19th. which reached this office on Mereh 15th., 

onfess that I em at a loss to understand what it 

4s all about. It is years since I read such wretched 

drivel, and then the letter, which compared very favourably 

with yours, was written by an inmate of the Provinoial 

Mental Home at Essondale. 

¥rom the general wording of your letter, it would 

appear that you had swallowed a @ictionary, and I would 

suggest that you take a good dose of castor oil. If that 

doesn't relieve you, try a good stiff dose of carbolio acid 

which would be better still. 

I am afraid you are getting to be like other 

people who, for some reason best known to themselves, live 

in out-of-the way places where every bit of gossip (which 

you condemn 80 severely in your letter) is seized upon with 

the result that a mountain is made out of a mole hill. 

I have a pretty gvod idea as to the identity of 

the Party who started this controversy, in fact, I heard that 

someone had been blabbing, so your letter was not unexpected. 

You quoted quite a lot of legal drivel in your letter but 

you evidently forgot the old saying thet a person is 

dmnocent until proved guilty. You heard one side of the 

story, and without hearing the other have already passed 

judgment, such as it is. Is it not possible that I was 

misquoted? I have always had the greatest respect for Mrs. 

Garland and Bibby, and admit that I did not encourage the 

boys as they were constantly "butting in" making private 

conversations impossible, and have made no secret of this. 

Whilst the letter itself was, to say the least 

very insulting, parts of it were very humorous, especially 

lines 22 and 23 of the first paragraph. What on earth are 

you today that any sane person would "seeth with jealousy" 

at your success. It is to laugh. 

It would be quite interesting to know whether your 

letter was written (to use a favourite phrase of yours) in 

your capacity as Stipendiary Magistrate, or in your capaci 

as third class teacher of an Indian School, and a Day Schoo 

at that. 

In conolusion I would suggest that when you arise 

in the morning, look first at the oliff back of the village 

and then at your own reflection in the looking glass, and 

repeat to yourself, "There's another "BIG BLUFF". 

As to my 
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4s to my opinion of yourself and your domineeri 
manner, the Jess said the better. I hope 8 letter will 
be of some benefit to you and, if I were you, I would make & 
few enquiries er at least hear both sides of a question 
pefore writing insulting letters to peeple who have tried 
to help you out as well as they were able, without as much 
as a “THANK YOU." 

Yours etc. 
17s /op 1. T.Bartlett." 

Well, siz, I do not wish to make any recriminations 
but £ would like to just tell you the things which Mr. 
Bartlett has said in presence, frequently in the 
presence of my wife frequently in the presence of my 
children, who are aged 11, 12 and 13, and if it was possible 
for me to bring those litte ohildren here I would have 
br % them, They understand what an oath is. Many are 

e ings they can corroborate that I will recite to you 
that he s told us about Mr. Perry; that Mr. Perry was a 
fourflusher ani a liar. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Mr. Garland, I wrote to you on the 27th. 
with regard to your letter about Mr. Bartlett making a 
statement about youself and your wife andi I stated I read 
these over carefully and that I understood that Mr. Bartlett 
had gree you an apology for making a statement which was no 
correct. 

Mr. Garland asked if he could publish this apology. Mr. Ditohbdurn 
yousces he believed so. Mr. Garland stated he was not satisfied with the 
letter and was not threugh with this matter yet. 

Mr. Ditehburn in requested Mr. Garland to leave his charges against 
Mr. Bartlett til: later, and state his complaint against Mr. Perry. 

MR.DITCHBURN: I want you to point out te me wherein Mr. Perry in his lette: 
of the 22nd. December 1927 has shown bias and prejudice 
and told untruths.That he is accepting information given to 
him by a thira party and taking them as t: ° 

MR. GARLAND: I want te know what is Mr. Perry's definiti of a fact. 

MR. PERRY: I should say a fact was the embodiment of the truth. 

MR. GARLAND: The embodiment of the truth, an event,a reality. 
Then may I ask you to turn to my letter of the llth.December 
paragraph 4. 

A considerable period of time was taken up by Mr. Garland in explain- 
ing that his statement in his letter of the llth. December "I am bringing 
to the attention of the Attorney General,etc." did not meam as stated in 
Mr. Perry's letter of December 22nd. "You have informed me that you have 
brought to the, attention,ete. " This, Mr. Garland maintained was an 
untruth on Mr. Perry's part. 

Mr. Garland also stated he could not understand how the pros and cons 
could be discussed between Mr. Perry and Mr. Caimms es they had only one 
side of the matter to discuss,Mis: the charges which the Indians 
and that they had not heard his side of itee —o- 
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\ 
3 on record of the proceedings of the remainder of afternoon of thi 

@ are very Aisconnected, as follows: 
\ 

TOHBURN: Mr. Perry has atatea to you in that letter of information 

sasaties Drought 40 his attention, Just as you have soli ne that 

information was brought to you by Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson. 

Simply saqe "It has been RY heer 

How wherein has Mr. Perry ed in this respect. 

I want definite information 

on a statement made by yourself in which you complain 

of a portion of Mr. Perr, ‘s letter. 

A definite statement of ormation made to him. 

With regard to the perjury matter, 

you have Drought the attention of 

and the statement in your letter of the 14th 

said you were drawing to the attention .-+- 

Me. Rosenberg gave Mr. Perry the full details in connection 

and Mr. Perry after receiving the first hand 

the affair wrote to me "Mr. Rosenberg has given 

t of the trouble between oocscceres How Mr. 

he was not present at the cases, 

who although he was sent for to came aid net came, 

and conveys something to Mr. Perry, which Mr. Perry 

apparently by his letter pelieves. He writes to me in this 

way "I am informed occ eGl00e.ceeee” 

Mr. Garland read the following from his book of notes: 

"415. peme, Monday, Sth. December 1927, Moses Wilson, the 

defendant in two cases to be tried hefore me tomorrow, 

and not to send him to prison and 

when he gets his cheque for his boom. 

of the school room at onee and not to 

This was written down within one minute of the time when 

the Indien said this. The door of the room was wide open 

and my wife was standing there at the time. 

Moses Wilson in the presence of his son Albert Wilson who 

speaks and reads English well has made this affidavit. 

A copy of this affidavit not left by Mr. Garland. 

Mr. Ditehburn: What hes this to do with Mr. Perry? Mr. Perry is simply 

referring to this ohkarge of pribery. 

fhe information he has ..-.. and simply came to ask if the 

fine would cost more than $100.00. 

Why should Mr. Perry write in that manner. He accepts Mr. 

Bartlett's reports as being true, sometimes a verbal report 

and written report, and either way Mr. Perry must accept 

I have been well on to 20 years with the Indians 

bs take it as truth from an Indian without corrovora- 

It is supposed to be a statement by an Indian to Mr. Bartlett 

ana conveyed to the Indian Agent by Mr. Bartlett. 
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He writes me a letter of commendation on my report and then 

ne writes me another letter. Mr. Perry must have accepted 

aan as being true, by Mr. Rosenberg ana Mr. 

artLett. 

In this letter I invite you to give me the facts of this 

case 
In that letter I was simply seeking to know the facts of 

the case. 

You just say you invite me 

Dut in no @ portion of your letter could I read an 

invitation to report. 
) 4. pg he a never have written me a letter of commen- 

dation. 

I wrote you a letter upon the report of the cases from the 

Provineial Police, and then I received the other information 

and I wrote you with regard to other details. 

"I¢ is understood that you have been in communication with 

the Indian Commissioner." Where does Mr. Perry get this 

information? Does that not bear out my statement that Mr. 

Perry accepts these reports as truths. 

It ie a link in the Ne 

Is there anything very serious 

There is nothing very serious. It is not a correct statement 

I may by | how this came to Mr. Perry's knowledge was through 

a visit I made on the 15th. December, in which I took up with 

Mr. Bartlett his making a@ demand on bebalf of Indians for 

moities and with be rt to the use of a boat, through a 

report received by the Provincial Police submitted by your- 

self. He told me that he did not make any application for 

these moities in his ewn behalf but on behalf of the Indians 

as he had been told the Indians had first of all made this 

(information and that this Indian Willie Francis conveyed the 

information down to Squirrel Cove. Mr. Bartlett then 

wrote me his report on the matter, and he never aia clain 

moities on behalf of himself but he did meak of it on 

pehalf of the Indiaus. 

That is how Mr. Perry wnderstood it was in my hands. 

I took it up 
Decause the Indian was entitled to expenses for his boat;and 

jr og as to who really laid informations will be gone 

n er. 

How can Mr. Perry write this to me. 

I asked you if that was very serious. 

It ie an ineorrect statement conveyed to Mr. Perry by whom. 

It is 
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It is in obscurity. 

I am in the dark, 

and whoever it is, it is an untruth. 

a message sent te Mr. Ewart on December Srd- at 11.30. 

‘yr, Ewart will you please send the fellowing message 

ou receive 1% to Constable Gatton, Previncisl Pelice, 

owell River. ‘Will you Please send F pon police boat with 

two constables to Church House immediately upon receipt of 

. Serious disturbance here, Savarday. Heavy 

etter perhans you wire Dawsen. Urgent. Signed 

Chureh House." Should Constable Bartlett be 

beve instruct him te proceed here immediately." 

Phat was part of ny letter to Mr. Ewart. 

I have an affidavit from Willie Francis 

Before Mr. Bartlett left Chureh House on 28th. or 29th. 

of November. This happened on the 3rd. 

That if Mr. Bartlett was at Squirrel Cove to pring him back . 

again on his poat. 

Copy of this affidavit not left by Mr. Garland. 

MR. PERRY: I have accepted as truths 

I have no reason to think he was telling me things that were 

not true. 

I have an affidavit here signed by Marian Harry and Berna- 

dette Paul:- 
"We, Marian Harry, wife of Peter Harry, and Bernadette 

Paul, wife of Paul, and daughter of Peter Harry, 

Indians of Church @, do solemnly declare,- 

That during the month of December when Constable 

Bartlett was here, that he traded with us an old overcoat 

and two pair of old cloth boots for one large basket tray 

that we make. ‘This basket tray if we sold it at Powell 

River to white people, we would get not less than eight dol- 

lars, perhaps ten or @leven. Constable Bartlett tell us 

that he came up again soon and he bring sae more clothes 

and boots, and that we must make plenty of big paskets, trays, 

and other things, when he will give us clothes for then. 

And we make this solemn deolaration, conscientious- 

ly believing it to be true, and knowing that it 1s of the 

same force and effect, as if nade under oath, ani by virtue 

of the "Canada Evidenee Act." 
Bernadette Paul 

Declared before me at Chureh Her 

House this Third day of Marion x Harry. 

1928. Mark 

A. Hedley Garland. Alex Paul. 

Stipendiary Magistrate. Witness. " 

I ask you, sir, witha knowledge of these things if I have 

not been goasted to take the steps which I have taken. 

Mr. P 's attitude towards me has altered greatly since 

June 1927; prior to June 1927, Mr. Perry has always supplied 

= yore stamps, and very kind of him to do so, he has always | 

s 
that if I needed stamps at any time 
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and he had sent me several, in all I cannot tell you but in 

all three or four dellars worth. 
When I eame back from my yacation and I wrote him and asked 

the courtesy be extended to me as in the past and that he 

would be good enough te send me scme stamps, but I was turned 

down. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Any other eamplaint? 

MR. GARLAND: I wrote to Mr. Per ain, sir, on September 17th. rather a 

long letter in connection with the estimates. I said that 
"the time has in my opinion arrived when the Goverment 

should ..-..." anf asked the building of new quarters for 

the school teacher, that bel the recent rains the roof on 

the western side of the house leaked badly, we had to use 

receptacles of all kinds to cateh the water and prevent 

the toilet at the back of the house collapsed entirely, fell 

backwards. I do not know how long since it was srected 

we are not getting 

I alse drew his attention to the repair of a ¢ 
at : which I had been trying to get repaired and only 

practically twelve months, ani destroyed some of our medical 

comforts. 

I got a reply dated September 20th. from Mr. Perry: “With 

vegard to the cleset to which you refer it is considered that 

you are making too mush of a very little .... " 

fhere was nothing more painful 
and I felt there must be samething 

I said again 
"Onee again I would draw you attention to the water ......" 
which I thought really could be done and that I had been trying 

since some time in that year, Nine months had passed away and 
could not get this pipe 

and that Mr. Perry's attitude had turned against me. 

"In view of your position in this and other matters ....." 
Reading that letter as a whole, sir, is very painful to me 
I felt that Mr. Perry had turned against me. 

where alady and little children are concerned. 
Yet to this day I have never received 
what these charges, are, who maie them, and I cannot understand 
how the pros and cons ean be 
I have never know who made the charges officially or what the 
charges are. 

Copy of letter dated September 17th. not left here by Mr. Garland 
nor copy of Mr. Perry's reply. 
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CONTINUATION OF INVESTIGATION 
AT _VANC I OFFICE. 

February 7th, 1928. 

I would like to make myself somewhat understood, air; 
I have no desire and I do not wish to speak in a spirit 
of vindictiveness , nothing is more remote from my mind 
than to be offensive; all I ask is truth and fair play; those things being understood there should de no matters Grop up which @ create any difficulties in this present investigation. 

MR. DITCHBURN: I am here for the purpose of holding an investigation of ‘ these charges you make. You are a party to this and shall have absolute fair play from myself. It is not the first investigation I have held. 
I know the usual Court procedure is the insistence of fair Play to all parties concerned. 

I think, sir, up to as far as we have gone I have proved that Mr. Perry when he wrote to me on December 22nd.; The letter of December llth. "I am Qrawing the attention of the Attorney-General" and Mr. Perry's letter of 22nd. of December, in which he states"you have informed me that you have brought to the attention eec@to."; that I have proved what I said in my letter of January 14th."Why even you in your letter tell untruths. I maintain that what I said in my letter of Jan 14th. is true; that Mr. Perry aid tell an untruth in his letter. It may be recorded as a technical untruth but nevertheless the fact remains on Mr. Perry's own definition of a fact that a fact was an established truth, Neither did I convey in my letter that I had brought to the attention of the Attorney General. Mr. Perry admitted yesterday the he had taken statements verbal or written from Mr. Bartlett as being true. I pepe! in my letter "and I hurl the infamous ecccccce eocceetO you. 
Mr. Perry admitted that he believed these things which Mr. Bartlett had told him. 
I maintain that I have shown bias and prejudice in the letter written to me by_Mr. Perry on the 22nd. of December. E aid in my letter: " You letter ig so overflowing (read arenes ee with others than have been received from you with bias and prejudice" o I maintain,sir, that that letter is biased and prejudiced. 
I maintain, sir, that bias an prejudice has been exhibited when Mr. Perry wrote to ne and said that he and Mr. Cairns had been discussing the pros and cons of a very serious nature that had been made GQgainst me. I have never to this day received information what those charges are, who they were made by and what support there 4s or has been obtained to give then credit. 
Relying on Mr. Bartlett! 

anybody to inour expenditure. 
the Summary Convict: 
allow anybdoa 

are stated 
Criminal Code, and I am not permitte They allow witness fees they allow constabd they allow magiatrates,’ 
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am permitted to ineur. I have a police constable, an Indian 
police constable who is placed on the reserve for a specific 

ose of keeping order. My nearest white constable is 40 
ahies away from me. I have no telegraph office, the mail 
comes in and leaves again but once a week. Am I not permitted 
to use that constable when it is necessary to use him in the 
interest of peace and justice, to send him down and solicit 
aid from the Dominion constable or from the Provineial police 
whomever is the nearest, whomever I can get hold of. 

Costs are not eo ty to the magistrate who is trying the 
case neither does he dare put on any form that the costs are 
due to him. The costs of the case are due to the informant. 
He makes out the eosts and hands them to the magistrate and 
they are placed in that man's name, not in the instrate's 
name. I was duty bound to use the Indian constable. Murder 
might have been committed that night. ‘They were howling and 

e until 2.30 in the morning. I had no other alternative. 
fe will leave that case alone for a few minutes,sir, and I will 

refer to a letter written to me dated June 2nd. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Mr. Perry had stated ‘you allowed Indians .........sby theme" 
You have dealt with the question of launeh expenses but you 
have not given us any information for record with regard to 
what took place. 

I was in bed and fast asleep, my wife was still up. 
There was a knowking at the door, somewhere about 11 o'clock. 
My wife went to the door and berore opening the door she called 
out "Who is there?" He said "Chief Harry. " Chief came 
to report to me that the men were drinking and he mentione 
Peter Harry. I said "Are you sure he is inking Chief??’, 
knowing the man is a liar, "Fou are quite sure he is drunk?" 
"Come here Chief." I made out the information. I put him on 
his oath that Peter was drunk and he gave me the names 
of his witnesses. I wrote them down at the corner of the 
information, who he said would verify his statement that Peter 
Harry was drinking - himself, Kvel George, his son, Theresa, 
his daughter, and Annie Wilson, another daughter. 

Immediately after that Willie Francis and George Francis, 
father and son, mem reported that Moses Wilson was drunk, that 
he had been ting with Mr. Rosenberg, the painter man, he 
was up there at the time, that windows and doors were veing 
broken, a quantity of paint had been upset and things were 
etting serious. I them said to Willie Francis: "Get your boat. 
ake this letter down to Mr. Ewart" The letter in which I sent 

@ telegram to the Provincial Police at the same time telli 
Mr. Ewart if Mr. Bartlett was in Squirrel Cove to come up at 
once. I sent for Mr. Rosenberg. They told me that in the 
souffle he ran out of the room and they dia not know where he 
was. I sent for Mr. Rosenberg and after a little while they 
found him and he came up to my quarters in a very exeited 
Condition , which was justified. He told me that Mose Wilson 
had threatened to blacken his eyes. I 1 up 
the Criminal Code for assault. I wrote out what I thought would be correct, Mr. Pessubeng Senet the two. I afterwards in read- ing it over the second time came to the conclusion that my word- ing was not full enough and perhaps might be technically inoorrect if the case was appealed. I sat down and wrote what I thought was the clearer definition of the assault, and the next morni On reading it over again I found then that perhaps I was not exactly correct of the charge as laid and with the 

assistance 

Pe. 
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assistancd of Constable Boyt I wrote again another charge of 
assault ch was signed by Mr. Rosenberg, that is the one upon 

which Moss Wilson was charged; the other two were destroyed. 

Mr. Garland then rdferred to the Provincial Police. 

MR. GARLAND: They eame in in the night unknown to me and made their ow 

investigation and laid the infermation next morning. 
There As a letter on record by which Provincial Constables 

the inform tion themselves and so prevent the grant- 

of meities, or it is worded something like that and issued 

y the Attorney-General's Department or some Department. 

You have giver. us a geod explanation. Your explanation 

confirms what Mr. P has stated; " It has been reported to 

me that you allewed fans to sign informations and inour 

expenditures in eonnection with these osecutions but that 

upen arrival of the Previne ial police the latter were allowed 

to inform and no prevision was made whereby the inf orméag 

raaeees might veceive their moities or launch expenses incurred 

vy Boe 

In your letter + ps teek exception to Mr. Perry's statement, 

new the infermation yeu just gave us with regard to this matter 

"and ne previsioa was @ whereby the infesmém Indians......" 

The information you have given bears it out ve fally. You 

allowed Chief Harry te lay information and Willie Francis 

to go from Chureh House to Squirrel Cove to carry a message to 

the Provincial pelice,. 

He oe was made, no provision was permitted me, no 

applieation was made fer moiety. 

seit ne my duty as a presiding magistrate to apply for a 

m0: ° 

Chief Harry was a party to one case and when prought up denied 

that Peter Harry was drunk, all witnesses denied everything. 

In epen Court I dressed them dow, thereby incurring his anger. 

I was going to refer, sir, toa letter which was addressed te 

me by Mr. Perry, dated June 2, 1927, in which Mr. P said 

"I an going up to Ss rel Cove by Saturday's boat on 4th. 

inst. the 4th day dane and I 11 come to Church House 

prebably Monday. I would like to meet the people pefere they 

ge fish: and expest to be in the neighborhood several days." 

« Perry poten ig My wp on the Zlst. of e Mr. Cairns 

called on 6th. I was rather murprised that Mr. 

Perry should te and say he expected to be in the neighberhood 

Be eee dQays. Mr. Perry had called on the reserve once Defore 

during my stay in Chureh House. Mr. Perry arrived around about 

Junch time and came up to the school house for a few mimtes 

talk, —— he was going back to the beat te have his dinner 

and ea that a meeting with the Indians should be held in 

the sehoel room about 2. The meeting was held and the purport 

of the meeting was in conneetion with the painting of the 

houses and prospective electric light plant. 
The meeting was adjourned until 7 e'clesk that %. We met 

again, the Indians eame up to the schoolroonm. past seven, 

Mr. Perry 414 not come. Eight o'oleck came, the Indians were 

getting figety. We sent down to get Mr. Perry, andi he cane up. 

The meeting was carried on, finished, ani the Indians went 
away. Mr. Perry asked me to take a walk with him which I 414 

we walked down a little piece when he told me that on coming 
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A 
the meeting at seven o'clock he had been waylaid by the 

Chiet and taken into his house and there an affidavit had been 
sworn to by the Chief's daughter to the effect that I had given 
the Chief's daughter some rum in a medicine bottle. He Perry 
knew ali about s frm 1 wefore he came up to Chureh House 
yet no intimation no word had been written to me by Nps Perry 
about what the Chief had said. From what Mr. Perry had told me 
afterwards, the day bg Be Cairns ae eaaiie ibe out te his 
on his inspection when ef Harry was r 
beat to board the steamer, the Chief told Mr. Cairns that I had 
given his ter some rum in a bottle and said "Do not say 
anything about it." 
So that Mr. Perry was cognisant of these things yet never wrote 
a letter to me about it. 
It is ris that Mr. Pe should write and say that he 
expected to be in the neighborhood for several s for there 
was nothing of great import to keep Mr. Perry in the vicinity 
of Chureh House for several days. 

The affidavit of Annie Wilson was taken by Mr. Perry without 
asking me to come down and be present and I was not a 100 yards 
a ana I was not given an bert e+! to know 

that might have been said particularly in private. 
I can not look upon Mr. Perry's conduct as other than being 
Diased and prejudiced. I spoke to him when he got dewn to 
the appreach near the wharf. 
I offered to resign "You can accept "y resignation immediately 
and then give me another opportusity to clear myself in full 
of this:matter or other matters. 

Permit the affair to remain in abeyance as I had heard some- 
thing of this and I came to the conclusion that this was a 
little conspiracy that was going on at the present tine 
between the son-Prendergast and Chief Harry combination. 
The most ai ng incident occurred while we were standing 
outside of Chief Harry's son's door, if you remember. 
We walked back to my quarters and Mr. Perry said "Here is the 
affidavit, I believe you. Mr. Bartlett, you gukxte hand that 
rum over to Mr. Garland." and Mr. Bartlett handed me over the 
rum. * 

Mr. Perry was tified in taking the action that he aid because 
since Annie Wilson came to me in the presence of my wife and 
made the following declaration. 

(The affidavit or copy not left here by Mr. Garland) 

Se Game to me voluntarily and stated it had worried and agitated 
er. 

In the absence of Mr. Perry not giving me any information as to 
the charges made apparently sane time before through the inter- 
mediary of Mr. Caims, I can net help but look upon Mr. Perry's 
actions, and his letters read in conjunction, can come to no 
ether conclusion but there is some prejudice. 

MR. DITCHBURNE would want to find out first whether information supplied to me by @ second person was correct. After I had received mfficient information to assume that the information was cerrect I would then notify you of the complaint against you and have the whole matter investigated. 

As a Magistrate the case comes up before you, no magistrate will take hearsay evidence. 
MR. GARLAND: To take un affidavit of a man who is only 100 yards. 

I do not think it is good procedure. 
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Is it good procedure to diseuss the pros and cons without ' 

giving the 
How can they be in possession of the facts of the case. 

They were discussed between two Departmental officials, 

your superior officers. The Department's officials hav® a 

perfest right to discuss any matters. 

fhe fact that they have not taken any action yet 

I know that a recent complaint has been made against the 

gsehool teacher in Sliammen, or a letter written by the 

Chief and Willie John ané Mr. Perry went to Sliamon on 
January Sth. If Mr. Perry deals with the case so 
rapidly ceecce and two months passed by without my 

having any notice of the charges and who br + the charges 

does there aot appear to be discrimination. es it not 

appear te be prejudice. 

It might have been better had the charges been dealt with 

soon after they were received, alt the Department is 

gure of its ground before it proceeds. 

MR. GARLAND: In my talks on.ene occasion in which Mr. Perry visited our 

reservation he was explaining to me the best method in 

which to handle Indians at a meet « That he knew before 

hand the subject matter which ntended to bring up 
that before they had the epportunity of bringing the matter 
up he took the bull by the horns. If that is right in that 
case why should it not be right in this case. Why was not 
the bull taken by the horns at once ani threshed out. 

vy the letter I have read to you and the I think, sir 
explanation t have made that I was justifi in writing in 
my letter "Read in conjunction with other correspondence " 
thas I had received from Mr. Perry that dias and prejudice 
was being show against me for seme reason unknown to me 
but which I can only conelude as My. Perry admitted that 
he has taken verbal sere and written reports from Mr. 
Bartlett as being the th and that he became biased and 
prejudiced. 

I will refer to some correspondence in connection with 
relief that is being supplied to our indigent Indians by 
Mr. Gerrard the storekeeper ef Stuart Island. Under date 
of December 22nd. Mr. Perry thanks me for receiving the 
account of Mr. Gerrard, and that he would advise me that a 
complaint was made to Constable Bartlett when at Church 
House by Chief Harry and others. 

MR. DITCHBURM: Chief Harry tried te make out that the goods supplied 
Mr. Gerrard Gere met geod, and Mr. Perry took it up wi 
you. You made an investigation and found that the fleur 
was the same as used by yourself and the goods supplied by 
Mr. Gerrard up to standard. 

This letter 
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This letter was written on December 22nd. and I take it 

was written on a vertval report made by Constable Bartlett 

to Mr. Perry. 

That is correct. 

So that you accept Mr. Bartlett's reports a8 peing true. 

Nearly a month after that he writes "I may add that as none 

of the Indians receiving relief made such complaint 

I was under the impression that the Chief was making a 

complaint for them «esese- He makes a verbal report and .... 

Mr. Perry writes to me and SAYB.+-esees And yet almost a 

month afterwards on January 18th. " None of the Indians 

receiving relief made sush a complaint." 

Who are the others, he either exaggerated in his report 

or he told an untruth. 

I do not get the ccnnection. 

I am proving that he accepted reports from Mr. Bartlett 

; the truth when they turn out to be absolutely 

false. 

Was there no merit in the question whatever? 

In the statement given to the Agent by the Constable that 

the Chief claimed the goods supplied by Mr. Garland were 

not up to standard. You are trying to tell me that Mr. 

Bartlett had no right to..... 

The verbal report and the written report is more or less 

contradictory. 

How does that affect you? 

I am trying to prove, sir, that Mr. Perry has been rather 

impulsive instead of writting to find out whether they were 

facts, sir, or not. 

DITCHBURN: Did not Mr. Perry write and ask you to report. 

MR. GARLAND: He aia write and ask me for a report. 

MR. DITCHBURN: If ths are taking the stand that, the Indian Agent has no 

business to take any cognisance of a verbal statement of 

information conveyed to him by one of the Indians .ceee 

I aid not say that, sir, he has the right to believe me or 

the constable or disbelieve, but I am drawing your attention 

to the difference of the matter contained in both these 

letters, one written a month after the other, which is 

quite clear. 

(Mr. Garland, reading from a letter of Jany. 21st) 

"IT am quite satisfied that the g00d8 cecceee must simply 

be taken for what......." 

So that Chief Harry is in Mr. Perry's estimation a liar. 
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“If that 1s the case why should we go to the trouble of 
listening to what Chief Harry says detrimental about 
anything or anybody. 

In summing up, sir, I think I have upheld my letter. 
I think I have proved anything I have said in my letter 
to Mr. Perry. One might regard it as a technical 
untruth. If it ig not srvue, then it is untrue. 
I think that Mr, Perry for some reason or other has 
become biased and prejudiced. 

I think I have shown that perhaps Mr. Perry was tooprone 
to listen to statements with regard to myself which were 
detrimental, which if he had given more consideration 
he would not have written to me in the manner in which 
he has done. It has caused this little trouble. 

I know that men are built and constituted differently. 
Some are able to keep quiet and smooth, others have an 
impulsive and hasty nature, and sit down on the spur of the moment and write things which if they had given the subject matter a little more consideration they would never have penned those lines. That, I think, sir, has really been the cause of my trouble. 

Since I have been at Church House I have done my duty 
8 conscientiovsiy as God would permit me to do. IfT take up anything I have to do it with the whole of the 
energy I have. I can not sit idle. Our medical work has been @ success and a great success. I have not to call in qualified aid at all to look after any of our cases. I wrote to Mr. Perry on one occasion and asked him for our own safety 2.0. 
as Dr. Henderson had never visited the reserve to see what we were capable of doing. 
Dr. Henderson did do so and on leaving he said "Why do they send me up here, Mr. Garland, you are doing fine," 
No persons have died. 

In the early part of November when Mr. Bartlett was with Mr. Rosenberg, we spoke to Mr. Bartlett about some toys for the school children and what Mr. Perry was doing in connection with the matter, He sajd he did not know. I asked him as he was going back to ancouver if he would draw it to the attention of Mr. Perry. We were speaking to a responsible employee of the Department, naturally concluded he would Convey as he promised to do our desires in the matter to Mr. Perry. He told us he did not think we would get the usual ten dollars, in fact he did not think we would get anything at all. True, we got nothing at all, but by dint of hard work on the part of my wife ZI am most happy to say, that at the last moment we were in the position to to obtain 73 toys which were given to us by friends of ours in Winnipeg, in Vancouver, and by some of the merchants whom the Indians were in the habit of dealing with. We had a little Christmas tree, we gave them their toys. It will give you some idea of the respect in which we are held by the Indians in spite of these charges of a serious nature, that we were the recipients of many baskets brought up to us by women, in many instances by the little children who are attending our school. That On New Year's night we were asked if we would go down to unity Hall and be present at a little show the 
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Indians were giving at 8 o'clock at night. The place 

was covered with snow and I said "No, I have no desire 

to break my collarbone." Within ten minutes every man in 

the village was up with shovels, picks,ete. and cleared 

a pathway to the Community Hall, and sprinkling the way 

with ashes to insure the presence of my wife and children. 

On coming away, even on Saturday and they thought we were 

not coming back again, they oried, one man saying "You 

stay, I sorry you do not stay, which way you not go 

I happy." 
I have always received commendation from Mr. Perry for 

my work, from our Priests who have visited the reservation. 

I believe that I have given the School Inspector satisfac- 

tion in the duties which I have had to perfom. My trouble 

has been brought about entirely by one man, that is 

eother phase of the trouble, Mr. Bartlett...... 

there are some pictures as having drawn them in my quarters, 

I wonder does he remember the circumstances under which he 

drew them on the evening of September 1926 in our quarters, 

caricaturing Mr. Perry, ridiculing him and Mr. Cairns, 

Miss Delaney and Constable Sutton of the Provincial Police, 

in the presence of my children and the presence of my 

wife. 

MR. DITCHBURN: That is an allegation against Mr. Bartlett and has nothing 

to do with the charges you laid sgainst the Indian Agent. 

ENQUIRY ADJOURNED TO THE AFTERNOON OF 
FEBRUARY 7th. 1928. 

Mr. Perry will kindly give an explanation of the reasons 

for his writing*this letter to you of the 22nd. of December 

and the reason why he took exception to the statements made 

in Mr. Garland's letter of the 14th. January to him. 

Mr. Garland's letter states that Mr. Perry's letter is so 

pregnant with inacouracies and untruths that he shudders 
at it, and so overflowing with bias and prejudice, and 

also that Mr. Perry states untruths, further that in Mr. 
Perry's letter of 22nd. December he insinuates that Mr. 
Garland is a liar. 

MR. This year, Mr. Commissioner is my twentieth year in the 

Service and this is the first time that I have been involved 

in an investigation of this nature, ani I am exceedingly 

sorry that this unpleasant matter is coming up now. 

I received from the Provinoial Police at Powell River a letter 

dated December 7th. relating to prosecutions of Indians at 

Church House following a drunken brawl and fracas on the 

Homalco Reserve at Church House on or about the drd. of 

December last. 

I acknowledged this letter, thanking the Provincial Police. 

I_ received 
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I received a letter from Mr. Garland dated December 

8th. 1927.5 

"Dear Mr. Perry:- 
. Er. Rosenberg will no doubt have 

arrived in Vancouver, and have interviewed you before 

you receive this letter. You will therefore now pe in 

possession of the details of the disgraceful affair that 

happened on this reservation on Saturday, in which Mr. 

Rosenberg would appear to have been the butt. ‘There is 

no necessity for me to record the occurrence, as Mr. 

Rosenberg will have related the whole affair to you, at 

least he said that he would do 80. 
Yours truly." 

I received a letter from Mr. Garland dated December 11th, 

1927%- 

"Dear Mr. Perry:- 

At the recent trial of Moses Wilson 

et al for drunkenness and assault, Chief George Harry very 

vpadly perjured himself. 

‘ _On the Saturday night, December 3rd, 

when the affair happened, he came to me and reported that 

Peter Harry was drunk. Knowing the infamous liar that he is 

I warned him, in the presence of witnesses and asked him 

three different times if Peter Harry was d@runk. He replied 

"yess! I made out the information and complaint and he swore 

to it, taking his oath on the Bible that Peter Harry was 

a@runk and that the witnesses to this information were Noel 

George, Charlie Harry, Theresa Hansen and Amnie Wilson, 

everyone of whom you will note are members of his own family 

At the trial of Peter Harry for drunkenness, the Chief, 

who was put on his oath, declared in his evidence that 

Peter Harry was NOT drunk. His witnesses also stated the 

same, with the result that I dismissed the case against 

Peter Harry. 

I was bound to give Chief Harry a 

good talking to, and did not mince matters with him and 

his lying propensities. This has upset him and I am given 

to understand that he has, in Conjunction with Mrs. Thomp- 

son, concocted a letter making some terrible accusations 

against me, and that this letter has been forwarded direct 

to Ottawa. You will no doubt hear something from Ottawa, 

if you have not already done 80. 

In the meantime, I am drawing the 

attention of the Attorney-General to the elasticity of 

manner in which Indians take an oath, perjuring themselves 

to suit their own ends and purposes, damning another 

persons’ reputation with as much ease as eating their meals. 

Some example should be made, as it is very easy to create 

a bad impression, and terribly hard to eradicate that 

impresmion once created. I leave the matter in your hands. 

I may also inform you that on Monday 

morning the Sth. inst., the Chief came to the school house 

and asked me to let Moses Wilson off, or to let him off 

lightly, or he would stir up the village against me. 

the same Monday but in the afternoon, Moses Wilson ,himself, 

came up to the school-room and offered me One hundred 

dollars if I would try the case here instead of sending 

it to 
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it to Powell River, as they feared I would do. 
Yours truly. " 

I received a letter addressed to me on the 12th. December 
by Mr. Garland: 

"Dear Mr. Perry:- 

At the same time that I sent a 
telegraph message to the Provinoial Police to come to 
Church House I also sent a be to you asking you if oe 
could see your way clear to meet me at the Hotel at Powel 
River on Saturday the 10th. inst., as well as as you to 
reply to my message oare of the Provincial Police at Powell 
River. Apparently the message was not sent, as I went to 
Powell River leaving here at quarter to four on Friday, 
the 9th. inst., by Mr. Bartlett's boat and on arriving at 
Powell River found no message for me,and, that you were not present. 

In the near future I hope to be able to come to Vancouver, with your permission. 
Yours truly, " 

MR. PERRY took the oath. 
MR. PERRY: In connection with the letter just read Mr. Commisai oner I wish to say that I did not receive a telegram from Mr. Garland, and I have received information that such a tele- gram was never sent to me. This information has come from the man in charge of the telegraph office at Squirrel Cove. 

I wish to point out that in the letter of December llth. 
e Garland himself opens up the question of the terrible accusations made against him, in other words Mr. Garland took the initiative officially, and I may say sir, that up to that time I had heard nothing whatever of the accusations made against Mr. Garland. 

On December 10th. Chiet George Harry, of Church House, addressed a letter to me:- 

“Dear Sir:- 

I have another trouble between Mr. Garland School teacher in. Between him and Mrs. Johnnie Hackett and Mrs. Moses Wilson and Mrs. Geo Bassett. He has been wrong altogether. 

Mr. Garland has asked Mrs. Wilson to kiss him for drink of Whiskey but Mrs. Wilson did not want too So she came and told me. 

4nd Mrs. Hackett has been telling me all about what Mr. Garland been doing to her, that he took her in the Cataholio Church twice ani also has taken Mre.Basset in the Priest's house for the same reason. 

So Mr. Perry how's that sound to you I Cannot stand to have Mr. Garland to be teacher at Church House as its a shame for the Band. 

Otherwise there be trouble between him ana the husbands. 

So you look up the matter. Since ur. Garland been Church House the people been getting very bad o-~ little thing that happens in the Village they run up the School house and make the trouble twice as bigger. 

Now these 
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Now these people are getting to be bad friends, because 

they always like to even between each other. So this has 

to be stopped before it gets to strong. Answer if you're 

comi 
_ Yours truly. " 

May I see the handwriting of this please. 

In two different handwritings. 

Chief George Harry can not write. 

I am well aware of that. And signed by somebody on 

Dehalf of Chief George Harry, and signature not witnessed 

by anybody. 

By the same mail Mr. Inspector Cairns received a greasy 

looking letter something similar to this one, only more greasy 

than ‘this, setting out practically the same information. 

Mx. Gairns, Inspector of Indian Schools for British Columbia, 

and I got together ani discussed this matter between us as 

officials. We reviewed a previous inquiry made by me at 

Chureh House on or about the lst. of June. 

Previous to ny going to Church House Mr. Inspector Cairns had 

visited Church House and on his return had reported to me 

that just as he was leaving Church House Chief George Harry 

had told him that Mr. Garland was too familiar with the 

Indian women and was giving them whiskey. I told Mr. Cairns 

that on my visit to Church House should any complaint of 

this nature arise I would look into the matter before 

If I remember rightly that you said to me that you had asked 

Mr. Cairns he being on the spot why didn't he investigate it. 

I will deal with that presently. 

Mr. Cairns seemed to think that was all right, although I 

will be honest and si that when I went to Church House I 

never expected that the complaint made to Mr. Cairns would be 

repeated to me but that the rumour,if one might so classify 

it, would by the time of my visit have died away as so many 

similar rumours amongst the Indians have done. 

louge 
I went to Church ‘before going notifying Mr. Garland that I 

to be in Church House. 
In Mr. Garland'’s evidence he produces a letter written by me 

on the 2nd. of June telling him I was coming and he wondered 

why the letter was dated June 2nd. while as a matter of fact 

my visit to Church House preceded the receipt by him of my 

letter and also the date of the letter. I think, sir, that 

can be explained in this way. When I go ona trip, as 

ovenequenee” can testify, I usually dictate letters cleaning 

up a lot of mail. It is quite possible, although I have no 

clear recollection of the incident, that this letter was 

written with a lot of others, also that I saw an opportunity 

to go to Church House and went, and this may account for the 

fact that I reached Church House before the letter in ques- 

tion reached Mr. Garland and even before it was written by 

the stenographer. I have every reason to believe that the 

date on that letter is correct. Whatever may have been the 

facts of this incident I can give most solemn assurance to 

Mr, Garland that there was no design against Mr. Garland 
or disposation to thwart him in any way in that incident. 

On reaching 
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On reachirg Chureh House I held a meeting with the Indians, 
Mr. Garland and Mr. Bartlett being present,at this meeting. 
The Chief, George Harry, was addressing me in the presende of 
the Indians and referred to Mr. Garlani as a good man, a good 
teacher, and that the people liked hin. 
We adjourned, as Mr. Garland stated in his evidence this morning, 
for a little refreshment in the form of lunch. The ada was 
Be to the evening and to resume at the call of the Chief, 
not the call of Mr. Gar » nor of the Indian Agent, but of 
Chief George Harry himself. 

I left the boat at the wharf at the appointed time to attend the 
meeting, leaving Mr. Bartlett on the boat, who said he wanted 
to clean up before he came up to the meet e I went along 
the float alone toward the village and saw Chief George Harry 
coming toward me. He addressed me with a whispering voice in 
these words:" Mr. Perry, that teacher Mr. Garland bad man. 
Don't you say any to him. That man is fooling with the 
Indian women all the time and gives them whiskey." I responded 
somewhat angrily to the Chief and said to him: "In the meeting 
this afternoon you told me what a good man Mr. Garland was, 
now you tell me a different story, it is the same story that 
you told Mr. Cairns when he was here but you have told the 
bs +p man this time, I am going to find out about this." 
"It is true", he said, "It is trués You come up to my house 
right now". I said: "How about the meeting?" The Chief 
replied: "The meet all right. I am the boss for the meeting." 
He said: "I have bottle of rum that Mr. Garland gave my daughter 
Mrs. Moses Wilson. She drink it in my house, my wife had some, 
they both get drank." 
Before going to the Chief's house I went back to the boat and 
mentioned to Constable Bartlett what the Chief had said and 
suggested, in order that there be no misunderstanding,and that 
the incident would be properly witnessed, that Mr. Bartlett 
@honld come with me to the Chief's house. This he did, where a 
bottle was produced containing rum. It was a medicine dottile. 
I asked the Chief where he got it. He said that Mr. Garland 
had given it to his daughter, Mrs. Wilson. I sent Constable 
Bartlett to Mrs. Wilson's house to bring her to the Chief's 
house, and presently she came. The statements that were made 
both by the Chief and his daughter, and wife, were thought by 
me to be sufficiently important to warrant the taking of an 
pe we Me Pan taking possession of the bottle with the intoxi- 
Gan’ n e 

Now, although Mr. Garland was not more than 100 yards or so 
away at the Mission House, it 41a not ocovr to me for a moment 
to send for Mr.f@iarland or make uncue stir or excitement. 
As a matter of fact, I did not believe the story and told Mr. 
Bartlett so, Knowing the character of the principals of the 
story. In any event I would not involve Mr. Garland on a simple 
rumour. If I were to take serious action upon each and every 
rumour which I hear on every hand from Indians, both I and the 
Department would be in hot water all the time; the teachers, 
officials and the Indians would have to put up with a very un- 
Pleasant atmosphere without any good results. 
After taking the affidavit I told the Chief I would look into 
the matter and I went up to Mr. Garland's residence with Mr. 
Bark’iett; showed the affidavit and bottle to Mr. Garland 
asking him to give me his observations on the matter. Mr. 
Garland emphaticallydenied with the gestupe of an oath 
to Almighty God that he had not been guilty of supplying this 
Indian woman with liquor nor any other Indian woman, nor had 
he been guilty of any other immoral offense toward Indian 
women. It was a rather delicate situation for me particularly 
as I regard with great respect Mr. Garland and his family, also 

Saking 
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respectful consideration Mr. Garlana's seniority 

I aid not believe the story, 

Garlam stated he thought I was impulsive 

proba we are bo Wteit that if I were to 

ae vhs rene Gasiand a fotze 
on record here ins 

that I as Taian agent was holding something in the form of 

evidence against to be used conveniently by me on some 

possible but not probable future oecasion. Se I thought I 

would play the game with lr. ve fair wi 

so I handed him the affidavit 

Now the Inspector, Mi. Cairns, and I were reviewing that 

Mesident and reviewing the letter of the 10th. 
reeeived from Chief Harry. fhe pros ani cons referred to 

in my letter to Mr. Garland of December 22n4. 1927 were on 

the one hand - the pros conéituted the written statements 

of the Indiens and t would be what we belioved to be 

the good reyatation of Mr. Garland - Mr. Garland with his 

wife ana laren - a responsible Magistrate. These con- 

stituted the pros andi cons &® we can officially interpret 

them. 

We also decided in our A@iscussion of the matter that we would 

not give Chief George Harry or en low bred Indian of his 

the satisfaction of our up to Church House 

simply bdeeause th wake an action against lr. 

Garland by accusations and which would put them in a posi tion 

at time to say to Mrs Garland: “ie write down and tell, 

Mre erry , Indian Agent, and Sehool Inspector about you, 

very quick we fix <" We have known thie happen vefore 

xo thet if ur. Cariam thinks that the investigation should 
have been made promp siz. I want to that this explanation, 

that it was to his advan and for sake alone and his 

family that we aid not up there. Mr. Gariani stated 

this morning regarding certain o aints against Mr. Nicholson 

and in that matter I may that it also was discussed 

between Mr. Cairns and myself and it wan decided that instead 

of rushing at things that the Ing tor of Schools would in 

@ue course be making his regular p of inspection ani if at 

that time the camplaints against the teachers had not died 

down, the fullest investigation would be mate into all the 

cirowuetances. Sinee that time I have been to Sliammon and 

at a meeting of the Sliammon Indians an Indian woman stood up 

in the person of Mrs. Frank Paul, castigated the men for 

hesitating to speak and she said the wenen would do the speak- 

ings They demanded the removal of Mz. and Mrs. Nicholson, 

saying they were no g00d, ana when I asked this waman who said 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson were ne geod, the woman eaié Mr. and 

Garland of Church House had told a certain Indien of Sliammon 

that Mr. anf Mrs. Nicholson were no good end that 17 the 

Indians would ask the Department to remove them, they, Mr. and 

Mrs. Garlanfi would come dow %o Sliammon and give them sone 

service. I asked the waman the name of the Indian who oiroula- 

tea this report and she gave me the name of Willie Bob. 

Constable Bartlett and ir. Nicholson were both present at the 

meeting. I 414 not further investigate this matter because 

Mr. Inspector Cairns had told me he had written to the Chief 

stating he would be making an official trip of inspection 

in the 
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in the usaal way some time in the 

Mr. Cairns had done beeause compla 

he himself is able to give particulars 

I now come, Mr. Commissi oner, to 

Would you permit me at this point to say that whoever the 

Indien’ was that conveyed to you that I or my wife had told 

anybody that we were anxious to go down to Mr. Nicholson's 

lace was @ dastardly liar, on the other hand this is a 

Tester whieh I received fm the early part of Jamaery of 

this year from Chief Tom. 

I now come, sir, to ny letter addressed to Mr. Garland 

of December 22né. 1927, to which exseption was taken in 

oneee terms by Mr. Garland in his letter to me of January 

14th. 

I may say that in the meantime the Agemy launch had returned 

from Northern points ani Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Rosenberg were 

in the City. nad before me the three letters of Mr. 

Garland already referred to of December Sth. llth. and 12th. 

fer reply. There is only a wee service to Church House, 

which accounts for the fact that ge three letters were 

answered at one and the same time. Mr. Rosenberg gave me the 

arti@alers of the mixup at Church House. I had sent him 

ere to supervise the renovation of the interior of the 

Indiam houses. He reported to me that whilst sitting in his 

cabin on the Reserve on the Saturday evening in question 

Moses Wilson and his son Albert, Indians of Church House, 

came into the Reserve in a state of intoxication on their 

«My his cabin and had told him that they could easily 

blkek his eyes tf they wanted to, There appears to ve no 

particular reason for these threats beyond that these men 

were drinking. Mr. Rosenberg explained that he saw Wilson 

about to leap on him when he dueked and the Indian Wilson 

came into contact with a Chureoh House Iniian named Tommy 

Paul. <A fight began and the doer flew open and there was 

an inrush of men and women, a general melee or free for all 

fight in which some of the Indians were injured. Mr. Rosen- 

berg is a Danish poghiss and could easily have cleaned up 

the lot of then, refrained from doing so because I had 

warned him before going to Church House on no account or at 
any time to have any trouble whatever with the Indians. 

That in short is what he reported. 

Those details related to me are entirely new to me. I 
insisted upon his staying in our quarters because he was 

afraid to go down. ‘ 

In regard to this letter, Mr. Commissioner, I will take it 
Clause by clause as far as I can. 
I notified Mr. Garland that Mr. Rosenberg had given me the 
details verbally. In addition to Mr. Rosenberg's information 
however, Dominion Constable Bartlett had returned to Vancouver 
and had discussed with me the various phases of the oases at 
Chureh House. He told me certain Indians had complained that 
they had incurred expenses in aiding Mr. Garland in the 
rosecution of the cases against the defendant Indians, also 

a given certain information,but that although the Indians 
had @enw this and had inourred the expense of using gasoline 
and their time going from Church House to Squirrel Cove, 
they had not been paid anything for their services and they 
felt they should receive compensation. As far as I am able 
to recollect Mr. Bartlett gave me to understand that he had 

investigated 
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investigated the circumstances and found that the Provincial 

Police fea laid the information. I sould then readi 

‘understand how unless provision had been made for it by 

the Magistrate, the Indians might not receive oi tim the 

moities of the fine or any expenses incidental to the costs 

of prosecution. 

Mr. Garland said in his letter that he was calling the 

attention of the Hon. Attorney General to the matter of 

certain Indians perjuring themselves and when I read his 

letter I natur coneiuded he had dome se. I could not 

interpret thie letter other way exeept en a strictly 

technical analysis, and I wish here to say that if it were 

necessary for any official hanfiling the emount of cerres- 

pondence which we hanfle in this office to split hairs as 

Se rere reves se ane te get theeegh cur ware NATE the we never be able ee our 
present staff. In mee. by a would os almost ‘ ante ae 
rofessor te eattiasy. mr. ‘land one can e by 

Pyidenee he gave yesterday om this point. I say this with 
great respect to Mr. Garland. Here I feel that I should 
give you an idea of a portion of the correspondence that 
has had to do with Mr. Garland and the Indians in the few 
months he has been there. 

Here the Indian Agent showed the Commissioner two extraordinary files of 
Mr. Garland's correspondence, 

MR. PERRY: How, sir, it is for you to e@ on that point. I not 
have been strictly technica. correct but if you will take 
the-eouterits of the letter itself, you will not see therein ‘ 
any offence to Mr. Garland. 
I maintain there was no indication of a lie and I say there 
was no lie in except that it may be said to be a technical 
Ones 

I felt 14% was not a matter of my interference. I never 
interfere with the course of correspondence between the 
Stipendiary Magistrate and Attorney General, although I am 
a Justice of the Peace ex officio it is not within my 
province to interfere with cases where Indians perjure 
themselves. 
7 quite properly put it before the Attorney General and 

had no jurigdietion to interfere. 

My position,Mr. Commissioner, will have to be judged by you 
on that point. I asted as I thought it best at that time. 

"1t 1s anderstood that you have been in communication with 
the Indian Commissioner. 

This, sir, is time in connection with your enquiry on your 
visit, in which you informed Mr. Bartlett that you had 
received certain communications with regard to these cases 
and I assumed, and take responsibility for asswming, that the 
Cases had been communicated by Mr. Garland. It was my under- 
etanding. I aid not that Mx. Garland had communice with the Indien Commissioner. _ 
eee regard to your statement that Moses Wilson offered you 

e 10 eeeeccecce 

In this matter, Mr. Bartlett renorted this ineident to me yerbelly, and Defore this letter was sent to Mr. Garland 
EA, 8 communication to Mr. Bartlett to be sure it was 

This letter 
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This letter was not written with any intention to complain 

put to show you hew far I could g° in this matter, 

get the details with whieh I was not femiliar. 

"This, aleo, however, eapevecesecee™ 

I mean the machinery of the 

Asate with power to deal with 
ee to deal with it. The perjury 

took place, I presume, at the 

‘under the eiroumstances....0+
0" 

2 comment on that, sir 

anything is in the hands of the 

quite improper for me to interfere. 

"I~ has been reported to me cocceee™ 

That was my information from Mr. Bartlett. 

"that you allowed Indians to incur expenditure. ." 

down from Ghurch: House to Sqpirrel 

and I wrete to you to ged 7 

light . ‘The very fact tha 

that I wanted to get your view. 

No reflection on you +n writing this 

Cone 

House whe: 
Inspector Cairns exanin of the rece 

of the Indians wh had 
By cons in this 

letter I referre 
k official: 

Ghuron House in 

Mr. Garlani, 
toward Mr. and 
We decided 
to satisfy a few disgrun 

ve better to 
of official busivess. 
immed iat on hearin 

Indians 111-disposed 
confront the teacher with 

oftioiaie, if they, the Iniiends tele rushing wp +0 inves 
ea train of offic 

- 
gate wate oe . rushing up to investi 

he course taken by Inspector Cairns and myself 

was most manifestly fair toward Mr. and Mrs. bree a 

Now we come to complaints of a ve Row we Gene Se eertenians’ ry serious nature received 

Letter dated 
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Letter dated January 3rd. 1927. read;- 

“Dear sir: 

I wrote to you about Mr. Garland middle a last 

month. But hed no reply. Im writting again. Mr. Garland 

get after Sofie Wilson aiaent I told you he is getting 

worse. 
Heres the copy of what Sofie told me the 014 

woman 
(Copy) 

ah went the school house last summer about the 

month of August Mr. Garland was alone then his wife was 

at Campbell River I ask for medicine and he get busy 

locking be 4 his d0ors and afterwards came in front of me 

taking out $3.00 for me. I said I cannot do that at all 

Mr. Garland you know 
Bat he iene 

dewn I tried to stand up 

Oh he a bad man I ever saw 

came to Chureh House. 
And told me not to tell the Chief. 

Sefie Wilson. X (Her mark) 

I got another copy from Mrs. Johnnie Hackett 

heres what she has told me. 

(Im the 234. day of December 1927. 

Mr. Garland school Teacher send little boy 

Timothy Hackett for me to come up ¢he school-house 

when I got there Alec. Paul was there and told me to sit 

down and wait and after awhile he cane Close to me and 

asked me to please and help him out of what he's been 

bots to me and said that he'll pay me 42 I cant tell the 

Chief anything and asks me to shake hand and please to 

help him not the chief. 
Signed by = 

CBee 

Witness 
——— Johnnie Hackett 

Noel G. Harry 
Albert Wilson 
Chief Geo Harry 

And on the 2nd. day of January 1928 Agnes came to me again 

and told me mote about Garland and Mrs. Bassett. & 

This has to be stepped, Mr. Perry. Johnnie 

Hackett and Mr. Reo Basset is so mad there be trouble some 

aay if Mr. Garland cant go way. 
Here's what Mrs. Agnes told me 

(Copy) 
I went up to the school house on the 2nd. day of 

January to get some medicine with Mrs. Bassett. And when 

we coming out Mr. Garland said to us, Will you come up and 

mect me at the toilet at 5 o'clock. We said alright 
¢ 5 we went up and there he was Ln at the door of the 

oilet waiting for us and Susan went inside with him I 
yore outside about twenty minutes and came out and said 

sorry I got no money now, not till the month of February. 

ong Z11 also you $25.00 each for you not say a thing 
o the ehief to please and help him out. And said at 

last 111 help you out fo: Boarding Scheek. rv your children not to send them to 

Witnessed by Signed by Agnes Hackett. 

J. Hackett Albert W 
Noel G. Harry. ilson, Chief Geo Harry. 

On Jamary 
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On January dra: & letter was addressed to me from Ottawa 
as follows: 

Sir: 
The tment has received a communication 

from an Indian at Chureh House, B.C., who signs the same 
"Chief Geo. Harry", in which he makes certain statements 
regarding the personal conduet of Mr. A. He Garland, 
teacher of the Homalco Indian Day School. I shall be 
leased if you will state whether any notice should be 

m of his letter ani also, if have information 
regarding the associating of Mr. land wi the Indian 
women on the Reserve, if you will furnish a full report 
regarding same. 

Your obedient servant, 
A. F. MacKenzie." 

In answer to the Department's letter I sent this letter 
Gated January 17th.1928;- 

"Sir: 

ZI beg to acknowledge receipt of Departmental 
letter Ho. 167-33-1, dated Jamary 3rd. instant, relative 
to complaints reaching the Department as to the alleged 
misconduet of Mr. A. H. Garland, Homalco Indian School 
re gle Si Indian women in the Homalco reserve at Church 
House, B.C. 

In reply I beg to my I would suggest for the 
present acknowledge the letter saying the matter is veing 
investigated by the Indian Agent. I propose going to 
Chureh House at the earliest moment whan I wi 4 
investigate the complaints and make a complete report to the Departaent. I = gay that I have received complaints before about similar alleged conduct on the part of Mr, Garland, but the complaints have come from the members and relatives of Chief George Harry, while a petition has 
reached me from practically the balance of the band menbers referring to the Chief as a bad man and a"mink" and asking that the teacher be kept in his position. Mr. Garland is a Stipendiary Magistrate and in this Capacity has taken very drastic action recently amongst the members of Chief Harry's Sueliee” Gzunkeness in the Homalco village, fining them heavily. 

The Department will Probably remember that formerly the Homaloo Band were in two divisions - the Homalco and Orford Bay, respectively. These two factions have never been well disposed as each other and I have repeatedly endeavored to keep them united in one big family which is always best for the Indians in every way. Unfortunately these Indians are of a very inferior status and it is not to be wondered at if th upon the least provocation, revert to antipathies ana elli especia 
ape lathobesel, quar ng especially where intoxicants 

The Department will probably remember that some time ago I was Complained against by the same Chief to the Department because I threw him out of my office in Vanoouver. The Chief is inclined to the use of intexicant received several complaints against him. is see 
Apart from this I have received rather disqui report from responsible white sources as to Mr. Garlend's 

but unfortunately I 
writing although I 
nm proof of this report 

I_woyla 
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I would immediately recommend action by the Departuant. 
Until this report is cleared up I am na suspicious 
that there be some in the rumours go: around 
about Mr. a's conduct; al it is hard to believe 
them as Mr. Garland has his wife three children residing 
with him in the house and village. 

Another matteriis that of an affidavit which I took 
from Chief Harry's 4a e Moses Wilson, on a visit to Church House to the effect that Mr. Garland had given her a 
medicine bottle full of rux and that she had taken it to the 
Chief's house and made her mother drunk with it. ‘The bottle, 
half full of rum, was handed to me by Ohieft Harry. Upon presenting the affidavit to Mr. Garland and showing him the 
bottle, he denied it on oath and crossed himself as a Roman 
Catholic saying he believed that the cecurrence was a 
machination of certain white residents in the locality, who 
had been dealt with by Mr. Garland as a Magistrate, in concert 
with a few di ‘tled Indians. Mr. Garland swore he would 
try to get at the bottom of the matter but so far he has failed 
to do so and the recent camplaints are apparently a recrudesence 
of the old feud between these particular Indians and Mr. 
Garland. : 

While I feel 1t is a good thing to have a representa- 
tive of law and order in the persa ef a Magistrate in the 
vieinity of Chureh House, which is the most remote settlement 
in Vancouver Agency, and Mr. Garland's removal may not be the best thing, yet the charges made against him make it imperative, in the interests of the Department as well as the Indians, that the fullest possible investigation be held and I intend going ort and without fear or favor into the matter of these complaints. 

Your obedient servant. " 

Mr. Garland addressed a letter to me on January 6th., as follows: 

"Dear Mr. Perry: 

I have for ackmowledgment your letter of Deo. 22nd. r@lating to the prosecutions which resently took place at Chureh House. I have been so full of work this last week, that, I find it an impossiblity to reply to it in the manner that I desire to do but you may rest assured that you will have my reply by the next mail from Church House, ‘ 
Yours very truly." 

On the 6th. of January a petition was addressed to me from Church House:-~ 

"Dear Sir: 

This letter we want you to have and also the School Inspector anf if one wanted for Ottawa we send one there too. It 1s signed by the ehief of the church, by the Council and by all of the men who are in the Village now. We know what George Harry try to do to the teacher and also Mrs. Thompson and Arthur Prendergast help Geo Harry. We know Geo Harry tell lies to make ble for the teacher we all the peoples love our teaeher and his wife and family. All the childr loves him and all the womens tell he tae ip everybody. We cannot lose 

right here 
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right here with us, all his sore, ant not go away 
we all leve him, and we all want » mens womals and 
childrens. Geo Marry and his family tell lies he sane 
as mink. We know. We want to find out if Geo 
says all the peoples sign that letter that he sends to you py the teacher, if he does, then he is a mink 
anda aP. 

Tommy peul Willie Fransis hen yg | Blaney X . 9 Pood | laney, Simon Paul, Francis ul I,’ Joseph 
Charlie X, Jack Leo X, Mese Wilson Alex Pierre, 
Jasper Joseph, Joe Wilson, Geo Joseph, Jimmie Wilson x, 
Dave Paul, August Leo, Frank George. Ohnnan Wilson, 
Jimmy Francis, Peter » G00. is, Noel Harry, Isaac Francis, Johnny Haekett. " 

Now, sir, I wish to oall your attention to the fact that 
this petition contains names which were on the original 
accusation % Mr. Garland, and that is also no 
haste was made in rushing up to Church House to de: with 
the matter. Neither of ee is witnessed properly. 

ZT can ty & hatically,Mr. Commissioner, that since 
the day Mr. Garland applied for the position I have exer- 
oised every reasonable thought ani action to make Mr. 
Garland's work successful and to make living condi tions 
as happy as pessible for him and his family. I am quite 
ware that the Inspector of Indian Schools can testi 
that in comparison with other Indian Day Schools the Department's treatment of Mr. Garland's Indian Day School 
has been magnanimous i: every way. To show my position 
and my kindness of heart towards Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
I met Mrs. Garland at the CG. P. Re 
drove her and the shildren around StanRey Park and showed the children the Zeo, and then drove then around the 

I went down to see them off on their departure fer Church Heuse and wished then Godspeed. I did it to 
codwill,and respeet for a lady. I want there to de no reflection on my general conduct toward the lady 

Sinee Mr. Garland went to Church House we have recommended to the Department the furnishing of his home. We have supplied for the use of the Field Matron 

The expenses for drugs as Mr. Ditchburn will know has been quite considerable and generous in Comparison to what other schools have received. 
We have put in for the benefit of the Indians at Chureh House a water wapply system. We have repaired the bridces and roads. We put an addition on Mr. Garland's home wi bath room equipment. 

I am not say these things because we have dom anything wonierful but to show that Mr. Garland will have no suggestion of bias or prejudice or efficial 111-wili. 
Considerably more has been done for the Bemalco School and more elasticity given that the usazes of the Department have allowed for many other seheela. . 
He has asked for a new building to accommodate the teacher and his family at Church House. This fact has been quoted by Mr. Garland as indicative of bias and prejudice. When t epplication came in I ai @ all phases of it with Mrs Inspector Cairns. We deci that the building up there by expending $500. would be Comfortable for a few 

ears to 
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Mr. Garland asked for tools to be sent up for cutting the 

thread pipe to take care of & Little job there. fhese tools 

were purchased from Messrs. MoLennan & McFeely Ltde, and 

sent up but unfor tely Mr. Garland is not expert in the 

use of tools. I a@oubt if you could Classify him as & handy 

man as far as doing 044 jobs is concerned, 

or certain plumbing work to be done 

that the De artment was 

he engineers of the 

fally into the 

ama elsewhere, 

4on to the Church 

report was sent 

ne having received it from the engin- 

me with instructions to obtain from 

ing a resolution authoriz- 

report, of Band funds. 

e the water system as 

was completed, I trust to the 

While these negotiations were 

¢o send a plumber up from 

Vancouver 
appeared to be in a leaky 

condition causing 
‘emead to annoy Mr. Garland 

and family very much. 
gs recommendation 

to Ottawa. Mr. Bartlett helped me prepare an estimate of 

the cost of sending @ man Up , and we figured his time and 

expenses would be not less than $50.00, 

and in order to cover this contingency I recommended that 

the Department sené @ man up to 40 this work unless it was 

the intention of the Department to have the whole thing 

covered at an early date by the engineers of the Water 

Power Branch. The Department replied that they would wait 

for the resolution of the Church House Indians. 

This is the reason, sir, that Mr. Garland's request for 

dmmediate attention to his water pipe was not coneurred in 

to his satisfaction. 

With regard to Mr. Garland's complaint about the leaky roof 

I forwarded Mr. Garland's report to Mr. Ditchburn. I also 

placed in my estimates in September last numerous items 

covering the Church House services including repairs to the 

School building, etc. and sent a copy of By recommendation to 

Mr. Garland for his information. Now since those estimates 

have been sent in no word has been received from the Depart- 

ment as to whether these estimates are allowed or not 

and I presume that is because the estimates have to be 

presented dur ing the present session of Parliament. 

Blso during the course of negotiations of services at Church 

House with Mr. Garland I received instructions from the 

Comatsaioner that no expenses were to be inourred of any 

nature whatever without Departaental authority as the appro- 

priations made last year were running very low and the strict- 

est economy hadi to be exercised. 

It was @ letter bearing on that subject as written by me to 

which exception was taken yesterday by Mr. Garland in his 

evidence by which he endeavored to show that the letter con- 

tained some evidence of bias and prejudice. 

In 
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In Mr. Garland's evidence gea*oraes he mentioned the 

fact that for some time I had previded him with postage 

tion with his official cerrespondence 

ana wre te LF ag many letters in behalf ef the Indians 

and the loc services. One day, hewever, I received a 

request from Mr. Garland for the sum of $6.00 to cover 

the cost of postage incurred by him in writing letters 

to mee I replied asking Mr. Garland to send me a receipt 

Decause I knew that the Department would net pass the 

Voucher without it. Mr. Garland was not able to furnish 

me with the receipt, and I have never received it. 

I had spent $8.00 Gasing ay period of service up to 

the time I had written the letter. 

I hat beaght these stamps from time to time and had 

not obtained = receipt, and let the matter drop. ‘ 

I wrote Mr. Garland suggesting that he % an item for 

postage stamps to the Indian Agent in his next requisi- 

tion for supplies. Mr. Garland a1é not de so, however, 

and when his requisition came in I incerporated this 

item for 00 together with other items. The requisi- 

tion was dealt with by the Department and I was inf ormed 

by the artuent that the Department 414 not pwovide 

postage stamps for teachers. I felt, sir, that I could 

not @raw on my lecal postage stamp supply any further 

than I had done without receiving the disapprobation of 

the Department. 

Now, Mr. Commissioner, if there is any point I have failed 

to cover, I wish, if you have any note of it, that you 

would let me know. 

In regard to the matter of relief I think that matter 

has been made to your satisfaction - the Gerrard ease. »&. 

In conclusion, sir, I wish te say that I have nothing but 

the greatest respect for Mr. and Mrs. Garland. I do not 

Claim that they are in 4 ee the best qualified 

peeple for handling the an situation but I will say 

I believe they have been conscientious in their work and 

pbeees pd and above board in their correspondence and 

associations in goneral. The reason for this observation 

is this, that it will be apparent fram the nature of the 

correspondence now put in as exhibits that Mr. Garland is 

inelined to be tee severe in his analysis of activities - 

either Indian or official. 

If Mr. Garland would A ees the same amount of energy in 

seoking the things that are attainable and accamplishing 

the ngs that ean be accomplished that he exerts in 

veluminous correspondence which mekes a great deal out of 

trifling thi » I delieve he would have better results, 

and a er feeling would exist beth between him and the 

efficials and the Indians. 

Mr. Garland states that he thinks I am impulsive, and in 

this I might say that I have found often my impulsive 
disposition to lead to good results where hesita 

have utterly failed me. tion might 

dust one 
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Jast one observation in eonslusion. 

I leave it to you,Mr. Commissioner to judge whether or 

rit is becoming for my man holding & position for 
only smething short of months to so seriously reflest 

upon the afimini Agensy henéled oe who 

has twenty years ef active work as @ responsible Agent of 

the Goverment amongst the Tnai I 40 not claim that 

I am perfect, I have ny faults like other men, but it 

hurts very much when a man of Mr. Garlend's intelligence 

ani status uses such 1 as he useé in his let to 

me in referring to my work A which I am quite as deeply 

interested,and have always been, as he himself conten 

¢hat he is. I x | 4 | 
as to ny eiency 

e@ representations that 

that in view of the nature vestigation, some 

one must be relieved of his position in ¢ghe interests of 

the serviee. We cannot allow this contentious spirit to 

contime in this Agency, ‘The issues are too ortant 

ané the work of too sericus a nature for us to ow 

cenéitions like this to go on unchecked in a very decisive 

nanne?r. 

That is all, sir. 

I think that both of you have had a very fair opportunity 

to express your views with regard to this inves tion. 

I have all the evidence in connection with it, and my 

report will be submitted to my superior officers. 

But I will tell you candidly I cannot cenour in your 

remarks that Mr. Perry as Indian Agent has acted in a manner 

of bias and prejudice toward you, nor did he be 4 an 
ch you 

untruth in his letter of December 22na. of whi 

complain. 

You have drawn a very fine line with regard to the state- 

We. Perry that you had taken up the matter of 

the Attorney General. In your letter to Mr. 

ry you king it up and Mr. Perry in his 

Letter of the 22nd. December states that you have brought 

the matter to the attention of the Attorney General. 

quite a slight mis-statuent on the part of Mr.Perry 

4% was not done intentionally, but the 

natural assumption that after a person had written he was 

taking up the matter on the lith. of December the other 

party receivi the letter 11 days later would be perfectly 

within his tea in coneluding that the matter had been 

taken up. Therefore, I do not think Gan accuse Mr. 

Perry of lyi. in s particular instance. 

I feel satisfied after Mr. Perry's lanation to you that 

he has not been prejudiced or biased any way. 

All these Departmental matters are dealt with by officials 

in @ Confidential manner before they can become public 

property. 
Regarding charges made against Mr. Garland tir. Perry aaid 

that he ami Mr. Cairns had discussed that matter pro and 

con which to my mind was a perfectly proper thing for two 

officials to do. Mr. Perry is the senior officer in this 

agency, Mr. Cairns is Inspector of Schools for the 
Province of British Columbia. ‘These were statements made 
to Agent Perry and Inspector Cairns alleging improper con- 
duct on your part; Mr. Perry and Mr. Cairns dis eed thés 
matter between themselves to determine, as °*vaain 
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as explained by Mr. Perry as tu whether or not the 

allegations were worth prob in which knowing the 

situation at Chureh House as I know it myself, I take it 

that had these statements come from a mors responsible 

character than Chief George Harry, the matter wuld have 

been sifted to the ground wight away. However, I do net 

think, Mr. Garland, that you have made a single point 

against Mr. Perry in any of your allegations against hin. 

I think I agree with you in the remarks you made early 

in the day whieh were to che sffect that had the matter 
Deen given more mature consideration, it is possible that 

your letter would never have been written. 

In my report to the Department, I feel that the letter 

was entirely unjustified, but should the Departuent rr. 

that I have made an errer in my judgnent I am quite willing 

to abide by the ruling. 

I am sorry this matter has come up because between officials 

of the Department we expect co-operation. We are not always 

right in pi Nag | we do but there must be a spirit of 
fairness exist, and unless a person goes wilfully wrong 

all the time we must give them credit for try: to do the 

best they oan under all cirewmstances. I do not think, Mr. 

Garland, that this Department could have dealt more kindly 
with you in any shape or fern. 

I may say candidly you have been criticised by myself 
in your items for drug supplies. The orders you placed 
are not exceeded by any that are put in by any cooter 

in the Province. 
Your pogition as teacher does not warrant you the 
disposition of medicines, nevertheless I realize that 

you have some knowledge of medicines. 

We have spent a very great amount of money in Medical 
supplies for the Homalee Indians, supplies that are not 
often given to Feld Matrons but o te doctors. 
Field Matrons ean only be supplied with simple remedies 
for the alleviation of distress on the part of the Indians 
for the time being until they can be attended by the Doctor 
of the District. I must now say we have dealt with you 
very liberally. 

Mr. Pe: has never taken it upon himself to ariticise your 
requisitions in any way, shape or form. He has passed them 
along without Comment whatever and which is proof that 
he was not biased or prejudiced against you. 

f — 
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Mr. Ditohburn referred to the enquiry hela on the 6th. 4 th. February. 

MR. DITCHBURN: The @ Jaints made against Mr. Perry are not well founded, 

ana that settles that phase of the question. 

now fellow up by dealing with any com- 

may have agai Constable Bartlett, as 

that seems to be the underlying source of the grievance. 

fhe only thing that I have on my file in this regard is a 

letter from Mr. Garlani @€ated 14th. Jamary, 1928 3- 

"Sar: 

I am regretfully forced to address this letter 

to you on account of the Machiavellian activities ani 

deviltries exercised by Dominion Censtable 7. T. Bartlett, 

against me, and my family; diss a | ing reports and 

calumnies in his parading up and dom the Coast in these 

waters, so that my existence has been made & perfect hell 

through the intrigues of this efficer. 

The latest infamous ani sourrilous report, emanating 

from the lips of this man, is to the effect that I and 

wife are not married - that my WIFE is really ny DAUGH! - 

that our ehildren are § laren, and that I and my wife 

are living in a condit state of "incest". 

my I ask you, Sir, to name a day upon which I can 

mes you in Vancouver, and there thresh this man's conduct 

ow’ 

I earnestly beg of you to give the matter your most 

earnest and serious consideration, as I cannot put up with 

this man's infamous conduet any longer. " 

Now in connection with this particular complaint ogeias’ Mr. 

Bartlett I have learned that he has written an apology to 

Me. Garland, dated 20th. Jamary 1928. 

(Copy Of this letter not left by Mr. Garland) 

Now Mr. Garland you have dntimated in your remarks the other 

day that you had other complaints against Mr. Bartlett. 

I have already at the camencement of the investigation that 

has been conducted the past two days mentioned same of the 

syncrasies of Mr. Bartlett. As you have taken up the case 

which was commenced this morning, sir, of the scurrilous 

report made by Mr. Bartlett in connection with my wife and I 

not being married, I wuld like to tell you just what happened 

at the time this statement was made. 

The afternoon of the Sth. Decemder, Thurs », 1927, Mr. 

Bartlett came to my quarters and wanted to w something 

about why the Indians should not be granted moities. I told 

him as much as I was to tell him at the time. He was 

not present at the time of the trial. I just told him the 

facts in short. I then told him that I desired to go to 

Powell River very urgently and I expected to meet Mr. Perry 

in Powell River and asked him as he was leaving the following 

gay 
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if he would take me to Powell River on his boat. 
ie ke uiesced, and went + On the morning of Friday, 
the 9th. of December, I went te his beat, which was ly: 
against the wharf at the Reserve ,at about 9 bidding 

04 morning when I got to his boat and as him what 
fine he intended ing out so that I could e my 

on doarad. s back was turned to me at the tine. 
ned round in savagery and a temper. Said that he 

would not take me. I said: "What is the matter Bartlett?" 
and he turned around to me and said “What &a oe €, and 
tell Mr. Perry that I had given a sweater to Constable 
Boyt for?" I said "Because it was my duty to do so." 
These sweaters had been given the Department I understood 
frum Mr. Perry from seme charitable for distribu- 
tion amongst the Indians. I was already in possession 
of one of these sweaters. Chief Harry had been given two. 

db: ht one of them to me. I Aid not know at that tine 
the ‘soures frm which they were obtained other than that 
they came fram Mr. Bartlett. He asked me one dollar for 
one of them. I gave him a dollar. I turned around to Mr. 

5 tang + A and sai ois an z -ye _- bp ~ = thia. 4 
6 @ you come here you are create a quarrel. 

I wid C) am to Vancouver and maybe on to Victoria, but I 
have enough of your surliness for many months now, and 
we will have a showiown." He then started about things in 
connection with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson. He admitted, as 
Mr. and Mre. Nicholson had told me, that he had been in the 
habit of going to their quarters anf asking for.mhat they 
termed a square. I suggest that it was a meal. ‘That he 
had not @ square since he hed left Vaneouver and that 
it was time he got his square, and he said "I suppose they 
aia net tell you that I resompense them for it, they didnot 
tell you I had taken armfuls of stuff up for them from the 
beat", and said "I suppose they, Mr. Nicholson, did not 
tell that I had nursed him our of D. T. 's." I said 
"No, they 414 not." “Well, I have." He asked me if 
Nichelson had a drink at that time. I said I believed he 
had. He said"Nicholson is an ivresponsible chap, undepend- 
able. You cannot believe anything he says when he has had a 
G@rink of liquor." I said: "Bartlett that does not affect 
me. The only thing that affects me is your surliness and 
the underhand things you do to me when you come on this 
Reserve." said "I do not want a show down, Mr. Garland, | 
I want to be friends. Do not go te Nichelsen because I have 
mee fri =e with him. 
ou must forgive me fer being cranky this morning. I had a 

rough night, been blewing hard,and my boat beating up 
against the wall, and I have had searcely any sleep. i So let us drep the matter and I will take you down to Powell. 
River. I will let you know what time I am pulling out. I 
will send somebody up." 

As I was coming away something must have seized him for 
he turned around again in a temper and said that he had been 
told that I was not married, that my wife ...cceee 

I turned on him then rather savagely. First of all befo he made this statement he said 'T will tell you acmething 
that you do not know. Premise me that you will not tell your wife." 

I said "Bartlett, do you know the seriousness of what you are mying. You will tell me who told you this, Bartlett." He then said he had been told it by an Indian from Sechelt. 

I saia 
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IT said to him "Bartlett, that is no Indian yarn. An Iniian 
does not know the meaning of ineest. No Indian could have 
told you this yarn, This is an emanation from your ow mind 
Gone to give me pain." And I came away in somewhat of an 
anger. He turned again and said that he would not take me 
down on his boat. Teld = that if I wanted to go to Powell 
River I could hire a boat. 
I went straight te my quarters and told wife just what 
had occurred and the statement Mr. Bartlett made concerning 
her. I said to my wife "I am going on that boat to Powell 
River more now than ever before. I will insist on Mr. Bartlett 
taking me to Powell River. I have as much right to go down on 
that boat as three workmen from another Department. There is 
ample room to take me, and why Bartlett should act in this 
manner I do not know." 

I went back again to the boat. Mr. Bartlett was still on board 
and I said to him "Bartlett you are going to take me down on 
this boat. I am here now on your boat, and I am prepared to 
stay here until you pull out. He then said that he was in 
charge of the boat and he could please himself who he teok." 
I said "I do not care, Bartlett, I am here on this boat and you 
will take me to Powell River. t will not budge from the boat." 
After a few minutes he said alright he would take me. 

Going down on the boat he was very kind, offered me something 
to eat on board, was ticularly anxious to know whether I 
was going to stay at the hetel cr some friends. If I was going to the hotel I could expect him Le ty | after and that he w come up to my room. I went up to the hotel with the full 
expectation of meeting Mr. Perry there in response to a wire whieh I had sent by an Indian to Mr. Ewart for transmission 
to Mr. Perry, but I found Mr. Perry was not there. I went to police quarters then to see if a telegram had been sent by Mr. Perry to me care of the Provincia police as requested in the telegram. It was sent on the night of the 3rd. of December. There was no telegram for me. Before leaving the boat that t Mr. Bartlett asked me again what I proposed doing. I saia"I 40 not know, Mr. Bartlett, but it is quite possible that after I have done what business I have to do here in Powell River, I will go on to Vancouver and to Victoria if necessity warrants." 

Mrs. Garland took the oath in order to corroborate Mr. Garland's evidence. 

MR. GARLAND: 
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I have related to you before on the early part of Mon some things which Mr. Bartlett did. He Gesoribed Mr. Perry to us as be @ liar and to emphasize the fact that Mr. Perry was @ lier te told us this tale, my wife and I both sitting in our quarters while Mr. Bartlett related this tale. That on one occasion when the Assistant Secretary of the Department, Mr. MoLean, had come to Vancouver on business in connection with Indian Affairg taying at the Vancouver Hotel; that Mr. MoLean had rung ™ the office about 9.30 asking for Mr. Perry, if he was in and if not in to Give him the message that Mr. Perry was to go to the Vancouver Hotel immediately; that at 10. o'olock mr, Perry had not arrived and that Mr. MoLean had rung up again urgently; that at 10.30 mr. Perry came in and made some apdogy as to Deing late that morning, and as an excuse said that he had been in Close business with Mr .MoLean ever since 9 o'clock; and that Mr. Bartlett then turned around and said "That ig strange, Mr. MoLean has alrea up here twice for you at 9.30 and 10 o'g), ak rhs A where you were, to tell you to go to oo te 

Hotel 
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Hotel. Mr. Per said "I suppose I had better go on." 

Without witeving” any excuse for the falsehood he was 

to have told. 

Ors 
iz the statement I have made 

as she was present at 

this. 

poth in fact and sub- 

Yes, quite true. 

Mr. Bartlett has on many occasions in the presenee of my 

wife and myself and ny children, has also in the presence 

of myself, my wife and Indians stated "Mr. Perry too much 

automobile. ‘That is why you do not get things done." So 

that today it is quite a byword amongst the Indians - Mr. 

Perry toe much automobile. 

Is that statement true poth in fact and substance? 

Yes. 

He ridiculed ir. Perry in the presence of my wife and 

children by saying that bir. Perry aped a yachteman. That 

when he came on a trip on the poat he bedecked himself 

with a yachtsman's cap, uniform cap, white trousers and 

would insist on taking the steering wheel, and if you only 

looked out of the back window to see how the boat was 

going (gesture) 

Didn't Mr. Bartlett say that in your presence? 

Yes. 

gaia that Mir. Perry would quote fictitious numbers and 

o come from Ottawa saying that 

your applications or requisitions had been tarned dow. 

Impressed us atrenedy 53% the fact that not one-eighth 

of our requisitions ever been sent to Ottawa. Advised 

me so write to Mr. Perry asking him to quote the number 

and date of sowe letters that Mr. Perry had written to us 

about things to come from Ottawa and to write to 

Ottawa and find out if such was the case. I was so strongly 

impressed with this that I said "Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Perry 

would never do a thing like that." I got the reply "You 

don't know Mr, Perry as well as I know hin." 

Is that not true in substance and fact. 

MRS. GARLAND: 7 saanee Me. Bartlett walking around the room and saying 

MR. GARLAND: Mr. Bartlett informed me on & trip that I took with him 

from Church House to Powell River - he took me dewn to 

get my oath of snlepene and oath of office subscribed to 

a form at the time I was made & Stipendiary Magistrate - 

and he was discussing Mr. Perry. His statement was that 

Mr. Perry was a broken-down Methodist parson, who had been 

chased out of Alert Bay or the people would have killed 

him. Whether Mr. Perry is a Methodist I know not, sir, 

whether he was @ parson I know not, whether he was ever in 

Alert Bay I know not. 

Duri the Dominion elections when the result of the 

elections were known Mr. Bartlett was in our waters and 

came to our quarters. He said that he knew that if the 

Conservative party got into power, that Mr. Perry would have 

his head ehepped off and that he, Bartlett, stood a good 

chance 
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chanee of re his jobd. 
Is that not true 

Yes. 

In connection with the troubles at Sliammon, I do not know 
whether they are true or not, all I know is what Mr. Bartlett 
has told me; but Mr. Bartlett told me that at a jamboree or 
some sort of a party which was held at Nicholson's house that 
Nicholson and Perry got so drunk that they found themselves 
next morning in the same ded with their boots and clothes on. 

He said in the presence of my wife that if it was not for hin, 
Bartlett, that Perry could not hold down his job for five 
minutes; That Bartlett and Miss Delaney aid all the work 
while Mr. Perry flew about in an automobile and smoked cigars. 
Is that not true in facet and substance? 

Yes, 1% is true. 

With regard to Mr. Cairns, in the presence of my wife and 
myself he stated that Mr. Cairns could not hold his job as 
Inspector of Sohools in the Provincial Government for five 
minutes. 
Is that not true? 

That is true. 

Mr. Perry in his letter to me of Jamary 21st. states I would 
like to know what reports have been made by the Constable 
that are not in accordance with the truth. I will state then. 
Shortly after my going to Church House, you will remember,sir, 
because I got one letter from you, I reported seuz osseagy 
on gens teoe Conditions of the village and to me came from 
@ Clean city, Winnipeg, and then Vancouver, the conditions 
were,as stated in my letter, appalling. I understand that 
Dr. Henderson had just a short while previous had also made a 
report on the sanitary condition of the village . However, it 
would anpear that the reportemade by Dr. Henferson and myself 
were not satisfactory to Mr. Perry, who sent Constable Bartlett 
up to make an independent report. Bartlett came up for that 
specific purpose and he and I went around te the different 
beauty spots and came back again. He was then satisfied that 
my report was true. He said he would back my report in every 
way and that he would send me a copy of his report. Mr. Perry 
I think will tell you as he has told me that Mr. Bartlett's 
report was, to make it short, that the village was no differ- 
ent to any other village. I might add that I never got a 
copy of Mr. Bartlett's report, promised me by him. 

On Monday the 27th. September, 1927 Mr. Bartlett was lying 
at the Government Wharf and I believe around about midnight an Indian boat pulled in with two girls on it, one named 
Jeasie Louie aged 17, married, and the other Catherine Louie aged about 14, single, and on board was Arthur Prendergast when the two girls got off the boat, walked up the float to the reservation and store, that Mr. Bartlett told the two girls afterwards that they were not to go a » leave the reserva- tion, in a boat because he wanted then © come up to the school house. In the morning knowing that Mr. Bartlett was in I was going down to the wharf to see him when I met him coming’ from the wharf with two Indian girls in frent. He then tola me what had occurred the night before and that he was bringing these two girls up to the school house for the purpose of my taking an affidavit from these girls as to what they had been doing on board the boat with Arther Prendergast. The girls 

demurred 
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demurred about coming up and one, Jessie iouie, said that she 
would not come. Bartlett t hola ef her by the soruff of 
the neck and threw her to her knees at the same time giving 
her a kick from behind. I remonstrated with him for his 
pe et towards @ woman, even she was an Indian 

% the reply; "It is all right for these." 
Zone e@ Leuie w eorreborate that statement teday or any 

send a responsible official up there. 
me idavit was taken, the ee girls came up. And I con- 
sidered that there was saucthing in the affidavit made by 
pi girls by which a charge could have been laid against 

as ght Ovserving that one of the girls was 14 or 144 
pices CS « I gave othe affidavit to Mr. Bartlett saying 
Send thise to Mr. Perry. Ask Mr. Perry to refer it to 

Departmental counsel for advise as to whether there is any- 
thing in this affidavit that weuld warrant a charge being 
laia nat Prendergast." I understand from Mr. Perry that 
the 4davit was sent to him or taken to him by Mr.Bartlett 
and that Mr. Bartlett reported that he and I hed discussed 
that affidavit and had come to the conclusion that there was 
nothing in it to warrant any further action. It was not true. 

Recently I wrete to Mr. Perry in regard to a request made by 
an Indian named Jimmie Wilson for some extra relief. His 
smoke house had been burned down and he had lost all his summer's 
catch of fish that he had put by for use during the winter 
as well as a lot of shingles that he had salvaged. He was 
hard up. I referred the matter to Mr. Perry and asked Mr. 
Perry that as Mr. Bartlett was in the vic ty of these waters 
would he instruct Mr. Bartlett to make the investigation. Mr. 
Perry wrote me and told me that he had done so and that Mr. 
Bartlett would make these investigations. During Mr.Bartlett's 
recent sojourn, on Friday the 25th. November, 1987 ur. 
Bartlett came up to our quarters about this matter; asked me 
to tell him what I knew about it. I told him what I had told 
Mr. Perry. Jimmie Wilson said that he was in a state of 
distress; his smoke house had been burned down; and had no 
Dlankets; and children without boots, stockings and clothes. 

Mr. Bartlett remarked that if Jimmie Wilson depended on him 
to get any relief he had another think coming. Mr. Bartlett 
went over to 014 Church House and toek Mr. Rosenberg away from 
=e wae of supervising the painting on Saturday the 26th. 
jovember. 

He states that he was informed by Chief Harry that the number 
of shingles destroyed was only 60 bundles. What would Chief 

know how many bundles were in the house. 
I know that Jimmie Wilson is a sick man, has been sick for a 
long time. You can have him ae oye Parag sp by any medical 
man you wish. He is suffering from &. _ disease ani dropsy. 
The man is not able to wen, He 414 work on the drainage 
when the engineers were up there, but he did not appear to be 
wo rk as neal. as any of the others, as Mr. Bartlett states. 
He worked because his smoke house had been burned down. He had 
no money. He lost all his fish. He was in dire distress, and 
he worked so as to get some money to keep himself, wife and 
children. During the time he was working he was in agony 

and on several occasions when he came up to get relief. 

What was the object in taking Mr. Rosenberg over to examine a 
gemall Indian smoke house made of cedar 

The that Mr. Bartlett had in mind was this, a 
declaration made by Jimmie Wilson, made in the pr ope y ’ P esence of 

(Copy of this declaration not left by Mr.Garlanda) 

The 
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The measurements of the house for paint;when the houses 

were measured for paint it was raining hard, Mr. Bartlett 

asked me if I would come down and place measurements, 

as he measureé them,on a piece of paper. I took a scrap 

of paper and piece of cardboard and peneil down with me. 

It was just to be a rough estimate, se ir. Bartlett inform- 

ed me; and it was a rough one too, the way the measure- 

ments were taken. A piece of stiek, a thin branch of a 

plumtree about as thick as my middle finger, at the corner 

of Sophie Wilson's house, it was semewha arehed in shape. 

This was picked up, held out and a piece proken off the 

end. This was about 6 ft. and wi that bit of stick 

the houses were measured. ‘The windows were never measured. 

were never counted; and arriving at an estimate of 

paint which is required for a house it is necessary to take 

not o the height but length and breadth of a window 

which should be deducted from the superficial area as & 

whole leaying you then the superficial area to be estimated 

If will to pring up & and measure Francois 

P house, will find that the measurements as given 

by Ld Bartlett will vary greatly with the actual measure- 

ments. 

In this matter, sir, I wish to report Mr. Bartlett does not 

carry out his duties in the manner in which he should do 

so. He is careless. 

so that the quantity estimated for the quantity of paint 

to be obtained. If the house is not measured properly you 

have either too much or too little paint, and as Mr.?Perry 

had on occasions drawn attention to the necessity for the 

use of economy in all matters pertaining to the reserve I 

thought that all due care should be taken 

I @ there are 2 or 25 houses 
either on the long side or the short side, so as to spread 

over 24 or 25 houses, 
would amount to a very great amount. 

During the month of June when Mr. McConnell came to repair 

the wharf he had nowhere to stay. Mrs. Thompson refused to 

put him up at the store, he had ne accommodation, or 

equipment to put up a building, and I obtained from Mrs. 

Pallen, an Indian woman, permission for Mr. MeConnell to 

stay in her house. She ee@ to do, and a few days 
afterwards she cent a child to me asking me if I would go 

down and see the house as she cleaned it up and if in my 
opinion it would be agreeable fer Mr. McConnell to stay 

and sleep there. In am doing so I walked into the kitchen 
and there were two sacks of flour inside of a brown sack, 
2 - 49 lb., marked M. Gerrard, Storekeeper, Stuart Island, 
then in brackets Indian Department. I could not understand 
how Mrs. Pallen got hold of this fleur, as she was not on 
the indigent list, and I enquired from her where she obtain- 
ed this flour. She said that she had bought it from Arthur 
Prendergast. I then wondered how could Prendergast get hold 
of this flour, as the outside sack was marked Gerrard. I 
enquired from Mr. Gerrard if he had sold any flour to Mrs. 
Thompson or Arthur Prendergast, and he said "Ho." I then 
came to the conclusion that there was a leakage somewhere 
and some flour being supplied to our Indians was find 
way for purposes other than it was intended for. a 
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. Bartlett came in on the night of the 23rd. of June 

oeeut a lock on cur door, and I mentioned the matter to him 

as important, and told him that there was a good chance for 

him to exercise his detective abilities. I wanted to clear 

the matter up to see what Indian drawing r ef was 

awey supplies. He told me he had tceo much to do 

was the good we I later heard through the 

of 014 Sam Timo that Sephie Wilson was the culprit and 

was in the havit of exehanging and bartering her fleur to 

others. 
There were very few Indians in Chureh House at that time 

only about three families. Mr. Bartlett went away the next 

morning without taking any steps, and I have never heard of 

any steps being taken and the matter attended to. 

On Sunday the 13th. February, 1927, at about 3 pom, Mr. 

Bartlett reached Chureh House. Isaac Francis had just 

arrived from 014 Chureh House and reported that a white man 

named Secerd was on the 014 Church House Reserve when no 

one was in the village and that he had lost same boom 

chains and had every reason to believe that Secord had the 

chains in his boat. The affair was red hot, Mr. Bartlett 

was there on the spot, the Indian had just come across. I 

reported the same to Mr. Bartlett and asked him to go over 

at once and take same steps to investigate. He refused to 

g0- Said that he had had enough of chains in the past. He 

left Chureh House at around about 6 o'clock and went to 
Sliammen without taking any steps. 

What seems to me to be the base of the recent troubles in 
Church House. Mr. Bartlett left Churoh House at 4.p om. 
on the lst. December, 1927, and I asked Mr. Rosenberg 
where Mr. Bartlett had gone. Mr. Rosenberg told me he had 
gone to Malaspina. Some of the Indians told me that Mr. 
Bartlett had gone to Malaspina. Chief Harry came up to me 
that evening and asked me the following question "Is it 
true Victoria Government kick you out as istrate?" TI 
asked him he should ask me such a question. He said 
"Jack Bartlett told me" 
that I was no longer a Magistrate. The tale ran all wound 
the village that I was no longer a Magistrate. The Indians 
took it for granted that they were free lances. 
Strange to say that Mr. Rosenberg came to me within a day 
or two after and told me that the Chief had asked him if it 
was true that I was no longer a Magistrate. On the third 
of December we had all this drunken riot. 

ee Paul, the Indian policeman makes the following declar- 
ation: 

"I, Francis Paul, Indian Policeman of Church House, do 
solemnly declare that - 

fwo or three days before the drunken trouble on Decem- 
per 3rd. between Indians of Church House, I spoke to Dominion 
Constable {.1. Bartlett and told him that a lot of drinking 
was g0ing on in the Village. I asked him to go away and come 
pack on the Friday night, when it was dark, to leave his boat 
at Thompson's wharf, and to row over to the reserve in his 
row boat when I would meet him, and we would then clear up 
the people who were drinking. 1 told him who the people were 
who were making the drink - Jack Bartlett he don't want to do 
it, and tell me he don't care. I asked him two or three times 
to do this, so we can make the Village better and step the 
drinking, but Jack he won't do it. I know Jack Bartlett he 
trade old clothes for baskets. 

I make 
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I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing 
it to be true and knowing that it is of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of the "Canada 
Evidence Act." 

Satur night I had all the trouble. 
I pat ir fr. Bartlett about this and told Mr. Bartlett what 
the Chief had said when he returned after the trial, and Mr. 
Bartlett denied that he had told the Chief this but he told me, 
Mr. Bartlett told me that the Chief had been down to his boat 
and told him this, that I had lost magistracy, thereby turn- 
ing the little tale upside down; that instead of Mr. Bartlett 
telling the Chief, the Chief told Mr. Bartlett. 
And there is no doubt in my mind that the spreading of this 
rumour asiongst the Indians, whether Mr. Bartlett is responsible 
for it or the Chief is responsible for it, was the cause of all 
the trouble and drunken riot which we had on the Reserve, on 
the 4th. December. 

Some time in November Chief Harry reported to me that Dave 
Paul's house was broken into and said that he had got two wit- 
nesses, viz, Mra. Pallen and Mrs. Jasper Joseph; % Mrs Hackett 
and Mrs. Bassett were the two culprits. Mr. Bartlett arrived 
with Mr. Rosenberg at about 4 p.m. Tuesday the 8th. of November, 
the day after Thanksgiving Day, and in the evening he came to our 
quarters and I told him about this matter in our quarters and 
asked him to make some investigation. "It served them right" 
the Constable said. I have never heard that Mr. Bartlett took 
any steps in the matter, nor did he. 

I am a Magistrate and the Indians report these things to me and 
expect me to do what I can and I do what I can. I can not always 
be sending for the Provincial Police to do this work, as they 
frequently grumble at having to do work which they consider 
should be done by the Dominion Constable. 

The trading of clothes and old boots for baskets with Indians 
seems to me a most pernicious thing. 
I would like to draw your attention to this because I think it 
is a most pernicious thing to do, to be trading and bartering 
clothes for baskets and basketry . I do not know from what 
source these 014 clothes are obtained, other than I have been 
tola by Mr. Perry that charitable institutions and persons are 
in the habit of contributing wearing apparel for indigent Indians. 

One was an old lady's overcoat of a fawn color. It was show to 
me by the Indians. The boots were cloth boots. 

MR. DITCHBURN: I wish to ask you whether I. have given you a patient hearing, 
whether you have had every opportunity to lay your case before 
me. 

MR. GARLAND: Yes. There is nothing more I have to gay, sir. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Mr. Bartlett,you have heard these charges made against you by 
Mr. Garland to the effeot that you have not been carryi out 
your duty as constable and that you have been making statements 
with regard to other officials of the Department who are your 
superiors as far as office is concerned. 
I wish to have a full statement in that regard. 

Mr. Bartlett took the oath. 
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first matter dealt with is this report referred to by 

Mr. Garland in his letter of the 14th. Jamery dealing wi th 

ke of himself with regerd to his 

+ you told him that you received 

except to say how I heard it. On November 19th. I was at 

the float at Egmont. i had just returned from a trip up 

Jervis Inlet in which I struck a log,and ran into Egmont to 

make temporary repairs to the poat. While I was in the row 

poat standing at the bow of the launch, a white man, fisherman 

came slong and started to talk to me. He asked me where I 

come fram. I told him I had come from Church House. He then 

asked me what the trouble was with the schoolmaster up at 

Church House. 1 ssked him what trouble and he told me that he 

had heard from the Indians that Mr. Garland was Mrs. Garland's 

father and that the children were his grandehiléren. I told 

him I knew nothing at all about 4%. When I returned to Church 

House I was having an argument with Mr. Garland on the float 

on the 9th. of December. Mr. Garland was telling me things 

he had heard about me and I told him that I had heard this 

Dut asked him first of all not to tell irs. Garland, but just 

to let him knew what people were saying ebout him. I said 

nothing at all about living in a state of incest. Simply what 

I stated here. 

DITCHBURN: Did you ever repeat this story to anybody else? 

BARTLETT: Yes. Just Father Bellot vefore he went up to Church House on 

the Christmas trip. 

BARTLETT: I remember the incident but it has been distorted quite a lot 

I remember talking to lir. Garland about it up in the school 

house.@#hen Mr. MoLean was here from Ottawa he had an appoint- 

ment with Mr. Perry one morning and got phoni the office and 

asking if Mr. Perry was there yet, and about 10 o'clock Mr. 

Perry came in and he told Miss Delaney and myself that he had 

been up to see Mr. MoLean. I told him that Mr. Molean had 

been phoning him all the morning. Mr. Perry said he had been 

up but could not find a place to park his car, 80 he came to 

the office, and went back to the Vancouver Hotel. 

There was nothing related about being a liar. 

I had an appointment to drive Mr. MoLean out to Haney ad I was 

in touch with him over night. I told him I would be fixing 

the car and when I was rendy I would communicate with him et 

the Hotel. In the morning I was fixing my car. I could find 

no suitable place to park my ear and arrived at the orfice to 

got my mail. I went back and picked up Mr. MoLean and drove 

him out tw Haney. 

MR. BARTLETT: When I went up first of all to Church House with the Indian 

Agent, we went up on Mr. Halliday's boat from Alert Bay, Mr. 

Halliday himself and the Hmgineer. All wore Royal Vancouver 

Yacht Club caps, which Mr. Halliday supplied. I think this is 

what Mr. Garland refers to. I have never mentioned Mr. Perry 

dressed up in yachtsman's clothes, but I mentioned Mr. Hallida; 

in Alert Bay. 

I again repeat that Mr. Bartlett ridiculed Mr. Perry dressed 

up as a yachteman and then pointed out that he aped a yachts- 

man. 
z =e never heard Mr. Halliday's name mentioned. So help me, 

oa. 

You hav: 
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Mr. Garland stated that 
HBURN: you have referred to lr. Perry &8 a broken down Methodist 

minister. 

BARTLETT: I may have mentioned to Mr. Garland that ifr. Perry may have been a minister at one time, 

GARLAND: Again I affirm that ir. Bartlett ........that Mr. Perryecee who was chased out of Alert Bay or the people would have killed him. 

Mr. Perry". ated that he had never lived in Alert Bay; thet he had spent one day there as guest of a Glergyman; that he had been in Prince Rupert prior to caning to Vancouver. 
Caan one 

DITCHBURN: Mr. Garland has also stated that you informed him that Mr. Perry was drunk on the Sliammon Reserve and .scccccccse 

BARTLETT: I deny thet Mr. Ditehburn. It is some Indian yarn that he is trying to frauwe on me. 
I know of no time when Kr. Perry has been drunk on the Sliammon or any other renerve. In fact I can say that I have never seen Mr. Perry under the influence of liquor at any time. 

cocoeethat you informed Mr. Gerlend and his wife that the {ndian agent, lir. Perry, could not hold his job but for yourself and Miss Delaney, because lir. Perry was flying about in an automobile. 

I deny? that ur. Ditchburn. I may have mentioned something about Ur. Perry going out in an automobile. 

I would like to ask Mr. Bartlett if he has not seen me sick ia this office from the work 
and if I have not taken work homo and attended to it at night lr. Cairns up to ten d'olock in the morni has his work done by the stenographer, while I am attending to ontside calls and getting letters ready. 

(Speaking of an arrangement he had made with Mr. Perry to have his work done by the Indian Agent's stenographer) to have my work done from 9 to 10 o'olock, and then I am through, and the stenographer takes charge of ir. Perry's work. 

MR. PERRY: eceeeand my night work more than makes up for that. 

DITCHBURN: Mr. Garland also staten that you alluded to Inspector Cairns in a very inoredible way in that you state...ccecese - 
BARTLET: 

Cairns when we were 
er of schools he had this took him all his time, but if he had to look after all the schools in the Province he would not last five minutes. 

There are 15 or 16 Provincial School Inspectors covering the same territory that I do. 
I have lasted more than five minutes. I have lasted fifty years in the publio service. 

Referring 
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(Referring to the incident of advising Mr. Garland to write to 

Ottawa about requisitions) 

I do not remember that incident at all 

He had @ pile of envelopes, so that he could compare the dates 

and that if Mr. Perry aia not answer his letters he would 

write direet to Mr. Ditehburn. 

Some of my letters in the early part of my service there were 

not answered for six weeks, but it was due to Hr. Bartlett 

talking with us that led me to write to say that in my Govern- 

ment service I had always been taught that no matter now 

trivial the contents might appear to the recipient, it deserved 

the courtesy of a reply. My answer was 4 courteous and 

satisfactory reply. 
and I know that the letters had ali received a reply, I am 

satisfied, afterwards. 

MR. BARTLETT: (re the Dominion elections) I have never told that to anybody 

and I know I am not qualified to be an Indian Agent. 

But I remember Mr. Garland saying to me that if there was a 

change in elections, Mr. Perry would be the first to go. 

MR. BARTLETT: (re sanitary conditions at Church House) 
I made a report on that, Mr, Ditehburn, and I stated that 

the 

MR. PERRY: @hat the report led up to the Commissioner's recommendati on 

that the sanitary conditions be improved, and as explained 

in my evidence yesterday it was handled by the Water Power 

Branch, and the sanitary conditions that were complained of 

then are now in good condition. 

The habits of the Indians were the same, that is the sanitary 

conditions. 

MR. His conversations with me and his reports vary greatly. " and 

I will support you in every way and I will send you = copy of 

this report" And when I spoke to Mr. Perry about this after- 

wards, I forget when, Mr. Perry told me the report Mr. Bartlett 

made was that the village was no worse than any other village. 

I will say that what we have done for the improvement of the 

sanitary conditions is as satisfactory as it can humanly be 

done. 

These Indians will let any officials take off their coats and 

do their work, if they will do it. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Mr. Garlami states that on one occasion when a boat came into 

Church House with two Indian girls and Predergast on board 

and the girls were to make an affidavit ...csccssece 

MR. BARTLETT: I have already turned in a report to Mr. Perry on the whole 

matter and have it on file. 

The launch came in to Church House and was tied up at the 

wharf. I asked them what they were doing there and they said 

they brought Prendergast home from Redonda Bay. I made them 

put their launch inside the float and told them not to go away. 
In the morning I took them up to Mr. Garland to make a state- 
ment as to what they were doing et Church House. At the end 

of the 
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: of the float one of the girls refused to go along so I gave 
her a boost with my knee. I did not knook her down or kick 
her as stated by Mr. Garland. 
Jessie Louie, 17, is married to a white man and does not 
come under the Indian Act. and Catherine Louie is only 
144, and there is no institution to which we could send 
this girl even if she was brought up and convicted, a# 
Indian girls are not permitted in the Industrial Home. 

We had nothing on Prendergast at all, and the charge could 
not be laid as the girls denied everything about it and we 
had nothing to go on. 

MR. DITCHBURN: Mr. Garland has stated that Mr. Bartlett does not carry out 
his duties in the manner in which he should do, that he is 
careless as for instance the mamer in which he measured 
up the houses to be painted. 

MR. BARTLETT: I can tell you how the measurements were taken. 
It was raining hard at the time. I got a stick and measured 
it,sIx feet. I had a ruler and measured the stick. 
Measured the front and sides of the house, along the base 
and from that I was able to estimate the height of the walls. 
The windows I 41a not bother about because I had all kinds 
of photographs I could get the windows from. It was only 
approximate and when I made out the report for the painter 
I put in the average number of windows in the house. 

Mr. PERRY: I have always found Constable Bartlett when asked for data 
along this line to be correct and right. He is a first 
Class engineer, as you know. 
I have found the constable exceedingly careful and thorough 
if I had asked him for a definite estimate. 

Ho Wbs "Rc FEF oP aR RIES MATE SRL PRSES REECE: 

I made no remark about this measurement at that time, but I 
wrote to Mr. Perry about the measurement if there was any- 
thing wrong I wished to disassociate myself with the onus. 

MR. BARTLETT: (referring to the charge that he had taken no steps to 
find out about the flour from Mr. Gerrard's store found at 
Mrs. Pallen's house.) I remember the time on June 23rd. 

that Mr. Garland talks about. I left Mr. Perry at Sliammon 
and went on up to Church House to put a look on the school 
house door and also to enquire about Freddie Blaney, a sick 
Indian boy,with a view to taking him down to Powell River. 
I put the lock on the door which any ten year old kid could 
have done without me going up. I went with Mr. Garland to 
see Freddie Blaney. He was too sick to move and I under- 
stand he died two days afterwards. 
Mr. Perry was waiting for me at Powell River. I had no time 
to attend to the flour business at the time.Indians receiv- 
ing relief,if they have a little flour on hand will some- 
times trade it for other food which they have got amongst 
themselves, such as deer meat, possibly that is now Mrs. 
Pallen got it from the other Indian. I have been up there 
two or three times since, but have heard nothing more about 
it. I did not refuse to look into it. I had to leave then 
80 as to get back to Sliammon. 

I can not say whether I did or not. I dont think I dia. 
It happened as I pulled out, otherwise I would have reported 
it to Mr. Perry. 
Sophie Wilson wanted her relief changed to Powell River from 
Church House. I told her fhat I haa nothing to do with that but to go back and clean up her house. I said nothing to 
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eD?: I said nothing to her about the four sacks. 

(Mr. Gari 
e Wilson had come to him and said 

that Me. B at Powell River had told her to 

go up to Chur ur sacks of flour which,as part of 

her relief supp Garland's place for her.) 

@MR. BARTLETT: (Re the charge that he refused to look into the matter of 

the boom chains for Isaac Francis) 

I arrived at Church House about 3 pom. the 13th. February 

taking from Powell River the $25.00 fram Prendergast to Rand 

to the Magistrate. I saw Mr. Garland and he is quite right 

what he told you about that, but boom chains are very hard 

to idensify and the Indian had no identification marks on them 

at all, no way of telling they were his. 

When I was at Powell River I received a telegram from the 

Indian Agent about trouble at Jervis Inlet, and made a special 

trip to Church House with the money for the fine 

and I left Church House at 4.25 pele, not 6 p.m. as stated by 

Mr. Garland. 

I stopped at Squirrel Cove at 7.p.m. and left at 8.45 am. 

and arrived at Sliammon at 11.40 a.m. I had to get up to 

Jervis Inlet. 

{There is an Indian report through Mr. Garland that the Indian's 

boom cheins had apparently been stolen and he believed that 

Mr. Secord had them in his poat three miles away at Mushkin. 

There was nothing to ddaentify them. 

I consider you should have looked into it. It was not as if 

you had to go many miles. 

The matter was important enough to warrant an investigation at 

the time, and I think that as Mr. Bartlett did not give this 

attention he was remiss in his duty. 

MR. BARTLETT: (Re Chief Harry's statement that Mr. Bertlett had told him Mr. 

Garland was no longer a Magistrate.) 

I left Church House on December lst. intending to go to 

Malaspina Arm, but the boat was leaking badly so I went to 

Squirrel Cove. 
I d4a@ not make this statement. The Chief came down to my boat 

and asked me about the matter. I told him I 41a not know 

anything about it. 

Shortly afterwards I saw Mr. Garland and denied it to Mr. 

Garland. There were the two of us in the village and if Mr. 

Garland had wanted to he could have got us together. I have 

not the slightest information where Chief Harry got it. 

(Re affidavit of Francis Paul) I remember making some arrange- 

ment with Francis Paul to go away and come back again on some 

night, but no definite date made at this time when I was up 

there. We just talked it over, as doing it some time. If 

Francis said there was a date, he is wrong. 

About the Indians who were making home brew, Mr. Garland knows 

them all there and in fact he had them up before him and got 

the home brew and everything, and inetead of charging him of 

being in possession of home brew, he let him go on @ light fine 

of being drunk. 

Don't 
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page 15- February 8th. 1928. 

MR. Bq 

< Don't you think as Constable in this Agenoy that when a matter 

is brought to your attention of that kind it is important to 

make some arrangement to cope with it. 

wR. wARTLETT: The only way te do this is to sneak up on them, as long as I an 

in the village there is no trouble at all. 

MR.DITCHBURN: As to the question of your disposing of old clothes to Indians 

for baskets, the assumption taken from the charge in the first 

place was to the effect that these 014 clothes disposed of to 

Indians were those supplied by the Department for distribution 

to indigent Indians. 

MR. BARTLETT: When I went up to Church House on my last trip, I took up one 

lady's coat, some old silk stockings and about two dozen pairs 

of new shoes which I purchased myself here in Vancouver. They 

were old style shoes but brand new and I got them very cheap 

and thoughtI would give them to the Indians for Christmas. 

I gave away shoes at Squirrel Cove ani Church House, receiving 

nothing in exchange for them, and the coat I offered to Mrs. 

Francis Paul gor a basket but she had no good baskets and I ag 

not trade. | 

Mrs. Peter Harry came voluntarily to the boat and offered me ] 
trade for the coat, which I accepted and gave her girl two 

pairs of shoes. I can give you the name and address of the 

that sent up the coat if you wish. Mrs. Harry appeared to be 

quite satisfied. I% was a good coat. 

After we moved from the Holden Building to the Winch Building 

Mr. Perry was putting away some sweaters in the safe of the 

office which had been received from Mr. Ditchburn for distribu- 

tion to indigent Indians. ‘Two of the packages had been torn 

open and the moths had got into two sweaters. Mr. Perry tola 

me to burn them, take them away and destroy them or something 

for fear the moths would get into the other sweaters. I told Mr. 

Perry if he dia not mind I could use those 01d sweaters down on 

the boat for doing the dirty work,and Mr. Perry said it was all 
right. I took the sweaters into my office and just then 
P. noial Constable Boyt came into the office. He asked me wher 
IPtie sweatern and I told him, telling him he could have one if 
he wished for working on his boat. Sometime later I sent under 
Mr. Perry's instructions two sweaters up to Chief George Harry 
at Church House. These are all the sweaters I have handled | 
as the others are locked up in Mr. Perry's safe, of which I have 
not the combination and no means of getting at. 
When at Church House on my last visit I noticed Mr. Garlani 
wearing one of these issued sweaters. I asked him where he got 
it and he replied that he bought it from the Chief for $1.00. 

(Re 
took Mr. Rosenberg, who is an experienced contractor, over with 
him to estimate the size of the house that had been burned down 
My. Rosenberg measured the base of the buildi and it was found 
that the building was not capable of holding 100 bundles) 

j 
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Ottawa, March 24, 1928. 

Sir: 

Since writing my letter of the 22nd instant, 

with reference to the conduct of the Homalco Indian 

Day Sehool, 1 have received the resignation of Mr. and 

lirs. Hedley-Garland. ‘They feel that their period of 

usefulness has expired and it would be better ifa 

change were made during the summer. I have replied to 

lir. Garland, stating that this is in harmony with the 

Department's wishes. when you write to the Rev. Father 

weloh, you might indicate that ifr. and \irs. Garland 

have agreed with the Department that a change is in the 

best oon of the work at the Homalco Indian Day 

School. 

> I” 7 
+ 

Your 0 aa 
aad 4 ~— 

4 

Se OF oe jute te WY 

“Tt. i. machenaae, 
Acting Asst. Deputy © Secrétary. 

C. C. rerry, Jsq., 
Indian Agent, 

415 Winch Building, 
Vancouver, B. © 

(RG 10, Volume 6393, File 315-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, larch 24, 1925. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 17th instant, which 

is pursuant to an investigation recently held by Mr. 

Inspector Cairns and Mr. Indian Agent Perry. I note that 

you are desirous of remaining at the school until the end 

of the June quarter and that you suggest a new teacher be 

secured as from the first of September, next. This is in 

harmony with the Department's wishes, as it was decides 

upon receipt of our officers' report, it would be better 

in the interests of the work at the Homalco Indian Day 

School if a change was made during the summer. or your 

satisfaction, I am pleased to state that the Department 

believes there has been & deliberate effort on the part 

of & certain clique of Indians to injure your reputation. 

I am asking lir. Indian Agent cerry to have the Very Rev. 

J. weleh, ©. bi. 1-, nominate suitable successors for 

the positions of teacher and matron. 

Your obed lept servant, 

' 

= 

AYN 
: 

\ ; a 

U f | / l/] A. B. iigelen#ie, 

y ||| } I | Acting Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 
. r 

eet 
A. riisapobeiel, ie. 

Homalco Indian Keserve, 

Chureh House, 
B.C. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part L) 
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Ottawa, March 22nd, 1928, 

Sirs 

I have your letter of the 13th instant, reporting on the 
investigation conducted by yourself and Mr. Inspector Oaiens into 
certain Ocnangte of alleged misconduct on the part of Mr. A, H. 
Garland, teacher of the Homalco Indian Day Scheol. 

In reply I beg to say that, after fully considering this 
report, the Department has decided that it would be in the best 
interests of the work to dispense with the services of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland at the end of the present academic year, vis. June 30th, 
next. The Department has noted the finding of Mr. Cairns and 
ourself thut a spirit of hostility and unrest exists at Church 
louse between certain factions and Mr. and Mrs, Garland. You 

should give them due notice before the lst of June, next, thit their 
services will not be required after the date above mentioned. 

Mr. Garland should prepare and forward to you returns 
of attendance and days taught covering the period of hia services, 
and this you should forward to the Department in order that pay= 
ment of salary due him can be made, 

The aprointment of a tescher and matron to begin duties 
when the school reopens after the summer holidays next should 
receive ze our attention in due time, end you should take this matter 
up with Very Rev. John Welch, O.Me Le, 59 ‘Blackwood St., New 
Westminster, who was interested in the appointment of tne Garlands, 
with a view to having him nominate suitable persons for the 
positions of teacher and matron, respectively. In this connection 
I would refer you to your letter of March 30th, 1926, relative to 
the appointment of the Garlands. The names, qualifications and 
experience of the parties nominated by Rev. Father Welch should be 
forwarded in due time for the approv:l of the Department. 

The enclosures which you forwarded in connection with 
the above mentioned matter have also been received, 

Your obedient servant, 

b\ A (Vy A. Vda 
Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

e Cc eo 

fag A $ ‘ 
415 finch Botlaing, 

Vancouver, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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OFFICE OF 

IRS r 6 6OF INDIAN AFFA 
INDIAN AGENT 

CANADA 

‘ 415 Winch Building, 

/ 
Vancouver Agency, Vancouver, BeCe 

eG 

# Js a 
March 13, 1928 

\ I beg to refer to Departmental letter Noe 

167-33-1, dated January 25th. last, in which ins truc- 

tions were sent to me to proceed to Church House Reserve 

Noe 6- of the Homalco Band and investigate certain 

charges of alleged misconduct on the part of Mre Ae He 

Garland, Indian School teacher, towards certain Indian 

women as complained of by certain Homalco Indians to 

the Department. 

I desire to report that, after issuing forms 

of summons to all parties concerned, and upon request 

made by me to the Indian Commissioner that Mr. Re He 

Cairns, Inspector of Indian Schools for British Columbia, 

should be invited to accompany me and assist in the 

investigation of the complaints, the Inspector and I 

visited Church House by steamer on March 3rd. and made 

arrangements for the inquiry to commence at 10 ame 

Monday, March Sth. On the latter date we opened the 

inquiry with all parties concerned present at the Indian 

Day School building. 

William Mitchell, Indian Constable of Squirrel 

Cove acted as a special and independent interpreter, and 

he and all witnesses were placed on oath. 

During three days of very careful examination, 

twenty-one witnesses were heard, pro and con. We made a 

thorough effort to get at the very pottom of the com- 

plaints, and are of the opinion that a plot had been most 

Gunningly_ 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, our. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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March 13, 1928. 

cunningly laid and executed by about ten Indians, mostly 
relatives and tribal associates of Chief George Harry, 
headed by him, these Indians,both male and female, being 
mostly of undoubted questionable character. This was 
supported by a volume of sworn evidence, of insufficient 
depth however to justify either the plot itself or even 
the suggestion of actual immoral conduct on the part of 
Mr. Garland. 

Three women accused Mr. Garland of immoral 
relations with them, and a fourth, in addition to one of 
the three mentioned claimed that lire Garland had given 
them intoxicants as an inducement to the misconduct. The 
husband of one of the three first named supported the 
testimony of his wife. 

Vr. Garland submitted the witnesses to a most 
gruelling cross-examination in his defence against the 
charges, as a result of which we were impressed with the belief that the charges were false and the characters making them were perjuring themselves. 

In summing up the evidence taken at the inquiry it is believed that the motive of the Indians who made the charges were: 

1. Jealousy of Chier Harry against Alex Paul ,Chier chosen by the Priest to represent the Roman Catholic Church, 

The activity of Mr. Garland as Indian Day School teacher in having Chier Harry's son Jimmy compelled to attend school, 

The search of Chier Harry's house for intoxicants under warrant issued by Mr. Garland acting as Stipendiary Magistrate, 

The conviction in Court by Mr. of Chier Harry following a drun reserve on December 3rd, last. 

Garland of relatives 
ken brawl in the 
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March 13, 1928. 

The women used by Chief Harry to further the 
Cherges against Mr. Garland were of bad character 
and Chief Harry believed he coulda get them to 
swear falsely on grounds of immorality. 

Those who witnessed the documents setting forth 
the charges were also relatives and friends of 
Chief Harry and these were of apparent necessity to the combination, 

While we are decidedly of the belief that Mr. not guilty of the offences ‘ ever that the following portions of Mr.Garland's evidence should be commented upon: vize 

When charged by Indian woman Sophie Wilson with having kissed her at Sliammon Reserve in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, teacher and matron, respectively, Mr. Garland said:- 

"I deny the Sliammon incident emphatically." 
In this matter a letter (Exhibit Noel.) is sent herewith Signed by Mr. and lirs, Nicholson which Confirms the evidence of the Indian women Sophie Wilson. 

Be In his evidence of defence Mr. Garland further stated: 

"I have never had a liquor permit, nor liquor in these quarters," 

In this matter a letter (Exhibit NoeZ.) is sent herewith Signed by Mr, Garland soon ok over the Position of teacher asking Constable Bartlett to send him a bottle of rum and a bottle of brandy. The Cons table refused to do as Mr. Garland asked. Later Mr, Garland entered a bottle of brandy in an official requisition for drug Supplies, and 
this item was deleted at the Vancouver office, , 

It should be stated that on our @rrival at Church 
House we found the Indians of the reserve in a high state 
of excitement, two Pival factions appearing as a mine ready 

to explode 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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March 13, 1928, 

e.. explode on the slightest provocation, one of these factions 
being in sympathy with Mr. Garland and the other strongly 
against him. 

During the course of the inquiry we observed that 
both Mr. and Mrs. Garland displayed a conspicuous lack of self 
control and their hostile attitude and vociferous language 
coupled with the observable movements of the eldest daughter 
(age 14) of Mr. and Mrs. Garland who was very active in the 
matter of her father's defence, gave rise to the belief that 
these people are not suitable persons to maintain the peace 
and goodwill desired in this village, and we feel that if 
they are allowed to remain there there will be further trouble 
between them and the Indians; as it is clear that Mr. and Mrs. Garland's tendency is to foment trouble through partisanship 
and favoritism. 

We are able to state without hesitation that improve- ment is seen in the discipline and school work in the classroom at Homalco Indian Day School under Mr. Garland, but the work of the Field Matron is undoubtedly hampered through the admitted dispositions of Mr. and Mrs. Garland not to leave their school quarters after sunset because of their fear of the Indians, although generally her work is otherwise seemingly satisfactory. 

Mention should be made also of a statement made by Mrs Gerland to the Commissioner at Vancouver that she was obliged to give her young daughter (age 14) a stick to carry in order that she may ward off, if necessary, bands of Indian lads bent on mischief towards her. 

We feel thet these three young children should no longer remain amongst the Indians at Church House it being brought to my attention also that they foment considerable trouble amongst the Indian children, 

the Department that 
to have a teacher and matron with a young famil ; y at this village, and the acceptance of the Garlands to fill these vacancies and our allowing them to €° with their three children 
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March 13, 1928, 

& 
to this village, was a digression from this policy owing to the difficulty of obtaining incumbents without children. 

We are satisfied that a decided spirit of hostility and unrest exists at Church House partly between two factions and partly between one of these factions and Mr, Garland. This being the case, and also as we are of Opinion that Mr. and Mrs. Garland are not sufficiently well balancea either in their experience with Indians or in their disposition towards things and persons in general, we recommend that the Department request Reverend Father Bellot, district priest at Squamish Mission Reserve, North Vancouver,B.C., to ask the responsible Church Authorities to call for the early resignation of Mr. Garland and to recommend sutiable persons to f111 the positions of teacher and matron thus to be vacated at the Indian Village of Homalco Band at Church House, BeC. 

Your obeat ent servant) 

Ling) /y 

(C.C.Perry) 
Indian Agent, 

Ze Re He Cairns, Inspector of Indian Schools for British Columbia, hereby certify that I actea Jointly with ly. Indian Agent C. C, Perry in making the investigation above referred to, and also concur in the matter of the report and in the recommendations made therein, 

? ee SPORECOMDE CEE CCEHE ORO CCKS Inspector of Indian Schools of B.C. 
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#15 \inoh Budlding, 
Vancouver Ageney, Yano ouver, Dele 

Marveh 15, 19266 

I beg to refer te leparwmentnl letter Noe 

L67-SBe1, dated Jonupry 2Sthe last, in whieh imstruce 
tions were sent to me to proceed to Church licuse heserve 
NOe Ge Of the Hommlco Band and investigate certain 
charges of allerved misconduet on the part of Lite Ao lie 
Garlend, Indian School teacher, towards certain Indien 
women a8 COmpinined of by certain Homeieo Indians te 
ihe bepartmente 

I desire to report that, avter lueuing tome 
of auanons te 11 parties voneerned, ond upoa request 
made by me to the Indinn Commissioner that Mre Re ie 
Cairns, inspector of Inulan Schools for Britiah Columbia, 
should be invited to accompany me and assist in the 
investigation of the campleints, the Inspector an I 
visited Church iiouse by stemmer on March urde mid mace 
arrangements Tor the Lnquiry to commence at 30 Heble 
Monday, March Othe Un the iatter (ate we opened tho 
inquiry with all parties concerned present at the Indian 
bey Sehool Dulldinge 

William Mitchell, Indian Conetnble of Jcquirrel 
Cove acted as a speelel and independent interpreter, ond 
he and all witnesses were placed on oathe 

Purim: three days of very cxreful examination, 
twenty-one witnesses were heard, pro nnd ecGnme «@ made @ 
thorough effort to get at the very bottom of the come 

plaints, snd are of the opinion thet a plet had been most 

sunningly 
rt 

The -eoretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

uttowa, . 
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cunningly laid and executed by ebout tom Indians, mostly 

relatives and tribal associates of Chief Coorge iarry, 
headed by him, these Tndinns,both male and ferale, being 

mestly of undoubted questionable charscter. This wae 

supported by a volume of sworn evidonce, of Lnsurricl ent 

depth however to justify either the plot itself or even 
the suggestion of actual immoral conduct on the part of 
bie Garlande 

Three women secuged lire Garland of inmorai 

relations with them, ond a fourth, in addition te one of 
the three mentioned claimed that lire Garland had given 
them intoxicants o8 an inducement to the misconduate The 

husband of one of tie tice first named supported the 

testimony of his wife. 

Mire Garland submitted the witnesses te a most 
gruelling crosa-exemination in his defence aysinst the 

charges, oo a result of which we were impressed with the 

belief that the charges were feise am the characters 
making them were perjuring themselves. 

In summing up the evidence taken at the inquiry 
it is belleved that the motive of the Indians who made 
the charges were: 

le Jealousy of Chief liarry against Alex ‘aud,Chief 
chosen by the ~riest to represent the Homan 
Catholic Churche 

The activity of lure Garland as Indian Day School 
teacher in having Chief Merry's son Jimny 
compelled to attend sohoole 

The seareh of Chief Harry's house for Lntoxicants 
under warrant Lasued by lire Garland acting as 
Stipendilary Megistratee 

The conviction in Court by Mre Garland of relatives 
of Chief llarry following a dyunken brawl in the 
roserve on lecomber Srde laste 

The women 
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Margh 1d, Lite 

‘the women used by Chief larry to further the 

charges avninet Mre Garland were of bad character 
end Chief harry believed he could get them to 
awear falsely on grounds of Lmmoralitye 

Those who witnessed the decumenta setting forth 

the charges wore also relatives ond friends of 
Chief Harry ond these were of apparent vevesalty 
to the combinatione 

while we ere decidedly of the belief that Mre 
Garland is not guilty of tle offences alleged agninet him, 

we feel however that the following portions of ireGarlond's 

evidence should be commented upon: vine 

de When charged by indian woman Sephie .ilson with 
having Kissed her at Sliammon Neserve in the presence of 

Mae mid Mame lilcholson, teacher and metron, respectively, 

re Corlan’d saidie 

I deny the Sliamnon ineldent emphatioallye 

In this matter a letter (ixhiblt Noele) is sent herewith 
signed by lire and Mrse Nicholson which confirms the evidence 
of the Indlen waman sophie Wilson. 

Re In his evidenee of defence tu. Garland further 

stated: 
"I have never had a liquor pommit, nor liquor in 
these quarters." 

In this matter a letter (xh1bit ligeie) in sent herewith 
signed b, Mre Garland soon after he took over the position 

of teacher asking Constable Bartlett to send him a bottle 

of rum and a bottle of brandye The Constable refused to co 

ng Mire Garland asked. Later lire Garland entered a bottie 

ot brandy tn an official requisition for drug supplies, ond 

thie item was Geleted at the Vancouver offlede 

It should be stated thet on our arrival at Church 
House we found the Indians of the reserve in a high state 

of excitement, two rival faotions appearing es a mine ready 

to explode eee 
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Moroh 13, 19806 

“ 
to explode on the alightont provocation, one ef tl.ese factions being in sympathy with Mre Garland and the other strongly against hin. 

During the course of the inquiry we observed that both lire and Mee Garland aisplayed a conspicuous lack of sels eontrol and their hostile attitude ane vociferous language coupled with the observable movements of the eldest daughter (age 14) of Mr. an@ Mra. Garland who was very aotive in the matter of her father’s defence, gave rise to the belief that those people are not suitable persons to maintain the peace end goodwill desired in this village, end we feel that if they are allowed to remain there thare will be further trouble vetween than and the indians; as it is clear that Mr. and irBe Garland's tendency in to foment trouble through partisanship ond favoritiame 

ve are able to state without hesitation thet improve- ment is seen in the Giseipline ani school work in the classroom Qt Homaleo Indian Day School under hr, Cerland, but the work of the Field Matron is undoubtedly hampered through the 
admitted dispositions of Mire and Mrs. Garland not to leave thelr school cuarters after sunset because of their fear of the Indians, although eenerally her work ia ctherwise soomingly satisfactory. 

liention should be made also of a statement made by ke Garland to the Commissioner at Vanover shat she was obliged to give her young daughter (age 14) o stigk to carry in order that she may ward ofr, if necesaary, bunds of Indian dads bent on mischief towards her, 

We feel thet these three young ohildren should no longer remain amongst the Indians et Churoh Ucuse it being brought to my attention also that they roment considerable trouble amonget the Indian ehilaren. 

when ir. Garland was appointed it was pointed out to the Department that it had been our polieoy up to that time not to have a teacher ond matron with a young Yanily at this village, and the GQecoptance of the Garlands to £111 these vaoaneles sand our allowim: tien to €0 with their tiree children 

to this 
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Miarsh 1d, 1lUiGe 

to this village, was a digression from thig policy owlng to 

the difficulty of obtaining incumbents without children. 

We are satisfied thet a decided apirit of hostility 

and unrest extats at Church llouse partly between two factions 

and partly between one of tlese factions and hre Garlande 

This being the case, and algo as we are of Gpinion that Mre and 

Myee Garland are not sufficiently well balanced either in their 

experience with Indians or in their disposition towards things 

and pergons in general, we recommend that the Department 

request Reverend Father Bellot, district priest at Squamish 

Miseion Reserve, North Vaucouver ele, to sek the responsible 

Chureh Authorities to eall for the early resignation of lire 

and Mree Garland and to secommend sutiable persons to fill 

the positions of teacher and matron thus to be vacated at the 

Indian Village of Homalco Band at Church House, Bele 

Your obedyant rervant 

47 A y Yih, 

[Jr hela VAS y ai 

(CeCevorry) 

Indien Agente 

I, Ne He Cairns, Inapestor of indian Sehools for 

British Columbia, hereby certify tint I acted jointly wi th 

Ure Indlan Agent Ce Ce Vorry in emking the Lluvestigntion 

above referred to, and also cauour in the matter of the 

report aud in the recommendations made therein. 

e 

ad Ye 

Inspector of Indian Schools of Bele 
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Sliammon Reserve, 

Powell River, 

12 Fepy 1928 

Dear Sirs 

You have asked us to corroborate in writing 

a statement said to have been made by MrBe Nigholson in 

our house at Sliammon some time ago and ia connection with 

whieh lirse Nicholson's name we understand was mentioned 

at a recent investigation in your office. 

we beg to inform you that the only statement 

Mree Nicholsan has any recollection of making is that "We 

were standing at Chief Tom's house with Mre Garland and 

Chief Tom and an Indian woman Sophie Wilson of Ghursh House, 

bye Garland when talking to this woman asked her to give 

him a kiss, aud that I thought lire Garland was very indiscreet 

and that he understood very little about Indians." 

Yours truly, 

Basil Nicholson, 

Hora J. Nicholson. 

CeCe Perry, “Bde, 
Indian Agent, 

Vancouver, 
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Church Houne, BeCe 

Sunday 27 June 1926. 

My Dear Bartlett 

We are terribly hard up for magezines, 

Ladies’ Home Journal, | Post, Wide Wide Worid and 

adventure for the Boys. a you send us a few and I 

will pay you as soon as I get my cheque. Whilat ca this 

subject, if you can mannoge it and spare 1t please send 

me @ bottle of liennessys Brandy for mother and a 49 ox 

pottle of good rum for your humble servant - cash will 

be given you when I hear fran Ottawa 

Yours 

Ae Hedley-Garlani. 
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Sir: 

On January 26th, last, 1 

reference to complaints that have bsen 

goneerning the teacher of the “omalco | 

Sghool. You were to investicate and re t 

early convenience. So that you micht have 

information on our file before you when visitin 

Chureh House, I have to inform you that the vepartment 

is in receipt of a petition, dated January 6th, add- 

ressed to you and signed by Toumy aul, “illie !rancis 

and some twenty others. I have today roceived a 

petition, dated the 9th instant, signed by Mrs. Henry 

Blaney and some twenty other women. both petitions 

urge the Department to retain the services of lr. and 

hirs. Garland. 

Your obedient servant, 

A. Bs Maci.enzie, 

Acting Asst. Deputy Secretary. 

C. C. Perry, “84-, 

Indian Agent, 
415 vinceh Building, 

Vancouver, B.C. 
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Ottawa, Jonuary 25, lycs. 

T have your Letter of the 17th instant, 
reporting on the complsints regarding the alleged 
misconduct of ltr, A. H. Garland, teseher of the 
Homaloo Tacien Dy Sehool. : 

In this conneetion it is noted that you 
purpose mukin full inveetication into these 
complaints, end I shell be plessed if you will visit 
Church House at your esrly convenience and renrort 
to the Depsrtment. You may inform Chief Georce 
Harry that it is provesed to moke on early investios tion 
into the motters complained of. 

Your obedient setvent, 
gs 

~y Lou 

A. F. Mackenzie, 
Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

C. C. Perry, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Vancouver, B.C, 
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Ottawa, January 3rd, 1927. 

Sirs 

The Department has received a communication 
from an Indian at Church House, B,C;, who signs the sume 
"Chief Geo. Harry", in which he makes certain statements 
regarding the personal conduct of Mr. A, H. Garland, 
teacher of the Homalco Indian Day Schoel. I shall be 
pleased if you will state whether any notice should be 

taken of his letter ond also, if you have any information 

regarding the associating of Mr. Garland with the Indian 
women on the Reserve, if you will furnish a full report 

regarding same. 

Your obedient servant, 

‘ f J [\ A. F. Maokenzie, 
4 - ’ Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

' 7 

C. 6. Perry, Eg%>» 
Indian Agent, 

Vancouver, B,C, 

A 
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Jie 975 

The annual report submitted by Mr. A.H. 
Garland, Teacher of the Homalco Indian Day School, 
apparently shows that he has been doing very good 
work at this school and has met with considerable 
success. He has very excellent professional certi- 
ficates and qualifications. 
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Ottaws, October 12th, 1926. 

Sirs 

I nave your letter of the 4th instant, enclosin, the Sertember 

wwarter return of the Homaleo Inaicn Duy School, together with & 

communic. tion from the teach-r in which he outlines certain afronge=- 

seats which he sugy~ests ve carrieu cut in ofuer that the c..iluscen can 

remain on the Reserve ano attend achool shile their ¢ rents are away 

at the fichecies. Consideration has been given to ur. Garlana's 

suggestion that tne priest*s house be fitted ur nd used 48 @ 

dining room ior the children, to bé conducted under the charge of 

Indian women. The Derurtsent is not prepared to carry out this 

arrangement anu agrees with Mr. Inspector Cairns on yourself that 

it woulu not be practicable, 

It is noted that the parents, with their children, are away 

from the Reserve during Sertember and October, after the usual holiday 

period in July ana August, ana that, consequently, the school attendance 

is reduced to almost nil. To overcome this condition, it wight be 

advisable to moke & Ch Re* in the annusl holidey ceriod - the school 

to be kept open during the two summer months ana closed during 

Sertember anu October. If you consider that this chany’ in the 

holiday period would overcome the present difficulty as reyurds 

attendance, I shall be ple.eed to have your recommendation as to 

whether you woula advise shot the change mentioned be made in the 

holiday period or not. The only other solution woulda be the placing 

of these children in residential schools. 

Please advise the teacher that the Department is not prepared 

to approve of the echeme outlined by him for the cure of the Indion 

chilaren while their parents are absent from the Reserve. 

Your obedient servant, 

YK 3 y 
. 

Y_Y 
c - J. D. McLean, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

« Perry, 28g. 
Indian Agert, 

Vancouvs 
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a J y } 
a QUARWSRLY SCHOOL # STURN. 

; 

Sept. 30th,1926. 

MALCO INJi-N DaY SCHOOL 

x x x 

Only 12 children put in an appearance to come 

to school. ‘wo of these wers taken away after 3 days and one 

after 5 days. ‘ihree were taken away to Sechelt on the 29th. 

Sept.,1926. It is to be deplored that some plan could not be 

evolved by which all the children could not return to Day school 

on the lst of the month and remain permanently. 1 am ot the 

opinion it could be successfully done. Those that have come to 

School are bright ani eager to learn ani desire no mora holidays. 

Those whom have not yet returned, but, whom 1 have seen, have 

expressed a keen desire to return, but cannot do so until their 

parents return or till their parents can get someone to look 

after them, parents having to be away eurning 4 living. Of the 

few who came to school on tie lst Sept., I have practically a 

full atteniance. 

a. Hadley Garland. 

Teacher. 
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167-35-1. 

Sir: 

I have your 4/46 of the 30th ultimo, with reference 

to the application of Mr. and Mre. Garland for the positions of 

teacher and field matron, respectively, at Homalco. I have to 

confirm my night letter of the Sth instant, as follows: - 

“Reference your letter thirtieth, concerning 

application of Mr. and irs. Garland for Homalco, how old 

4e he and how many, if any, of their children will 

accompany them? Is not your estimate of cost of furnishings 

and cleaning, etc., too high" 

I have also your telegram in this connection of 

yesterday's date and I wish to confirm my anewering night 

letter of today’s date as follows: - 

“Reference application of Garlands for Homalco, my 

telegram to you eighth instant evidently went astray. 

You may telegraph Homalco, engaging Garlands at salaries 

of nine hundred and fifty dollare for ten teaching nonths 

ana four hundred and eighty dollars per annum, respect- 

ively - no allowances for fuel. Authority granted 

expenditure reasonable amount for furnishing and 

renovating teacher's residence." 

In view of you2 recommendation and “hat of Mr. 

Inspector Cairns, the Department has given very favourable 

consideration to the application of Mr. and irs. Garland. I 

offered no allowance for janitor service or for fuel, but made 

the teacher's salary $950 for the ten teaching months. 1 

cannot agree to a monthly payment of the teacher's salary; but, 

4f he will write to you and you to the Department during each 

quarter, a part payment will be made. In practice, this would 

amount to payments every six weeks for the ten teaching months 

on the basis of $95 pe The salary offered in the case 

of the field matron is $480 per annum and thie will be payable 

monthly, upon receipt of your monthly pay list. 

The Department considers that your estimate of the 

ost Sf furnishing and cleaning the teacher's residence is too 

hi. and you were authorized in my night letter to purchase 

% was absolutely necessary and have the renovating required 

dertaken. When you are submitting certified vouchers in 

favour of those awarded the business, please attach thereto a 

repens showing the firme asked to quote and the prices 

quoted. 
You will receive a further communication concerning | 

the drug requisition. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. McLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Seoretary. 

Indien Agent, 
404, Holden Building, 

VANCOUVER. B. C. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANS'S TELEGRA d 

: NIGHT LETTER 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL THE WORLD 

. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs 

subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to 

Ottawa, April 16, 1926. 

C. C. PERRY, 
Indian Agent, 

404 Holden Building, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Reference application of Garlands for Homalco my telegram to you 

eighth instant evidently went astray - STOP - You may telegraph 

Homalco engaging Garlands at salaries of nine hundred and fifty 

@ollars for ten teaching months and four hundred and eighty 

dollars per annum respectively no allowances for fuel - STOP - 

Authority granted expenditure reasonable amount for furnishing 

and renovating teachers residence. 

J. D. Mc LEAN. 

pt. I. A. 
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WESTERN UNION 

TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

by Telegraph 

VANCOUVER BC 14 1230 P 

» 
e 

SECTY : q7 

DEPT INDIAN AFFAIRS OTTAWA ONT Ps 

MR GARLAND. APPLICANT TEATHER MATRONCY HOM ALCO. ANXTS 
—_—_— 

case 

DECISION PLEASE WIRE HOM AL CO 

gre, 
fal NS C.P HERRYe ; 

USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA ANO BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

NIGHT LETTER 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL THE WORLD ae | 

J. McMILLAN ager of Tolegr Montreal 

+, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to: 

Ottawa, April 8, 1926. 

C. C. PERRY, 
: 

Indian Agent 
404, Holden Building, 

ane 

Vancouver, B. C. L p { { 

Reference you nr age 

application of Mr. Garland “for Homal 

ola is he and how- 

accompany th PTOP - 

of furnishings and cleaning @%¢. too high. 

J. D. MOLEAN. 
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Ottawa, January 19th, 1926. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the llth instant, informins 

the Depurtment that Mr. and Mrs, Alex Burke resigned as 

teach«r ana field matron, respectively, at the Hom:lco 

Indian Day School at the end of December, last. In reply 

I be to say that the resignation of Mr. and Mes. Burke ia 

accepted. 

I shall be pleased if you will take up with the 

Church authorities, under whose auspl es this school ia 

conducted, the matter of obtaining the services of a qualified 

teacher - preferably a married man - to succeed Mc. ano Mrs. 

Burke a3 te.cher ana field matron, respectively. The names, 

jaslifications ani exnerience of the pervsons nominate. tor tnese 

positions snould be forwarded for the arrroval of the Department. 

It is hoped that the Church authorities will be able to nominate 

suitable successors to Mc. anu Mrs, Burke «at an early date. 

Your obedient servant, 

mE. A 

\, ra J, D. MoLean, 
Ln / Asst. Denuty and Secretury. 

. Perry, Eaq. , 

Invian Age % a 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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Ottawa, May 2Oth, 1925. 

I have your letter of the 12th instant, relative 

to the ap-ointment of Mr. Burke as teacher of tne Touuleo 

Indian Day Sehool. 

In reply I oe; to say it is noted thot he #111 not 

cont inye duties during the months of July and August, the 

reguli:. summer holiday period. Kis salary is based on 

ten teaching months in the year, and it is sutiefactory to 

the Department for him to close the echool during the months 

mentioned, for summer holidays. We further noted that the 

Indians afréar to be sleased with the appointment of Mr. 

and Mrs. Burke. We hope that they vill meet with every 

success in the work at this school. 

) Your obedient servant, 

f “4a 

# / 

Vi i) J. D. MoLean, 
—. Asst. Deruty and Secretary. 

~~) <r fo 

C. C. Perwy, Esq., 
Inuian Agent, 

Vancouver, B.C. 
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167-33-1. 

Ottawa, April 14th, 1925. 

Sir: 

I, have your letter of the 30th ultiao, furnishing the 

information asked for regarding the appointment of Mr. anu Mrs. 

Burke ag teacher and fiell matron, respectively, at malcoe 

In reply I be, to say it is notes tht Rev. Fath3r Welch, 

O.M.I., oi Me. Inspector Cairns, concur in tnese aprointments. 

The rarticulars which you furnish regaraine the Ch®istian names 

amu experience of Mr. and Mre. Burke have been noted for our 

records. It will nct be necessary for Mr. Burke to forward 

his certificates. Their avrointment will date from the lst 

instant, and it is noted that they have proce*saed to Howalco to 

take ur duties. Please state whether, in view or bn® fact 

that this school has been closed for some time, it is inteniza 

that ur. Burke will continue teaching during the sonths of July 

and August - the reguler sumer holiday period. 

Mr. Burke should prepare his return showing the attend- 

ance, days taught, etc., at the end of the quarter. His salary 

will be paid upon receirt of the return. You should include the 

name of Mc.. Burke on your Agency monthly pay lists, amt payment 

will be made her at the end of each month. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. McLean, 

Asst. Deputy and Secret ry. 
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Ottawa, March 11, 1925. 

ap 
sir,- 

} AeA 

I have your telegram of the loth instant, nom- 

dnating the services of Mr. and Irs. Buyke as teacher and 

field matron, respectively, at Homalco, we note that Rev. 

Father Welch, Mr. Inspector Cairns and/yourself have intére 

viewed these applicants and that these credentials and qua- 

lifications are acceptable. In this connection I beg to con- 

firm the following night lettergram sent you of today's 

date: 

"Temporary appointment Mr, and Mrs. Burke at Homalcoe 

approved from April lst, ‘“alary teacher at rate of 

Eight 'Nundred dollars for ‘en teaching nonths. Sal- 

ary matron at rate of Fou: }undred and Eighty dol- 

lars for twelve months, tate by letter full names 

of appointees.” 

These appointments are temporary. ‘The con- 

tinuance of the services of both to depend on the success 

with whicn they meet in the work and, insofar as the teacher 

is concerned, the attendance of the Indian children. 

Ve. Burke's salary is based on ten teaching 

months in the year while that of Mrs. Burke is based on 

twelve months services in the year. It is necessary what 

we have the christian name of each in order to pay the 

salary. It is also necessary that we notify the Civil 

Service Commission of the appointment of Irs. Burke as field 

matron. You should state the qualifications and experience 

which each possesses. 

Please arrange with them to be at Homaloee and 

commence duties as soon as possible after the first of April, 

next. Should they require any supplies a requisition should 

be forwarded through your office for the same. 

Please inform Rev. Father Welch and lr. Ine 

spector Cairne of the approval granted for the temporary 

appointment of Mr. and Mrs. Burke. 

Your obedient servant, 

1) P A, F, MacKenzie, 
Acting Asst. Deputy and Seoretary. 

Cc, C, Perry, Esq., 

Indian Agent, 
Room 402, Holden Building, 
Vancouver, B. C. 
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NIGHT LETTER _ 167-33-3 

CANADIA «NATIONAL 3 a Exclusive Con pection ta Cable Service 
with’ LEX NATION to all the World 

WESTERN . .ON (ANAT 

| 

| 
dk / M P { 

TELEGRAPH CO. Ap cag joney Transferred | | APH ss | 
— — HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT GEO. D. PERRY, Vice Pres: ano Geni M. 

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED CHECK 

Seud the following Night Letter, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to 

C. C, Perry, Esq., Ottawa, Varch 11, 1925, 
Room 402 Holden Bldg., ‘ 
Vanoouver, B. C, 

Temporary appointment Wr. and Mrs. Burke at Homalco approved 
from April Tirst (Stop) Salary teacher at rate of Eight Hundred 
dollars for ten teaching negtha( sep) Salary matron at rate of 
Four Hundred and Eighty dollars for twelve months (Stop) State 
by letter full names of appointees. 

A, F, MacKenzie, 
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Day Letter 
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Vax 
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TELEG 
HEAD QFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. 

1 HAVe 

W. G. BARBER, General Manager 

VANUUUVER BC MARCH 10TH 1925 

INTERVIEWED MR AND 

Form 6122 
Replacing Form 1-TW 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

MRS BURKE WHOSE APPLICATION TEACHERSHIP ANU MATRONCY HOMALCO CREDENTIALS 
AND QUALIFICATION ARE ACCEPTABLE TO US STUP WE RECOMMEND TEMPORARY 
APPUINIMENT 

1215AM 

SIX MONTHS PRUBATIUNW COMMENCING APRIL FIRST 

CHARLES C PERRY 

oe al 

USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS 
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Ottawa, February 16, 1925. 

I have your letter of the 7th instant, 

requesting that the services of a teacher bo engaged 

and that the Momaleo Indian Day School be re-opened. 

In reply I beg to say that both ev. 

Father Weloh and Vr. \gent “erry arc endeavouring 

to obtain a married man is teacher for this school 

whose wife could be appointed field matron, It is 

hoped that an 1 cointment will be made and the school 

re-opened in the near future, 

Yor any further information you should 

apply to Yr. ©. ©, Perry, Vancouver, your local Indian 

ancent. 

mn Your obedient servant, 

L / 
a 

J, D, Melean, 
Asst. De uty and Secretary. 

Chief George ‘larry, 
Chureh llouse, 
B,. Os 
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167-33-1. 

a y 

ed 

& 
4 

Pd 

OtteaWa, January 25, 1926. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 15th instent, with 
reference to the vacancies for teacher and ficld matron at 
the Homalco Indian Day School. I have noted that the Rev. 
Father Welch and yourself have been unable to secure suitable 
applications. 

I regret that 1 cannot authorize you to advertise 
these positions. ‘hat of field matron comes under the Civil 
Service Commission, while teachers sre appointed without 
reference to that orgenization. Our practice has been to 
Secure suitable sorxers and then to asi the Civil Service 
Commission to approve the appointment of field matron without 
advertising it or arranging for a competition. I might 
inform you that the Lepartment is endeuvouring to have the 
position of field matron st this and other selvols exempted 
from the operations of the Civil Service Act in so far ss 
the principle of competition in the matter of appointment is 
concerned. 

Please explain to Pather Velch, whore letter I am 
returning to you, and ask him and lir. Inspector Cairns to 
continue their search for a teacher whose wife could be 
appointed field matron, after reference to the Commission. 
It_is the Department's opinion that further delay in the 

} er of &fthing these positions will have a salutary effect 
| upon the’ members of the Band and when the school is again in 

_ Poperg#ion the attendance will be better. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Vevuty & Secretary. 
ag 0. Perry, !sq., 

Indian Azent, 
Room 402, Lolde: bldg., 

VALICOUVER, B.C. 
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to acknowleded a t BE your letter o nt, dnforwin tne Deract se eke ‘ie tan tion Boyle as tecener\br the HoMalco Indian Day ; Mrs. Soyle as tielu matron, In seply I be eNution of both Miss Boyle unu her mother 

e. Ins; ctor 
it woulda be auvisadle 
Ciantment of 4 

This action iwias roveu, 
sComueNusction, which 

It is not: that this 
the Christmas hol, lays, 

een of it ontinu- 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 
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31840001, 

I nave to .acknoWleu,s the recei; t of your 
letter oi the cenu anstAnt, signea by Me. Inspector 
Cuigns anu yoursell, reparaing the appointment of u 
teccnér amu ftiélu watfon to succécd Mr. onu Mes. Mareuen 
at Homalco, 

In veply I be to say it is noteu thet «ith the 
approval ot Rev. Father Welch, Miss Doris Boyle hus oven 

aprointes as teacher, at uw sulury of $700 per annum, 
end Mrs. L. H. Boyle as fielu watron, ut a salary oi $40 
per month, trou. the lst inetunt, to succeea Mr, ung Mre, 
Marsden. 

Re, urding the appointment of « teacher, I oe to 

say that tne Department will approve of the aprointucnt ol 

Miss Doris Boyle, with salary at tne rate of §700 per 

annum, supplementeu by any bonus proviaed by lew, We 
also note tnat Miss Boyle has two years ctanuin, in high 

eenool, which is equal te a third class British Columbia 

certificate. While we woula prefer the services of a 

teacher with better yualificutions, she will, no uoubt, 

fulfil tne position satistuctorily. Hes retention in the 

position, however, wild uwerena uron the success with which 

ehe meets in the work, 

Reparain, the appointment of Mis. L. H. Boyle us 

fielau matron, I be, to suy thut you will oe further uaviseu, 
I may say that this position nus deen clussiticd by the 

Civil service Commission, anu toe appointment snoula have 

been waue by them. This matter will vce tucen up pith the 

Commission witn uw view to obteining & certificate POF ner 

apy Clintuwent. 

Re arain, the payment OL trans; Ollation Gar chece, 

aug@tintin, to approximetely $16.00, irom Vuncouves to Churoen 

House, I may suy that we ao not, unless in vely exces tional 
circumstances, pay the trons Ortation of tesehels anu liela 

Metron. However, us Homulco le uw feuote point, unu it 

is a@ifticult to obtuli oftiicers to fill positions in Cuves 

OL this kina, we will pay the treheportation capenses Ol 

approxineately $16.00 uron fecei) t of rLrorerly certitiea 

vouchers. 

I shall ce rleusea it you will intorm Mr, Inspector 

Cuirne ot the contents of this letter. 

Your obeuient servant, 

C. C. Perry, Heq., 
Room 401, Holden Bla, 

Vancouver, _ J. D. McLean, 
B.C. Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
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/ 

eputy & Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ott.wa, Ontario. 

Mr. William Marsden, teacher of the 

taking 
pay School, resigned his position, 

Homalce Indian 

effect Deeember 21st. 

spted the position of 

teacher of the Indian School in the Okanagan Agency, 
teacher of the id 

He will commence work about Feb.lst 

near Vernon, 3.0 He 

in his new position. 

f 
and who 

non-pro) eis 

he Ps t 3 Y ¢ . f ¢ I 

9 trainin as a steno, raypn ’ 5 Suc iad o Ar Su 

1a ing € 
x 

and I am sure Wiid 

y eighteen y 
roauce 

but is bright ana 

1d training 

this new position. 

and except fo. 

She is 
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1N TOUR REPLY REFER TO 

TO DATE OF THI® LETTER 

Homalco, 
hich regsig 

(Miss) 
ori 
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OTTAWA, August 26th, 1ly22. 

Mudams - 

I have to ucknowledge the recei;t ot your 
letter of the 19th instant, enclosi application from 
Mr. Wm. Mersden, teacher of the Homaloo Indien Day 
School, in which he aylies for an increase in his 
Bulary. 

In reply I beg to say that, in view of Mr, 
Marsden's satisfactory services durin;, the seven yeers 
he has been teaching, we will oe pleasea to grant hin 
an increase of $100 in his salary from the lst of 
September, next. This will make his salary from that 
date at the rate of $600 per annum, end he will also 
be entitlea to any bonus provided by law. 

I have to request thet you will inform 

Mr. Mareden accordingly. 

Your cbedient servant, 

J. D. McLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Secretary, 

Miss L, #4. Dynes, 
Actin, Indian Agent, 

New \icstuinster, B.C. 
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$16400-1. 

Ottawa, Auguet 25, 1922. 

Memorandum. 

Mr. scott:- 

W. Marsden, Teacher of the Homalco Indien Day school, 

Acting Indinr Agent et New 

hie salary, of $150 per 

$700 per annum and 

field matron 

There are 

Mr. 

forwards, through the office of the 

Westmineter, & reaueet for increase in 

annum. Mr. Mareden ie at present receiving 

ponue of $150 - 5 tctal of $850. His wife acts as 

and ig paid salary at the rate of $480 per annum. 

living auarterse provided in the school building. 

for 7 yeare —3 years of 

no professional qualifice 

College, Stonyhuret, Englend 

Institute, British 

Royal Institute 

very hiehly of 

been teaching ir. Mareden has 
He has 

which have been at thie school. 

ations. He was educated at the Jesuit 

and passed the Entrance Examination, Royal 

and has been elected a Fellow of the 

Mr. Inepector Cairne speake 

Mareden. 

architects, 

Architects, Canada. 

the work veing performed by Mr. 

fessional qualifications 

Homalco is a very isolated 

the nececsaries of life is high. 

We are paying teachers with p 

in British Columbia as high as $1000. 

place and the cost of 

I would beg to recommend that Mr. Marsden be granted 

an increase of $100 per annum irom the first of veptember, next, 

and would be pleased to have your approval. 
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ew, Westminster, 

IN YOUA REPLY AErER 10 
59¢ j N 596-216 

Avan 

1O DATE OF THe LeTTEN 

IT beg to forward, herewith, applicatior 

In view of the fact that Mr. Maraden has 

been in the service of the Departuient for the past seven 

years, and carried on the work of the School in a satie- 

factory manner, YT would reepectfully reconmend that an 

increase of $100.00 ve given to him, 

Your cbedient servent, 

L.M. Dynes, 
Acting Indian Agent. 

The Assistant Deputy 4 Secretary, 
Pepartnent of Indiar Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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31840001 

Ottawa, November 7, 1919. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 27th ultimo, with reference to the amount of 

salary paid you for the September quarter last as teacher of 

the Homalco Indian Day School. 

In veply I beg to say that your salary is at the 

rate of $700.00 per onnum, ae you were informed by Mr. agent 

Byrne in hie letter of May 16th laet, a copy of which you 

encleeed. Through an oversight it is regretted that you were 

only paid for the September quarter at the rate of $600.00 

per annum and a cheque for $25.00, being the balance due for 

that qusrter, is being sent you in care of Mr. Agent Byrne. 

1 may eay that a cheque for the bonus due for the 

game quarter has been sent you in care of the agent and it 

is hoped that you have reaeived it befére thie date. 

The vonue to teachers is being continued during 

the present fiecal year, namely, to March Slst, next, at the 

rate of $150.00 per anngm, payable quarterly. 

Your obedient eer vant 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

by 

Homalco Indian Day School, 
Church, House, 

B.C. 
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per year, 

You can 

"kK, AS SOON AS 
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4 

INDIAN —_ OFFICE 

P 

New Weetaineter, B.C. 

August 15th, 1919. ,,,, 

ius aajn. 

  526361 

WA 
I beg to forward, herewith, a 

conmunication received by me from Mr. Willian 

Mareden, in which he consents to take oharge of 

the Howaloo Indian Day school, after the summer 

“holidays. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

fwe Aseistant Deputy & Seoretary, 

Department of IMdian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, May 14, 1919. 

gir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 29th ultimo asking that a teacher be sent to re-open 

the Homalco Indian Day school. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department is 

trying to make arrangements for a teacher for this soneol, 

and it 49 expected that one Will take charge ther by the 

first of next month. 

Your obedient servant, 

J 
fi: # 

. ff Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
A fe 
, one 

Ohief George Harry, 
ohurch House, 

Be Oe 
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246210/2 

Ottawa, May 1, 1919. 

I mve to acknowledse the receipt of your letter 

of the 14th instant enclosing 2 comaunication from Mr, Basil 

Nicholson, fomer teacher of the Sliammoen Indian gohool, in 
whigh he asks to be again placed in charge of the school 
there at an increased salary ani that his wife be a pointed 

field matron. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department will be 
prepared to again employ lr. Nicholson, but it does not 

consider that it would be advisable tc remove Mr, Marsden, 

the present teacher of the Gliamnon School, who 4s reported 

to be doing excellent work there and is popular with the 

Indians, to make a vacancy for Mr. Nicholson. 

A teacher 2, Deere required for the school 

at Homaleg and if, Nicholson and hia wife could be sent 

there fe teacher am field matron at the same salurics they 

were receiving previous to his enlistment pending the re- 

Classification and readjustment of the salaries of the 

teachers of Indian schools, “hich is under oonsideration, 

You will be goed enough to advise the Department 

whether Mr, ard Mrs, Nichelaon accept this offer or note 

Your obedient servant, 

Asste Deputy and Georetary. 

Peter byrne, £S8ae, 
Indian agent 

lew Westminster, 3.0. 
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318400/1 

Ottawa, March 6, 1919. 

gir,= 

In reference to previous correspondence in 
regard to obtaining a teacher for the Homaloo Indian Day 
gsohoo0l I beg to say that a communication has been reoeived 
from the Indians asking that this sohool be re-opened. 

The Rev. Je Welon, 0.%.1,, New Westminster, is 
being written to in regard to this matter and infornad 
that the Department would be pleased if he would use his 
best endzavours to obtain the services of a compemtent 
man and his wife to re-open this school at as early a 
date as possible, He has also been informed that the 
Departnent will be prepare: to pay the sum of $§,000.00 
a year, $700.00 for the man as teacher and $300.00 for 
his wife as field matron. 

The Department would like you to consult with 
Father Welch and impress upon him the urgency of securing 
a teacher and field matron for this reserve. 

“ Your obedient servant, 
ci J 

\ 
\ Wi 

war ’ ’ ye 
——_— : 

Asst. Deputy and secretary, 

Peter Byrne, Xsq., 
Indian Agent 

New Westminster, 3.0. 
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31E'00/2 

Ottawa, March 8 1929. 

Rev. Sirg- 

The Homalco Indians are vory anxious to have 

the school on their reserva re-opened, It has been 

Closed for more than 2 year, ever, since Mr. am. Mrs. 

Bruce left. ‘The Department would be pleased if you 

would use your best endeavours to obtain the services 

of a competent man and his wife to re-open the 4 chool 

there st a9 early a date as possible, 

AS you are aware, there are teacher's quarters 

attached to the achool, and the Department Wi11 be pre 

pared to pay the sum of $1,000.00 a year $700.00 for 

the man as teacher and $300.00 for his wife as fiald 

matrone 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Rev. Jeo Welch, Oclicles 
59 Blackwood st. 

jew Westminster, B.0. 
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February 17, 1919. 

MEMORANDUM. 
Mr. scott,= 

Tha school referred to in the attached letter is 

the one at Homaico, Which was closed on tie first of January, 

1914, tas former teacher, Mr. George Bruce, Raving resigned, 

and it has not been in operation since, 

ur, Agent Byrne Was instructed to consult wath bhe 

Roman Catholde Church autmrities wi tn a view to obtaining 

a suitable teacher and matron for this school, but up to 

the present no applications have been received, 

Thers aro thirty-one children of school age, but, 

as their parents are ergaged in logging and fishing operations 

at Various other reserves pelonwing to the band, the atten~ 

danco was irregular. 

Mr. Byrne stated that it would be a difficult 

matter to obtain the services of a taacher for the small 

galary Which was paid, $600.00 per annun, and $300.00 for 

the teacner’s wife as matron. In August, last, the Depart- 

ment informed Mr. Byrne that we would pay at the rats of 

$700.00 per annun for a qualified teacher. 

Mr, Inspector Cairns, in his lust report on this 

school, stated that it is difficult to get a teacher for 

this isolated place and that the Indians ars chronie fault 

finders. A school is urgently neededthere, as no children 

ye gent away to boarding schools. 

has done all it can to re-open this 

gonoel and the only thine to do would be tc have the matter 

ttention of the echureh authorities again. 
/ The Department 

brought to the 4 

we 
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if Ottawa, August 9, 1916. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 3m instant in regard to securing a teacher for 

the Homaico Indian Day scheol and stating that it is 

difficult to obtain the services of a suitable teacher to 

handle this work for the small salary paid. 

In reply I beg to say that for a qualified 

teacher for this school the Department will pay a salary 

at the rate of $700.00 per annum. As soon as you receive 

any applications for the positions of teacher and matron 

on this reserve you ¥ill be good enough to forward them 

to the Department for consideration. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asste Deputy and gecretary,. 

New Westminster, 3.0. 
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3/6 400 
INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

New Westminster, B.C. 

Auguet 3rd, 1916. 191 

REPLY REFER TO 

513849 
Sit — 

Referring to Departmental Letter dated the 

22nd ult., No. 316400-1, with reference to securing 

a teacher for the Homalco Indian Day 8chool. 

I beg to state that I, in accordance with ay 

4{netructions from the Department, epoke to the Church 

authorities, with a view to obtaining a suitable teacher 

and matron for thie school and reserve, but up to the 

preeant, I have not received any applications, the reasons 

given being that it is difficult to obtain the’ services of 

a suitable teacher to handle thie work for the small salary 

paid. 

The number of children of school age belonging to 

the Homalco Band of Indiane, is thirty-one, but most of 

them are, at present, away from the Aupe Reserve, where 

the school ie situated, with their parente, who are engaged 

in logging and fishing operations at various other reserves 

belonging to the band, and it ie doubtful if a sufficient 

attendance could be secured at the school until after the 

fiehing season. 

I would, therefore, recommend that thie matter be 

laid over for the present, to enable me to submit to the 

Department the names of suitable candidates for the posi- 

tions of teacher and matron. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Assistant Deputy & Secretary, 

Departzent of Indian Affaite, Ottawa. 
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fas P a Ottawa, July 23rd, 191%, 

is 
“thas 

Sir,< 

In reply to your letter ef the 19th, instant, I bee to say 

thet the Davartment has written “‘eent Byrne inetructine him te 

Cenmunicate with th thurch sutherities sith a view te securine e@ 

teacher fer this echeol, 

As secon as the Department learns the result of the Arent's 

inovities veu wil] be further advised, 

Tour ebedient servant 

ASsistant Deruty and Secretory. 

6 Harry 

Church Heuse, 
B.C, 
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i A Ottawa, July °@nd, 191%, 

i 

: U/sin- 

1917, in which yeu were instructed te consult the Church autrerities 

Il have to refer you te efficial letter of the 18th, December, 

with a view te ebtainine a» teacher fer the Hemalce day scheel. 

Kindly advise the Derartment what action you have taten.You 

mieht al°o repert fully in rerard te tho conditiens en this reserve, 

Statine the number ef children ef echee) are, anid whether yeu 

conedéer: iit woucdd be advisable te reopen this scheoel, 

An immediate reply is oxpected. 

Your eledient servant 

Assistant Deputy ani Secretary. 

Peter Byrne, eq. 
Indian Agent, 

New Yestminater, B.C, 
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EYTRACT 

ORIGINAL ON FILE... «328400-6. 

CAIRNS ON THF HOMATCO DAY SCHOO!. 

TTRACT FROM PRPORT OF INSPECTOP 

This scheo] hae been clesed eince 1st ef January, 1916. 

teacher fer this iselated place. Then the 

are chrenic eHeHOH fault finders. 

gent te any 

It is difficult te get a 

Indians ef this reservation 

There is urgent need of @ echeel here as re pupils are 

In a village where a few pupils are sent to 

ef the boarding schoels. 

even if there is ne day scheel, 

one of the residential scheels, 
there 

ie a gradual improvement taking place. 

Repert dated, -July lith, 1918. 
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Ottawa, December 26, 1917. 

sir.= 

In reply to that portion of your letter of the 

16th inetant in reference to the teacher of the Homalco 

Day gehool I beg to say that Mr. Agent Byrne forvarded 

the resignation of mr, Geo. Bruce as teacher of this school. 

This resignation was accepted and Mr. Byrne was instructed 

t@ consult with the church authoritics in regard to securing 

a suitable teacher to take charge of this school after the 

New. Year, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Ohief George Harry, 
Ohurch House, 3.0. 
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ottawa, December 18, 1917. 

sir,—- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt,of your letter 

of the 11th instant anglosing the resignation of i, GeO. 

Bruce as teacher of the Homalco Indian Day gehool, the 

same to take effect on the 1st proximo. 

In reply I beg to say that this resignation is 

accepted. 

you Will be good enough to consult with the 

ehurech authorities in regard to securing & suitable teacher 

to teke charge of this school after the Low Year. + a 

quaiffied teacher the Departrent will be prepared. to allow 

tne same salary 48 Mr, Bruce yeceived, Viz.- $600.00 per 

annum. <Any applications you receive for the peeition should 

r ve forwarded to the Department for gonsideration and the 

A applicants snould give full information as te their age, 

Vw rSiigion, qualifications, expordence, otc. Kindly attend 

7) 

\ to this mattor at ance. 

/: 
your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

Poter Byrne, Ese, 
Indian agent, 

New Westminster, Bee 
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B4S4¥0%O 0652. 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICD at 

New Weetmineter, B.C. 

December llth, 1917. 19] 
ft REVLY REFER TO 

ee al 

I beg to forward, herewith, resignation 

of Mr. Geo. Bruce, as teacher of the Homalco Indian Day 

School, to take effect January the lst, 1918. 

I would respectfully reconmend that his 

resignation be accepted. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Ascistant Deputy & Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, November 20, 1917. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the Lith instant reporting on the complaints made by 

Chie’ George Harry against the teacher of the Homalco 

Indian Day school, 

In reply I beg to say that your explanations 

in regard to this mattor are satisfactory. The chief has 

been informed that, as the result of the inquira@es made 

into this matter, the Department has decided that his 

complaints are groundless. 

Your ovedient servant, 

jl 
Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Y 

Peter Byrne, Bq., 

Indian Agent 

New Westminster, B.C. 
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Ottawa, November 20, 1917. 

gir,- 

In further reference to your letter of the 21st 

ultimo making complaints against the teacher of the Homaloo 

Indian Day school I beg to say that, as the resuit of the 

inquiries made into this matter, the Department has decided 

that your complaints are groundless, 

your obedient servant, 

1 
/ 

st Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Ghief George Harry, 
Ghurch House, 

Be 0. 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE taf gy 

“sD 

@ New Westminster, B.C. BGs 

Di November 14th, 1917. 191 

| 
| pate oF Tne Lerten 505772 

6th inet., No. 318400-1, enclosing copy of a communication 

received from Chief George Harry of the Homalco Tribe of 

Indians. 

I beg to estate that I enquired into these 

charges, as made by the Chief against the teacher, some 

time ago, and ae the result of my investigation I came to 

the conclusion that it was more a matter of jealousy on the 

part of the Indian than any other cause. 

About a year ago @ consignment of freight which 

was unloaded from a Steam Boat on a wharf, which is situated 

close to the Reserve, was tampered with by the Indians, and a 

box containing liquor was broken open and the liquor stolen, 

and as a reeult of this a number of the Indians became intox- 

Aicated, and a free fight followed. The matter was duly report- 

ed to me, and I mutually arranged with the teacher, that in 

future all freight coneigned to that wharf should be put into 

the shed, the door locked and him to hold the key. Since that 

time no further trouble ham been reported in regard to freight 

left on this dock, for distribution amonget the various logging 

camps in the vicinity. I may say that the Dominion Department 

of Public Worke, under whose supervision the wharf was erected, 

were very pleased when they heard that Mr. Bruce was willing to 

care for freight left there, and see that none was stolen. The 

school in which the teacher lives is eituated about 150 Yards 

from the wharf and overlooking same. I am satiefied that any 

work done by Mr. Bruce in this connection, does not in anyway 

interfere with hie duties se teacher. 

The Aesietant Dpputy & Seoretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, Ottawa. 
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Ae to the other charges, would say that I 

do not think that the interests of the school are in any- 

Way neglected by Mz. Bruce going out in bie boat with 

hie wife and children in the eveninge, and picking up a 

log if he finde same floating in the Straite. 

Ae to the teacher buying fieh , I am not 

aware that he has ever made a practise of so doing, but 

he might have etored fieh in the wharf referred to, pend- 

ing the arrival of the regular boat to transport same to 

Vancouver. 

I believe that Mr. Bruce is kind to all the 

children, and I am eure that his wife is very ecomomical, 

and would not waste any groceries which might have been 

left there for the use of the pupils. She told me that 

about a year ago the Indiane left some rice which was dam- 

aged from getting damp, and unfit for food, so she told 

the Indians that she had thrown it out. 

Trusting thie explanation is satisfactory. 

Your obedient servant, 
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Ottawa, November 6, 1917. 

I beg to enclose herewith, a copy of a let- 

ter which the Department received from Chief George Harry, 

of the Homalco Band, regarding the teacher at that point. 

The Department would like you to furnish a 

full report upon the complaint made by the Chief. 1t is 

not necessary that you make a special trip to Homalco for 

this purpose, but, upon the occasion of your next visit, 

you should make full enquiries into the manner in which 

this school is being conducted end furnish ao full report 

to the Yepartment. 

Your obedient servant 

Assistant Secretary 

Peter Byrne, sq,, 

Indian Agent, 

New VYestminster, 
B. CG. 
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31840021 

Ottawa, November 6, 1917. 

The Department is in receipt of s commnie- 

cation from Chief George Harry regarding the teacher at 

the Homalco Indian Day School, a copy of his letter is ene 

closed herewith. 

The Department would like you to furnish a 

full report regarding the complaints which the chief makes. 

It is not necessary that you make a special trip to Home 

alco for this purpose, but, upon the occasion of your next 

visit, you will be good enough to look into this matter 

and furnish a full revort. 

Your obedient servant 

Assistant Secretary 

Rev. R. H. Cairns, 
Inspector of Indian Schools, 

Room 14, 249 Hastings St. East, 
Vancouver, 28. C, 
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518400-1 

Ottawa, November 6, 1917, 

Dear Chief,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 2lst ultimo, with reference to your: come 

plaints regarding the teacher of the Homalco Indian Day 

School. 

in reply I beg to say that enquiries 

will be made into this matter and you will be further ade 

vised at a later date. 

Your ole dient servant 

Assistant Secretary 

Chief George Harry, 
Church House, 

B. C. 
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EXTRAOT 
ORIGINAL ON 

406621. 

church Houses, %.C., 

January 14th, 1917. 

Denartment of Indian affairs, 

Canada. 497166 

Dear “ir,- 

ino ther. e want you to send a little 

rroceries for the voor children have no parents, 

foing to school. 

Chief Geo. Harry. 
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Ottawa, August 14, 1916. 

gir,- our lett es 
xnom Ledge the poceipt of ¥ 

I have to ac 

the transfer of 

dnstant applying for 

teachor and matron of the 

at Snenalis 

of the 4th and 5th 

Mr, and 1B. Je Je MOTONeY » 

Indian Day gechool, to the now school 

Hona leo 
pruce and his wite 

applications 
from george 

ane enclosing’ 

f£ teacher and matron of th 

tor the positions 0 
e Homalco 

gchool. 
say that, aS you stage an 

In ropiy 1 bes to 

Marsden, 
imo that Mr. and MYse 

ter of tne 13th ult 

the Chehalis gehool your let 

ointed to take cnar@e of 

who were app 
n at gliaumon, 

after the nolidays, nave decided to remai 

the Department approve 

Moroney to the Onehalis seho 

Bruce to the posits 

gehool at the sane 

and Mrs. 

t of 
s of the transfer of Mr. 

ol and of the appointmen 

and Mrse 
ons of teacher and 

salaries as 

matron of the yonaico 

their predecessors 
yecei ved. 

your ovedient servant, 

Asste Deputy and secretary. 

Peter Byrne, Dsdes 
Indtap Agent 

oa vestminster, 5.0. 
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: INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

s _New Weetmineter, B. C- 

| t en vague. Athy! 
In y/UR REPLY REFER TO 

ALSO 
| 

To DATE OF TIS LETTER, 

ae 

“92981 

I beg to enclose herewith applications of 

George Bruce, and hie wife Jessie Bruce, for the position 

of teacher and matron of the Homalco Indian Day School, 

together with testimonials; and aleo a letter from the 

Rev. J. Welsh, OoMele, representing the Archbishop of Ven- 

couver, Be Ce, endorsing these applications. 

In view of the fact that Mr. Bruce ie well 

recommended and from his pereonal appearance will make @ very 

competent man for thie position, I would respectfully sug- 

gest that he receive the appointment,as teacher, and hie wife 

that of matron, at the eame salaries as that paid to their 

predecessors at Homalcoe 

Your obedient servant, 

[eler 
Indian Agent. 

Aky _—s 

The Assistant Deputy & Secretary, 

Derartment of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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PROVINCIAL House 

59 BLACKWOOD srt. 

New Westminster. 7° ¢. x Uy ) 
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© INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Flew Westmine ter, Be Ce» 

IN an 
| 

) 

xa_233 (26°. | 
coe Magust.. FED, 

ALso | | 

| 
TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

Le 

Sir, 492879 

I beg to mate application for she transfer 

of Mr. and Mre. Jo Je Moroney, teacher and matron of the 

Homalco Indian Day School, from where they have been en= 

gaged during the past two years, to Chehalie, where a new 

school ie to be opened after the holidays. 

Mr. Moroney has two little children one of whom 

ie not very strong, and 4e therefore desirous of locating 

at a point nearer civilization, where he can obtain medical 

attendance for hie little one should it be necessary to do 60 - 

In view of the fact that Mr. and Mre. Moroney 

are experienced teachers, and have given good satisfaction 

during their term of office at Homalco, I would reapectfully Fr 

recommend to the Department that their transfer be granted, 

and that they be formally appointed to take charge of Chehalis 

School. (Please refer to Departmental letter dated April 22nd, 

No. 487353, ang my letter to the Department of the 3th ultimo) 

Your obedient servant, 

F ae 

a Ae 

4 << c+ al 

Indian Agent e 

fhe Assistant Deruty & Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, January 29, 1915. 

Madan ,= 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your leiter 
of the 16th instant in which you clasma balance of salary 
to be due you for the period which you taught the Homalco 

Day school, 

In reply I beg to say that Mr. Agent Byrne: for- 
wardea your resignation at the end of the June quarter, 19154, 

and you were paid in full for vour services to that date. 

You began duty at this school in September, 1912, and 

taught two full school years to sune 30th, 191%, Your 

salary was at the rate of 3640.00 per year, which you re- 

ived in full fr the two years you taught. As it is 

presumed that this school was closed for the summer holi- 
days during the noth of July, the Department cannot see 

at any further balance of #alary is due you for that 

month. If, hovever, you had school open during July you 
should forward a return showing the attendance and the 

number of days taught when any balance of salary due for 
this service will be paid, 

With reference to the account which You forwarded 
in pay ment of the services of an Indian Girl to clean the 
school I beg to say that this account has not bees: received 
by the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

Mra. Katileen Petsniok, 
Oortes Island, 3.0. 

Aset. Deputy and secretary, > 
j 

/ 
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Ottawa, November 10, 1914. 

sir.- 

696/22 I have to acknowledge the receipt ot your letter 

of the 30th ultimo enclosing 4 communication from Mrs. K. 

Petznick, in which she claims @ balance of salary to be 

aue to her husband and herself as teacher and matron of 

the Homalco Day school. 

In reply I beg to inform you that in your letter 

of the 23rd of June, last, Now 1722, you informed the 

Department that they had sent in their Pesignations to 

taxe effect on tne 50th of dune, last, and the full 

galary due them was paid to that date. As it is presumed 

that this school ¥as closed for the summer nolidays during 

the month of July the Department cannot seo that any turther 

ce of salary is due. If, however, Mre. Petznick and 

her husband were teaching during galy they should forward 

re return showing the attendance and the number of days 

g 

; taught and any balance due for their sexvices will be 

. paid. 

Your ovedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Peter Byrne, Zsq., 
Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, 5.0. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

* 
+ ~ 

New Veatmineter, 2s % 

  

IN rot REPLY REFER TO ] on October 30th, : 191 i» 

Lat /aa | ‘ one WALES AAS er 

No... VAVE=& © 

ALso 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

  

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.go.ca 

470994 

received an application from Ure. 

K, Petznick and her husband,late teachers of Nomaleo Indien 

Day School, for arrears of salary due them. re. Petanick 

taucht in this school for a period of two school years, she 

did first class work,sometimes under great iifficulties, I 

would therefore recompend that the Department fovourably cone 

sider the payment of any amount which may be due her. 

Mra. Petznick and her husband received 

their aalary for the quarter ended June 30*this yeer,dut she 

has not received anything for the extra days in the 

September Quarter. I am enclosing herewith her letter. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

Assistent Deputy & Secretary, 

pepartaent of Indian Affairs, 
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O'tawa, July 25th, 1914 

In reply to your letter of the 14th instant 

recommending that Mr. J. Je Maroney 1nd his wife be appointed 

to the position of teacher and matron for the Homaloo Indian 

Day School, I bég to say, that your recommendation is 

approved of and that they may be appointed at the salaries 

given their predecessors, namely $600 for the teacher and 

$300 for tho matron. 

Your obedient servant, 

Jd. Ls Gee
 in 

Aest, Deputy and Secretary. 

Petor Byrne, Es4., 

Indian Azent, 

New Westminster, B. C. 
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INDIAN 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No. — 278 L 

ALSO 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

  

ep Referrisg to Departmental letter dated 

I beg to submit herevith application 
9th instent No.3 18400-1, 

of Mr. J. J. Moroney for the position of teacher at Homalco 

Indian Day Schovl,and that of his wife for the position of 

e school,in the room of Nre. Kathleen Petanick 

matron in the sam 

and her husband lately resigned. I would respectfully recom 

mend that these application receive favouratle consideration 

by the De rartment. 

Your obedient servant, 

4 

The Aesistant Deputy & Sectetary, 

Departnent of Indfan Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, July th, 1914, 

Sir,- 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

re.Petenick, teacher at the Hemalce Day 

2th ulto., 

enclosing resignation of 

Schoo). 

" This resignation is accepted and the Department would like to hear 

frem you a6 ecen as pessible with regard to securing a successor to Mrs. 

Petsnick. If yoy know of anyene whe ie available, kindly forward 

giving full particulars ae to qualifications, experience etc. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Peter Byrne, Eeq. 
Indian Agent, 
New Vestaineter, 3.C. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Box. 74, New Westminster, B. C. 

I veg to enclose herewith resignation of 

who with her 
Mrs. Petsniok teacher of Homalco Indian Day School, 

husband made up the staff of thie school; they sre now going 

to live on their farm, whioh is situated about 20 miles from 

this school. 

Your obedient servent, 

GZ List « Ly seated’ 

Epois. 
Indian Agent. 

The Assistant Deputy & Seoretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Agent's Report on the Homalco Indian Day 

1914. 
Extract from 

school for the month of June, 

Original on File 316400-7. 

eoucssessssee
sess= seeeseesseeese

 

Mre. K. Petznick, who, with her husband, make up 

the staff of this school, continue to do excellent work 

e that they are 
and I regret very much to have to stat 

sending in their resignation at the end of the quarter. 

twenty miles distant from the school. 

(se4. ) Peter Byrne, 

Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, May 15th, 1914, 

Rev. Sir,- 

T*have to ackno#ledas the receipt 

end that the text books prescribed 

of your recent renort on the 

Homalce Day School, in which you recomm 

ba used in the Tnddan 

for the Public Sehools of British Soburbia shoul! 

schools. 
schools to follow 

Te Derartment wishes the work in the Indian 

as closely a8 possible alone the lines prescribed by the Provincial 

would be pleased if yo: would request the 

Department of Education and 

h Gotumbia taxt books when senéing req isits 

teachers to ask for Britis 
ons 

in future. 

Aa these books will have to be ordered throueh the Governrent 

o know the name of the 

Stationery\Office, the Devartmant would like t 

publish re) ‘ah Columbia text books. 

Your obedient servant, 

ef, | wa 
7 y 

/ 

Anst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Rev. 8.H.cairne, 

Inepector of Iniian Schools, 

Chilliwack, 

Sardis ?.0. 

B.C, 
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Extract from the Inspector's Report on the Honsalco In- 

dien Dey School, dated April 29, 1914. 

Original on File 318400-6. 

GENFRAL, REMARKS. 

I find that there is no uniformity in the use of 

text books. It seppears to me thst it would be 6 move in 

the tight direction to hsve 611 schools use the text books 

prescribed for the public schools of the province, These 

books might be kept in stock by the Indian Agent, He is 

in touch more or less with all the schools, It would be 

an advantage to have the base of supply near at hand. ‘he 

time wall come when many of our Indian pupils will want 

to take the entrance to a High school examination, Then 

they will of necessity have to use the provinciel course 

of study. 

R.H. Cadene, 

Inspactor: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, January 3, 1914, 

8iPr,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 19th ultimo recommending that Mr, Petuniok, the 

husband of the teacher of the Homalco Indian School, 

should be appointed as a member of the staff of this 

school at a salary of $25.00 a month. 

In reply I beg to say that this arrengenent 

may be carried into effect, Mr. Pet mick will be ex- 

pected to assist his wife in teaching while she is 

attending to her duties as field matron and also to 

give instruction in gardening to pupils of this school. 

Payment of this salary will be dppendent upon your re= 

ports that satisfactory work is being done, 

f dy 

4 I DACA Your obedient servant, 
j,¥ /W a 

J.D. McLEAW 

Asat. Deputy and Secretary. 

Peter Byrne, £8q., 
Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, 58.0. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

& 

Toe ee GB Jel. December 19th, 1913...197 
NO, . ...cceccecccrnesssooeeee 

New Neatmineter, B.C. 

  

also 

TO DATE OF THI# LETTER. 

The new eohool on Homalco rndian Reserve 

will be finished very soon, the teacher Ure. K. Petsnick 

4nformes me that it will be impossible for her to attend to 

the boarders as well as teach the classes and she asked that 

her husband be placed on the staff to assist her, by his 

assistance the boye will be able to take up gardening and 

learn to grow the necessary fruite and vegetables. I may 

eay that there is a nice piece of ground in the vicinity of 

the school where gardening could be carried on. 

In view of the foregoing,I would respect- 

fully recommend that Mr. Petznick be appointed to the staff 

of the above school at a salary of $25.00 a month, this be- 

ing the eum formerly paid by the Department to Mrs. Thompson 

for doing the same work. 

Your obedient servant, 

The Assistant Deputy & Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, July 17, 1913. 

sir,< 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 9th instant, and in reply I beg to say that Miss 

Kathleen Richards’ husband, whose name you omitted to 

Give,the Department, may be allowed to reside temporarily 

on the Indian reserve while his wife is engaged as teacher 

of the school, It is to be clearly understood that this 

permission is only temporary, ‘the Departnent wishes to 

the name of this man and what he proposes to do, 

Your obedient servant, 

‘CcAa” 
set oe 

Asst. Deputy anda Secretary, 

Peter Byrne. Esq., 
Indian Agent 

New Weatminater, 3.0, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 4) 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

_NEW_ WESTMINSTER, Be. 

= 7519/20 
__ataly 9th... 199B.0.....191 

No. 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

For the information of the Department 

I beg to report that Mise Xathleen Richards, Principal 

of Romalco Indian Day School,was married 4 few days 2g0« 

She called at this office ana informed me that she was 

prepared to continue teaching, provided of course that the 

Department permit her to do 60, and allow her husband to 

live with her on the Indian Reserve. 

Mise Richards is a good teacher, and the 

qndians are very anxious that she should continue, I would 

therefore, respectfully reconmend that the Department per- 

mit her to do 60+ 

Your obedient servant, 

4 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, June 24, 1913. 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 17th instant enclosing the resignation of Miss Ethel 

Richards, aacistant teacher at tae Homalco Indian Day Soehool. 

In reply 1 beg to say that this resignation is 

accepted. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. MCLEAN, 

Asst. Doputy ana Secretary. 

Peter Byrno, Hsq., 
Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, B.C. 
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@ INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

mrenne'159/20 gn 27¢h..1993.. 191 
No... b Bos 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

_New Westminster, B. Os... 

  

I beg to enclose herewith resignation of 

Mien Ethel Richards, assistant teacher at Homaloco Indian 

Day School, and would respeotfully recommend that the same 

be approved, as the young lady 4e resigning to get married. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

pepartment of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, December 17, 1912, 

I have to agknowledge the ree@ipt of your letter 

of the 9th instant in reference to the aalary paid Miss 

Richards, teacher of the Homaleo school, 

In voply 1 bog to say that an orror wap made ir 

this Galoulation, sho shculd havo been paid for the olghteen 

days the sun of £54.00, inatead of $36.00, A cheque for 

the balance, 616,00, is being sent you, 

A cheque is also being sent for Miss Catherine 

arry, assistant matron, for the sum of £27,.% 

portod of time, 

Kindly advise tho Department whether liias Richards? 

sister hag yet arrived to take up tho work, 

Your obedient servant, 

ASat. Deputy and Secretary, 

Petor Byrne, 8q., 
Indian Agent, 

New Westminator, B.C. 
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Inve to acknovwledse the recetpt or your laticr 

of the 23rd 01tl o reporting that iiss Richards has accepted 

the position of toacher of the Homalco Indian senool 

and that yau acconpantoc 

2D MCLEAN 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Petor Byrne, 'sq., 
Indian Agon 

New YVeatiuinster. 
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A ndien Office, New Westminster, 3eCo, 

7 September 23, 1912 

Sirs- 

Referring to Departmental letter dated August 22nd 

least, and Mo. 316,400/1; I beg to report that Miss K. Be 

Richards who 14 a Roman Catholic, has accepted the position 

of teacher at the Homalco Indian Dey School. Har sister has 

agreed to undertake the work formerly done w Mes. Thompson, 

at the salary stated 

I accompanied Mise Richards to the school on the 

first boat leaving Vancouver for that place after receiving 

the Departments approval of her appointment. We arrived at 

the reserve on the evening of the 4th inst. I neld a meeting 

of the Indiane and introduced the new teacher to them and their 

onildren. The following morning we formally opened the school 

with an attendance of ten pupils. This small attendance is 

accounted for by the fact that, a great number of the children 

were absent from the reserve with their parents, and aia not 

know when the new teacher would arrive. 

At my request the Acting Chief George Harry sent a 

messenger to notify the parents and children that the school 

was agein opened, but owing to the great distance those people 

were away from the reserve, the messenger had not returned be- 

fore I left, although I remained four days assisting the Onief 

in cleaning wp, repairing the water aystem, and putting the 

school end dormitories in a fairly us habitable condition. 

The Secretary, Your obedient servant, 

Department of Indian affairs, xO ae 
Ottawa. . “f elev tiger — 

Indian Agente 
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kf Ottawa, September 24, 1912, 

Rev. Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

o? the 12th instant 1n which you ask for a copy of the 

letter addressed to the Department by chief Harry George 

of the Homalco Band. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department cannot 

onply with your request. 

Your obedient servant 

} | \ = a 

i“ 
Gikpousan 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

ROV. .« O, Ohirouse, 0,)/.1., 
8t. Mary's !asston Boarding 3c! ool, 

Mission Oityv, 8.0. 
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Ottawa, September 17, 1912. 

sir,- 

5/3/8 I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 10th instant with enclosure from the Rev. E. 0. Ohirouse 

of Mission City in respe ot to the engagement of a teacher 

for the Homalco school. 

In reply I beg to say that the reverend gentleman's 

E “gkpianations are satisfactory. A teacher in the person of 

rw pO ra charas has been engaged for this school. 

Your obedient servant, 

JD OLEAN, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

We. & Datehburn, rsq., 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 
Victoria, 3.0. 
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Victoria, B. C..... 10th. september, 

IN YOUR REPLY KEXRR TO 

S18, No. 

also 

£0 DATE OF THI8 LETTER, 

sir,-- 

letter of the 19th ultimo, file 

No. 316400-1 referring to certain statements alleged to have been 

to the effect that the Homalco 

a until the Indians would builds 

time of my visit to 

In reply to your 

made by the Indien missionery 

day school would not be re-opene 

I may spate that at the 

in company with Dr- 

y of that Aupe reserve, spoke 

new and lerger church, 
MoKenna, Reve 

Mission City on the 26th ultimo, 

yather Chirouse, O.M.Ie, the miessioyer: 

to me about this story, 

Upon my return to Vietorie I r 

and gave me hie denial. 

eceived your letter end I 

mmediately wrote to the reverend Father, asking him to give me a 

i 

at the seme time aekang him to state what 

statement in writing, 

re doing about the appointment of a t 

ymation Father Chirouse's 
wy 
“they we 

eacher. 

I herewith inclose for your info 

on the 4th instant I called at the Indian Office at New 

and found that Indian Agent 

ft a letter for me stating that he had gone to Church? 

Byrne had le 
school. 

house to install the new teacher at the Homalco 

Your obedient servant, 

(Inelosure) wthtebAe— 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

The suezetesy 
Department of Indien Affairey 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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»> 318400/1 

ol 
b august 22, 1912. 

Gir,«- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 15th instant, enclosing en application for lites K.D. 

Richards for the position of teacher at the iiomalco echeol. 

In reply 1 beg to say that se this 

ner must ve of that faith. If Mies 

ie @ \Ooman 

Catholic school, the teac 

Richards is a oman Catholic the Department will be pleased 

to accept her services at-the rate of $600 per annum. 

As her sister is going to live with ner, the Dee 

partment would like to know if she would undertake the work 

done by Mrs. Thompson. If so, a salery cf $500 

a be allowed for this work. If Miss Richerds accepts the 

position please advise the Department and elso Mr. Inspector 

} ; 
ri 4p) Ditehourn at once, 

i (Aj 
Your ooedient servant 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

Peter Byrne, Esq... 

Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, 
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Ottawa, Aucust 71, 1912. 

sir,- 

Referring to official letter of yesterday's date 

in regard to the Homalco school, I beg to say that the 

Dep*rtment desires to continue, if practicable, the 

semimboarding system. To do this it will be necessary te 

secure the services of a married man and his wife, and 

you should keep this in mind in making enquiries, 

Your obedient Servant, 

erion ‘@'r 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

eE. Datchburn, Eeqes 
Inspector of Intian Agencies, 

Gictoria, BeCe 
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Ottawa, August 19, 1912. 

Sirge 

On March 31, last, the Department dispensed with 

the services of Mr, Thompson, teacher of the Homalco 

school, Th» Soman Catholic Church authorities were 

asked, through Mr. School Inspector Green, to nominate 

a teacher, but so far nothing has been domes 

In a communication just received by the Depart= 

ment it is stated that the Missionary who has charge of 

this reserve, informed the Indians that unless they would 

erect a ne and larger church building, the school would 

be kept closed. 

The Department does not know whether there is 

any truth in this statement and would like you to make 

enquiries, A teacher should be appointed, if Possible, 

without delay, and if the Church is not able tO nominate 

a suitable person, it will be necessary for the Department 

to take steps with the object of reopening the school. 
I hall be glad to hear from you at an early date, 

Your obedient Servant 

“Ha 
> 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
W. E. Ditchdurn, Esq., 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 
Victoria, BeCe 
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al Ottawa, August 19, 19226 
oa 

Sir,e 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your two 

communications of the 3rd inst. in reference to the 

reopening, of the Homalco day school, 

In rePly I beg to say that an endeavour has been 

made tO find a suitable teacher but so far withoutrosults. 

Both the church authorities and officers of the Department 

have been interesting themselves in this matter. 

Your remarks with reference to the attitude 

of the Misei-nary are not-d and will be the subject 

of investigation, 

your cbedient Servant 

Germena'l 

Aest. Deputy and Secretarye 

Chief George Harry, 

Church 1ouse 

BeCe 
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Ottawa, August 15, 1917, 

I have to acknowledze the receipt of your letter 

of the Sth inet., embodying er extract from a letter 

received ty you from Chief George Harry of Churchouse 

in reference to the appointment of a teacher fev che fopoaant» 
teh ade 

The Dep*rtment paid the late teacher a 

salary of $600 per annum and his wife $300 as Natron 

and is prepared to continue this grant to a competent 

teacher. The nomination of a teacher rests with the 

authorities of the Roman Catholic Church, who up to the 

present have been wable to find a suitable parson, — 

The Dapartment would be Please 

find it conve 

this matter, as it is desirable the the school should be 

reopened without ny further delay, It is Blso considered 

advisable ‘o contfme the semi~boarding eo 

which has been in }peration there since the sdhool] was 

org*nised,. 
2 Af the services of a married couple are available 

Your obedient Servant, 

3D MCLEAN 

Je Ae Je MoKenna, Feq., ILeDe, Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 
Special Commissioner; 

Victoria, Bele 
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Ottawa, July 9, 1912. 

4 

Rev, sir,= | / 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 2nd instant in further reference to the appointment 

of a teacher for Homalco school, 

In Feply I beg to say that the Department trusts 

that the Ohurch authorities will be able to nominate a 

teacher at an early date so that the school may be re- 

opened after the summer holidays. 

Your obedient servant, 

Teen 5) 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary. 

Rev, A. E. Green, 

Inspector of Indian school, 

3616 Foint Grey Road, 

vancouver, B.0. 
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* B.C. Inspectorate, 

3813/Peint trey Ra, Vancouver, *.0., > 

miyv Inte 9 

yy BSCr % 

JeDeUchLean Esq, iva i 

Asst. Deputy & Secretary, ? iz 

Department ef tndianAffairs, 

Ottawa. 
. ) 4 = a a alae) 

Re pomalce Schwoll. op CUS 
Sir, Z F 

4 

Tt have the honor te repert fer the infermatte§.of the ne~ 

partment that after veceivines a number ef letters frem the 

Indiana at Church House reqesting a meeting te consider scneol 

matters,!,arter visiting Slianmon,met these Tnatans. 

The Hemalce Scheel has been clesed since April 1st. ,when 

Mr.¥.Thompsen resigned as teacher. The Indians are very strongly 

in faver ef the school being opened,and fail te understand the 

difficulty in finding a suitable teacher."hey are quite willing te 

assist a texcher all they can. 

T laeked over the school building and dwelline neuse.It is 

in fair repair,with the exception of a had leakage near the 

chimney. The chief promised to have this fixed the day after 

inspection.The steves ana cecking utensils were in good shape, 

likewise school vooks,slates,etc. But I netiged that the hand cart 

pelenging to the Nepartment(and nearly new) was missing. Tne 

Indians say Mr. "hempdon removed it with his ewn furniture.He is 

new living clese by the graveyard on the lana which has been 

added to the reserve.,and from his actions and werds seeks to 

ge 

preveke the Indians to vielence.! advised and warned them to take 

ne netice of him. 

I have net heen able te fina a Catholic teacher and the 

priests tell me they cannet find a suitable one. 

t have the hener te remain 

Your obedient servant 

Inspecter. 
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Ottawa, Tebruary 7, 1912. 

. 

rour lett ¥ t 29th ultimo I beg 

a protestant toacher * ninance 
mt cannot place 

schoo] conducted under the auspices of the 

ghurcne 

our obedient servant, 

and SecroLtaryve 
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a i Ae 

P.t.Tnsnesterate, 

3616 Pt.Grey Head, 

+ Vanceuver, 3. 

1.D.Mefean "94., 

Sacratary , Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa 

Sir, 

L have the nener te acknewledrs rasetpt ef your latter 

We.318400/1 dated January, 19RR. rerarding a teacher te 

gaggeed Mr. a. Tiompsen at the Homalce Scneal. 

Tt have made enquiries and fing that althengn vy. Haran 

desea net neleng te any denerination,ne 19 a Pretestant,henes 

would net be suttavle. 

T will leek aroun?’ aratn fer a siitable persen,and ae 

find such a 019,f will have hin send in and application te you. 

I have the nener to remain 

Veur abedtent asarvant 
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& 516400/1 

Ottava, January 19, 1912. 

have t acknowledge the receipt 

of the sth instant in further roferenca the 

‘a teacher to succeed Mr. Yhompson at t! 

In reply I beg to say that vo 

the most important point referred to 

Sth instant. he Nomalco school is 

atholic Church 

RARE the 

ition I 

to t denon= 

Ae “se Green, 

Inspector of Indian schools, 

4616 Point “rey Road, 
vancouver, 5.C. 
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¥ 

sa. Inspectorate, 

3616 Peint Trey Read, 

Vancouver, R.%.daneAtn. 192. 

" AGEL, a 
, . . 

J.D.McLean Faq. , 3e0Ts3ary, 

Departinent ef Tndian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

sir, 

I nave the nener te acknewledge yeur letter 318400/1,date4 

Necember orth. ,1912 

I beg te say that I heard tnat @ Mr. Hagan, ne IT believe 

weuld be & suitanle man, weuld be available by tne ené ef Maran 

I sent him werd te write you rut a net sure that ne received 

the letter as ne is living at @ amall place en Rivers inlet 

where, during the winter months tne steamer seldem ealis.He is 4 

married man, and woulda be the right man I think fer the Homalce 

rt a5 800n a8 I near frem nim. 

enat if a married man be 

secured tor the scneel 4% sheuld be centinuad en tne semi-bearding 

scneel plan. 

I have the hener te remain 

Yeur obedient servant 

i 
Inspecter. 
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& 
318400/1 

Ottawa, January 6, 1912. 

gir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

ot the 12th ultimo avuplying for une position of teacher 

at ohurch House. 

In reply lfvce to 3: 

vacancy 

Satholic Church 

denominition, 

your ovedient servant, 

James Hagen, TSQe. 

Rivers Inlet Ca 
Rivers Inlet, 
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318400/1 

Ottawa, January 8, 1912. 

weve. SLT, 

The Neprrt: 

from James Hagen in 

t Shurch House 
school «at 

school. It would 

rotestant, 

“t Port Simpson Cor 

he vacancy #4? 

school to wnich 

Assistant 

Rev. A. Fe. Green, 

tnspector of Indian schools, 

1076 Pender St., 

vancouver, 5.0. 

unication 

vacancy ir 

» Homalco 

agen is a 

e soys!’ Hone 

informed 

was the 

Neputy 
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Indien Office, Mew Veotmineter, 3%, 

December 15, 1911. 

Mr- 

On the 26th ultimo Mr. Willies Thompson, teacher of 

the Fomalco Indian Day School, situated on the Aupe Reserve, visited 

thie office end informed me that Acting Chief George farry had taken 

the supplies which were sent by me to the school, into his ow house 

and refused to deliver them to the teachers 

On the 28th ultimo Mre Thompson again visited this 

office; acting Chief George Harry 9150 paid me a visit on the same 

day» In conversation with George Harry, he informed me that he had 

placed the goods in his house for safe-Keeping, as he understood 

from Inspector Green, that Mr. Thompson was going to leave, ad that 

he, (the Inspector) would be able to supply them with another teacher 

about the beginning of new yeare 

On the and inst. I started for Church House (aupe Re= 

serve), but owing to the fact that a BeQeR. car had left the track, 

thereby blocking the traffic for some three hours; I did not arrive 

in Vancouver in time to catch the boate 

On the 6th inst., I visited the reserve which is situ- 

ated about 120 miles north from here. I held a meeting of the In- 

dians, and I found that they were very much dissatisfied with Mre 

Thompaon’s actions, in regard to the way in which he had been con 

ducting the school; but the greatest trouble seemed to ve in conneo- 

tion with the facte that Mr. Thompson, the teacher, had preemmted 

160 acres of land adjoining the reserve, on which preemption the 

sohool 18 erected; and the Indians had laid out their cemeterte 
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As thie has been reported on fully w my predecessor, I do not think 

it is necessary for me to dwell upon it further than te sq, that I 

understand, end ¢o informed them, that the Department of Indian 

Affairs have arranged with the provincial Depertment of Lands and 

Works to secure for the Indians, all thet portion of kr. Phempaon's 

preemption on which the Indians had made improvements, or to which 

they laid claim. I further inforned the Indians, that I understood 

that a provincial land surveyor, named Mre Rhodes, BeCeleS, Nad 

been instructed to make the necessary survey; Mre Rhodes having 

arranged to accompany me up on the boat for that purpose, but for 

some reason, then unknown to me, he or his representative did not 

come. I found out afterwards that he had missed the boat. 

My reason for wishing to be present with the surveyor 

was in order that I might use my influence with the Indians, and also 

with Mr. Thompson, ae to where the boundary line of the new survey 

should be run, as Mr. Thompson claims, that while he is willing to 

let the Indians have all the land to which in his opinion they have 

any claim, he is of the opinion that they are asking for more than 

they are in justice entitled to. The Indians have a tracing of a 

suggested boundary to this new survey, furnished to them by the pro- 

vinoiel Department of Lands and Worke, which no doubt will be a guide 

to the surveyor when he goes on to the ground to do the work. 

In regard to the school, the Indians informed me that 

they had closed it some ten days previous to ny arrival. 

I pointed out to them, that they had made a mistake in doing so, and 

that the best thing they could do was to send their ohildren to 

eoheol, as Mr. Thompeen was going to remain and teach until the 
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Slet of March next. This they all agreed to do, and I am in hopes 

that there will be no more trouble between the teacher and the In- 

dians, for some time. 

I had the school supplies taken from the Chief's 
Nouse and delivered at the school, and cheoked them over to see that 

every thing was in order pefore I lefte 

Your obedient servant, 

Fie 
“ Af [4 kame atl mathe 

Indian Agente 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, 21st Novembor, 1911. 

I bes to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

14th instant with which you returned, for the reason therein 

atated, officiel sheque No. 1503, and in renly I bes to transmit 

herewith cheque No. 1540 for $50.00. This cheque is intended to 

replace the one which you returne When the first cheque as 

issued, the fact was overlooked that a month's holiday ha! been 

yranted to Annie Moses in whose favour the cheque was drawne 

obetient servant, 

Avast. Deputy and Secretary. 

Pater Byrne Bste, 
Indi 

New 
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|x f44en Office, New Westminster, 8-0s, 

Wevember 14, 1911. 

Sir;- 

I beg te return herewith cheque Ne. 1505, emeunting 

te $75.00. It would appear that this cheque is in payment ef 

voucher Ne. 134, which our peeks shew te ve fer Fatty ($50. 00) 

Guam instead ef Seventy-five ($75.00) Dellarse 

See letter to the Department dated Octeber 9th, 1911, 

and Ne. 138/17. 

Your ebedient servant, 

2 
/ é CorADe 

in 

Indian Agente 

The Secretary, 

Department ef Indian affairs, , he DNitl 
(a0) 
SH Ottawa. - 
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318400/1 

rev, Sir, 

1 have to acknowledge the 

of the 4th inst! 

the Homaleo scnol, Westminster 

In reply I bew,to say tnat, 

ant has informed Ve 
the Deparinent 

as tenacherof this school will not ve 

next, and “are? zist of ly 

him to vacate tne school 

ots] ypartment woul 

are ol there what prospects t 

school and i 

ood enoudnh 
available you witl 

{ull particulars as 

4lso Like 

scnoo 

re 

int in further raference to your 

thompson 

artnent 

to qualifications 

you to sta 

atter 
cetpt of your letter 

report 

AGeNncV.e 

as sugsested ty you, 

that his services 

required atter the 

>xpect will 

that time. 

Lo sar from you 

a successor to 

‘anyone tat 

nim to a)ply, giving 

3, experience, GLC. rhe 

you consider te wnetner 

las a semi-voarding 
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the 40th ultimo I te 

iat Lt will have to 

lispernse mpgon, your husband, 

as teacher School on tne 31ldt of 

arch, next and h a t ‘Qorned next ] Le Prine. 
> 

Vrs. Emma hompsa:, 

Acting Vatron, 

Homalco Indian 

OShurch House, 
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& 318400/1 

I beg to 

r, Thompson, teacher 

tnat 

larch, 

his services wilt 

next, ar 

vacate the 

Peter 

Ind 

Byrne, 

lan Ager 

advise 

or the 

rot 

Ottawa, November 17, 1911. 

that the Department: as 4: formed 

fomalco Indian Day school, 

raquired after the 31:t of 

will expect nim to 

inte, 
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*» 

oir, 

l be to 

dispense with your services as teacher o1 the 

xchool On the 3ls O.: Murch, next, 

wifes you to make the necessary arrangenents 

6 school premises or 

William Thompson, 

Teacher, 

Homalco Indit 

Onurcn 
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Indien Office, New Westminster, Bele, 

November 9, 1912+ 

= “A 

299083 

sir;- 

I am in receipt of 4 letter from Mrse Thompson, 

Matron of the Homalco Indian Day School, in which she informs 

me that. it is very difficult, in fact almost impossible for 

rom the Indians to furnish suffi- 

cient food for the children who board at the school with her, 

during the absence of their parents; and she seapeei funy re- 

ng 

quests the Department to come to her help, tY send, her some 

supplies, 4 list of which follows, with an estimated cost of 

same)- 

Five sacks flour..-:- 

{wo hundred 1bs- augar..- 

Five lbs. SOBs cccccccccsccosessreer® 

Two sacks TACes sc ceercocccscceseerrr® 

Fighty 1bds. VOEANS. ce eeesecceerrere® 

four sides baco werrerrrr rr OU 12659 

Twenty 1ds- Lard. ...ccccseeccesrere
® 

Five sacks potatoeseccccersssc
ereer® 7660 

Estimated freight on same..--+r*°"* “sa
ts 

According to Mrse Thompson, the amount of provisions 

above quoted, is required to provide food for five children, 

for three months. If the Department cannot approve of grant- 

ing the full amount as stated, Mrs. Thompson is quite willing 

te accept such portion as she can gete 

Your obedient servant, 

Se, pr th—hmee 
+ — 

Indian Agente 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawae 
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Ottawa, November 17, 1911. 

Mr, Bray, 

Will you please state whether from the information 

already on file the Department is in a position to inform 

Mr. Thompscen, the teacher of the Homalco school, that he 

will have to vacate the school vullcing vy the 31st of 

Maren, next, as it has no desire to retain his services 

as teacher of that school after that date. 

plaste
r? bemtes
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B.C. Inspesterate, 

@ 10% Pender St. ,Vanoeuver,B.Cy9 

J.D. MeLean #aq., wo Nev.4,1911. 

Sevretary, Department ef Indi Affairs, a * 4 

Ottawa. 5.6." 

Sir,- 

In further reference te my repert en the Hemalce Scheel 

Westminater Agency,dated Oct.28th.,I have the hener te repert 

that the teacher Mr. Wm. Thempsen is deing mere harm than geed,he 

de eentinually quarreling with the Indiana.The stere and Best 

Office which he rune in the scheel building,take up a great part 

ef his time.He alse has a chicken heuse under the soheel building 

where he keeps quite a number ef chickens. 

Mr. Thempsen is trying te sell his"*pre-emptien recerd” (whésh 

includes the greund en which the scheel building stands,and en 

which the twe Indian graveyards are situated),te ether white men, 

netwithstanding the fact that the Land and Werks Department ef 

the Previneial Gevernment at Victerta,have netified him tRat the 

igreund en which scheel heuse and grave yards are ,weuld be taken 

eut ef his pre-emptien. 

The Chief Geerge Harry helde a sketch map given him by the 

Deputy Cemnissiener ef Lands and Werks, Victeria,shewing hew the 

survey cenld be made,se as te add te the Indian Reserve,the land 

en which the graveyards and scheel heuse stand.The Indians weuld 

be perfectly satisfied with this. 

I beg te respectfully recemmend that the Department cause @ 

survey te be mate ase seen as pessible accerding te the plan 

Ppurpesedas shewn in the sketch map given te the Chief. 

I had Mr. Thempsen and the Indiann tegether. They charged him 

with drunkenness,which he dehied,but admitted drinking,but as his 

heuse(the scheel building) is net at present reserved,he says he 

ean de what he likes¢ en his ewn pre-amptien.One evening near 

midnight he fired a rifle eff fifteen times.He deelared he was 

net drunk,hut mad. 

Tt is urgent fer the success ef the scheel and the geed ef 

the Indians that a survey be made,and that Nr.Thempsen be released 
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@ 

I infermed him the scheel ceuld net centinue ans at present 

and that I sheuld recenmend te the Department that his services 

be dispensad with at Christmans.It weuld be hettar te clese the 

scheel than te let things ge en as at present,but it weuld be well 

fer tne survey te be made befere he quits the scheel. 

IT have the hener te remain 

Yeur ebedient servant 

Inepecter. 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, Bee, 

Octoper 24, 1911. 

sir,- 

I beg to enclose herewith a letter received from 

4n regard to some trouble which appears 

and the teacher 
Chief George Harry, 

of the Homalco 

to exist between himself, 

a few days 
The chief was in this office 

Indian Dey School. 

in regard to the treat- 

ago, and he complained ve 

ment which he alleged was deal 

Would the Department be & 

rw bitterly 

% out to the pupilse 

ood enough to advise me 

what ia best for me to do in regard to this matter, and 

oblige? 

your obedient servent, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ott awde 
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Indien Office, New Westminster, BeCey 

Oetover 24, 19116. 

Sir;- 

I have the honor to forward herewith a letter of 

Mr. William Thompson, teacher of the Homaico Indian Day 

School, Church House, BeCe, in regard to dispensing with 

the services of Annie loses. as Assistant to Mrae Me Thomp- 

son, from the lst of November, 1911, and would ask that 

the same be approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

te ; a 

Indian Agente 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian affairs, 

Ottawae 
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@ 318400/2 

Ottawa, ‘une 15, 1911,. 

Rev. Sir, 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your lette 

of the 19th ultimo in further reference to the exemption 

of the school end zrave yard of the Homalso Indians from 

presemption by Mr, William Thompson/,, the Teacher. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department is 

taking the necessary steps to’ have a survey made and it 

is not considered advisable to take any action with 

regard to dismissing I'r, Thompson until such time as 

jthis matter is settled. It would ameary however,’ 

t Mr. Thompsag!s usefulness as a teacher haa - : 
Yd the etal may ve expedient tO dispense with hie 

ervices at a more opportune time. 

yh 
Your obedient servant/ 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Rev. A. HE. Grem, 
Inspector of Indian Schools, 

1076 pender St., 
Vancouver, 3B,.BC 
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S/o4 

B.C. Inspectersat?, 

Ch May 19,1911. 

JIeDeMcLean BA4,4 | 

secretary , Desartaent ef Indian Affairs, 
role) 

4 =* 3438 

1076 Pender St. , Vancouver, B.S 

ettawa. 
{ 

sir,- N 
t 

I nave the hener te repert fer the infermatien ef the\pes 

nent that cnief teerge Narry with twe ether oniefs of e6hurch 

Reuse, Bute Inlet, cane te see me en my return frem the Nerth en 

May isth. ,regarding the scneel en"Aupe” Ranerve, Westminster agency 

f fney state that the teacher, Mr. Willian Thenssen, neglects 
the 

| scheel, his time peing se auch taken up with the general stere 

| whieh he cenducts in the acheel building. Alne that he quarreis 
i 

\ with the Indians and has excited them by telling them that his 

time en his preenption will be up in twe menths,and that he will | 

then have his erewn “rant te 

} 

the land en which the seheel stands, | 

ané en whieh their cemeteries are lecated.t advised ¢nem te see \ 
\ 

Victeria,vut he was eut | 

Mr. Inspecter Ditchsurn ana *hev went te 

the Previnci71 effice ef Lands and 

| ef tewn. Then they went te 

werks, ané atatea their case.Ghief Teerge Harry has @ letter dated 

May 17th. , signed wy the Deputy Cerpissiener ef Lands and Werks fer 

3.@,, atating that if the Department ef Indien Affairs will have a 

survey made eof the land en which the scheel and graveyards stand,A 

and submit netes ef the same, nueh lands will we exempted fren 

Wa. Thempsen's preemption yaceré Ne.2851. 

I nave the hener to nent pesyectfully and strengly recomend 

that the Devartment eause & survey te be made dmmediately,and s® 

end the aifficeulty.Mr. Thempsen 4s net wise,and says and dees 

things te eentinually preveke the Indians. Sheuld any ef these 

\ 
\ exeited and angry Indians get arunk , they might de seme act ef 

\ wterenes. 

whe scheel cannet presper under these cenditiens,and I think 

that the stere sneuld be separated frem the scheet ,«"¢ it might 

be well te have a new teacher. 
; 

gt jee gh 

Several deput—atiens nave ‘ene here complaining | the past 
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gix menths.I have centinually urged thew te eentinue sending 

their children te the scheel,and tex please the Department they 

have dene se,againat their ewn wish.But I feel that Mr. Froweren's 

usefulness as a teacher at Church Heuse 1@ past. 

I have the hener te renin 

Your ebedient servant 

- 

Inspecter. 
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ORIGINAL ON 

/OPFICR OF THR INSPROTOR oF ftyDrat Agave TRS 
y 2 et 

SOUTHYFSTFRY INSPFCTORATE. - “10 
4 

BX’D. >: 
Victoria, B.C. Pebruary 4tnh,1911. 

30656 

’ 

x x x 

Wito reference to the Church House matter,Agent X¥ 

NeDonald informed me early in January that the Departrent was 

endeavouring to stop the pre-emption of ir Thompson, the 

school teacher,of the land adjoining the Horaleo Indian 

reserve,upon which the school house and the Indian Graveyard 

RE°situated. Has this been accomplished yet ® Ir Inspector 

of schools A.E,Green spoke to me on this matter in Vancouser 

recently. If the pre-emption can be stopped it will no 

doubt have the effect of pacifyging the Indians. 

x x 

W.F.Ditchburn,. 

Inspector, 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, B.C. 

January 31st.1911 

698/15 

x x x x 

I found a good deal of friction existing between the 

Indians and It Tnompson,tne teacher. In fact they had previous 

to my arrival at the reserve,requested him to resign. The 

main cause of the trpuble appears to be on account of she 

Thompson pre-empting the land adjoining the reserve,on which 

their graveyard is. I assured the Indians that the Depart- 

ment has the matter in hand now,and would very likely be abbe 

to arrange the matter to their satisfaction. Refore I left 

the reserve I succeeded in getting them all in good humor, 

and they agreed tc allow }!r Thompson to continue teaching unt 

until July. If tne land question could be settled in the 

meantime,Ithink they will be satisfied for I'y Thompson to 

continue teaching amm even after the lst of Yuly. 

x x x 

R.C .MoDonald 

Indian Agent 
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“se 318,400] 

Excerpt :< 

B. C. Inspectorate, 

1076 Pender st., Vancouver, B. C., 

Nov. 19, 1910, 

J. D. McLean, feq., (ea CL 

Secretary, Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 

I have the honour to report that I returned 
toeday from "Churen House," where yesterday I inspected 
the "Homalce" Day School Supposed to be situated on the 

“Aupe Reserve", Mx. William Thompson, teacher, and Mra, 
Thompson, assistant, care for the pupils when the parents 
leave the village. 

The teacher reported that the Indians were 
not helping with wood as they had done a year ago, and 
that they were not so willing to leave their children 
(with food), when they had to leave the village, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. E. Green, 

Inspector of B, ¢C, Indian Schools, 
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Ottawa, May 6, 1910, 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 25th ultimo in which vou report very fully upon the 

complaints made by some of the Indians against Mr, Thompson, 

teacher of the Homalco Indian diy school, 

In reply I beg to say that, in view of the facts 

as set forth in vour report, the Department does not consider 

that any further notice should be taken of the complaints 

made by theg@ Indians, and matters may continue as they 

have in the past, Mr, and Nrs, Thompson are evidently 

doing good work amongst these Indians and the Department 

does not wish to piace any restrictions upon them uniess 
A 

warranted in doing so.. It is hoped that your visit snd 
4 

KO pane. ° Torts made to restore harmonious relations will be 
— Ye 

: hl entirely successful and that no further action will be 

necessary, 

Your obedient servant, 

ee] 

R, OG, MeDonald, Maq., 
Indian Avent, 

New Westminster, B,C, 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, 3.C., 

April 25th, 1910. 

sir;- 

In further reference to my letter of the Sth instast, 

No. 247/14, concerning the report which reached the Depart- 

ment that Mr. Thompson, teacher of the Homalco Day School, 

hae for some time past been neglecting his work, I have the 

honor to state that I visited the school in questicn on the 

22nd inetant and inquired fully into the case, and the only 

fault the Indians found with Mr. Thompson was that he did not 

open the schcol, they said, before 11 a-m. Mr. and Mrs. 

Thompson, on the other hand, emphatically stated that the 

schecl i8 in session from 10 a.m. to 12 noon,and from 1 pen. 

to 5 p-m.; and that the children residing in the school 

puilding also receive instructions from 7 pem. to 8 Dem; 

that these hours are adhered to except on occasions when the 

parents are in the village and the children live at home, 

and it happens that some of the children are late in arriving 

at the school. 

Mr. Thompson, who has had a good many years’ experience 

in teaching Indian schools, does not think it advisable to 

keep Indian children longer in schocl] than the above mention- 

ed hours. 

I reached the school at 7 a.m on the 22nd instant,on 

the S.S. Cowichan, and the mail was carried on the same boat, 

and 

J. D. MoLean, Eso., 

Secretary Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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263452 

and was sorted in about ten minutes after arrival. It 

contained mail matter for Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and several 

of the Indians cf the band, and also letters and papers for 

some white men working in 4 logging camp near the reserve, 

who came about 8 p.m. for their mail. This constituted the 

post Master's duties for the day, and as it only occurs 

once a week, I could not see that the fact of the post office 

being kept in the school, interfered in any way with the 

school duties; of the teacher;and the Indians are as 

anxious to have it there as Mr. Thompson is. 

The Indians used to bother Mrs. Thompson a good deal 

in writing letters to Vancouver for them for small supplies 

such as candy, fruit, pins, needles, thread, etc., and she 

decided that it would be more convenient for her to keep a 

emall supply of such articles, more to accomodate and please 

the Indians, particularly the women and children, than for 

any profit she might make. She showed me the stock she had 

on hand, which might easily be packed in a suit-case. I 

asked the Indians if they had any objections to Mra. Thompson 

keeping such articles for sale for their convenience, and 

they informed me that they wished her to continue doing so, 

as they all like candy, but they never went to the echool 

during school hours. 

When I arrived at the school, Mr. Thompson informed 

me that he was out of fire wood, and I at once went to the 

Indians and requested them to get to work to provide wood 

for the school. They all got to work, and in a couple of 

hours, they had cut and carried out of the bush, enough wood 

to last for about four months. 

Mr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have worked hard since they 

took charge of the school, and Mrs. Thompson has acted like 

a@ good, kind mother to the children, and they have become 

very much attached to her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thorpson were very much annoyed to think 

that after all they had done for these children, that the 

Parente, who know nothing about school work, should accuse 

them of neglecting their duties; in fact, they were so upset 

about the matter that they had, before ny arrival , decided 

to leave the school, and this would certainly mean the 

Closing of the school for an indefinite period, as it is 

almost an impossibility to secure the services of a person 

of any knowledge of teaching to go to such an out of the 

way place. 

From the progress made by the pupils, which I consider 

compares very favorably with that of other schccls, it is 

evident that Mr. Thompson has not neglected his duties, and 

the complaint sent to the Department appears to have been 

got up by Billy Blainey and Alex Paul, who are not classed 

ac the best members of the band. 

Before I left the school, all the Indians shook hands 

with Mr. Thompson, and promised to assist him as much as 

possible in providing for the needs of the schcol if he 

would consent to stay, and he promised to do s0. 

In view of the fact that the small articies kept for 

sale by Mra. Thompson does not interfere with the working of 

the school, and 19 a convenience to the Indians, who have 

no store within ten or twelve miles of the reserve, I recom 

mend that a license be granted to Mra. Thompgon. 
I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

LA << 

Indian Agent. 
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Otiawa, April 18, 1910, 

sir, 

TIT nave to acknowledge the receipt of vour letter 

of the 9th instant enclosing a communication from Mr, 

Thonpson in reference to the complaints as to his conduct 

ing a store upon the reserve and otier matters, 

In reply I beg to say that tne Department will 

the receipt of your report, which should be made 

as soon as convenient aiter your return from Churcn |iouse, 

f| f 
Z 

Secrevary, 

2, 9, McDonald, 

Indian Agent, 

New Westmi 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, 3.C-, 

April 9th, 1910. 

ca 
sir;- 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the Sist ultimo, No. 318400/1, in regard to the 

report which reached the Department that Mr. Thompson, 

Teacher of the Homalco Day School, has for some time past 

been neglecting his work. 

In reply I beg to say that before I can furnish the 

full report asked for by the Department, it will be neces- 

eary for me to visit the school and investigate the matter, 

and I have written to Mr. Thompson asking him to let me 

know when the principal members of the pand will be at their 

village, as I desire to meet them as soon aa possible. 

About the lst ultimo, Billy Blainey, a member of the 

Homalco band, called at my office and stated that Mr. 

Thompson had purchased the land adjoining their reserve, on 

which their grave-yard is situated, and that he (Thompson ) 

said he was going to charge the Indians $5.00 for each grave 

they would require in future, that he objected to their 

cutting fire-wood for the school on this land, and also that 

he was late in opening the school. I at once wrote to Mr. 

Thompson for an explanation, and I enclose herewith his re- 

ply, dated the 12th ultimo. 

When I visited this school on the 14th of January last, 

I met all the Indians of the band, but they made no complaint 

whatever 

J. D. McLean, Esq., 

Secretary Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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whatever at that time about Mr. Thompson. 

A post office was opened on the reserve last year, 

and Mr. Thompson was appointed post Master, a9 there was no 

one else there capable of filling the position. Owing to 

the fact that there was no post office within ten miles of 

the reserve, the new one opened at the school is a great 

convenience to the teacher, the Department,and also to the 

Indians themselves, who were moet anxious to have it there. 

Phere is only one mail a week to this office, and as the mail 

poat arrives at the reserve early in the morning, usually at 

about 7 o*clock, I cannot see that the small amount of mail 

matter received there interferes with the working of the 

school. 

I am not aware that Mr. Thompson Keeps a store in 

the school, as I saw no indications of such when I visited 

there, but there being no store within ten miles of the 

reserve, it may be possible that Mr. Thompson at times, to 

accommodate the Indians, has g01a@ them provisions from his 

own supplies. 

However, I will report on this point after yisiting 

the school. 

I have the honor to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Arment. 
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Ottawa, April and, 1910. 

Sirs, 

t have to acknowledge the receipt of a petition 

signed by yourself and ghief Billy Blainey and twenty 

Indians of the Homalco Band asking for an investigation 

into the alleged neglect of his duties by your teacher, 

William Thomson. 

In reply I beg to say that on the 31st ultino 

nquirtes were instituted by the Department and you will 

be duly advised of the rosult. 

Your obedient serva! 

Ohief A, William and Obber 

Ohnurch House, Bee 
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UNTO THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER OF THE 

INTERIOR AND INDIAN AFFAIRS, OTTAWA, 

THE PETITION of the undersigned Members of the Band ret 

Indians, at Churchhouse, Bute Inlet, British Columbia. 

HUMBLY SHEWETH 

that about two years ago your Honor, through the 

Indian Lepartment, appointed on William Thomson to be Teacher 

of the Indian School at our reserve, and for a time he did 

good and efficient work for our children: 

That in Summer 1909 he opened store inside our 

School Building and got Post Office there, and since then 

he has neglected his duties as Teacher of our Children; 

and sometimes gives no instruction at all. As a regular 

practise he gives no instruction on Fridays; 

That this neglect of our children is a serious 

loss to them, and we wish them to get as good an education 

as they can receive: 

MAY IT THEREFORE please your Honor to make full 

enquiry into the whole matter through an in- 

dependent medium, and to direct either that new 

Teacher be sent to us or that said William 

Thomson is made to do his duty, AND 

WE SHALL EVER PRAY 
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The Nevartment is in receipt of a comaunication 

rom Mr, McNaught, Reeve of the Sorporation of tne District 

“North Vancouver, written on behalf of the Indians of 

the Homaico Band, in which he states tnat ir, Thomson, 

teacher of the school, has for souetine past been neglecting 

his work, 

It would appear that a store and 4 post office 

have been opened in the school building by vr. Thomson 

and it is said that the school is closed all day on each 

Friday and frequently on other days and that they seldom 

nave more than three or our hours instruction, He 

rerers to a petition from the Indians, vut this has not as 

vet reached the Depurtment, 

1f you will refer to Section 42, Chapter 81 of 

typ Indian Act you will see tni no school teaciier on an 

Tndian Reserve shall without the special license in writing 

rintendent General trade with any Indian or 

sell to nim directly or indirectly any goods or supplies, 

This license has never been granted in Mr. Thomson's case, 

AS vou are aware 4 liberal salary is paid hin 

as teacher of this school and $300.00 per annum is paid 

towards help fox vrs, Tho son in her work as matron, The 

Department must, therefore, insist upon Mr, Thomson giving 

his full time to the school work during school hours, if 

R. 0, McDonald, fsq., 
Indian Agent, 

i Westminster, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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he is not doing so now, as represented by the Indians, 

These Indians were eager enough in their desire 

= 
for 9 school to erect the building themselves and the 

partment wishes to see them get tne fullest benefit pos-= 

gible from the teacher's services, ind I have to ask you 

to be good enough to look carefully into this natter and 

make a full report, If there are, in your opinion, good 

reasons vhy a license ought to be granted you should so 

provision can be made for 

not to interv’ere with the 
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Ottawa, March 30th, 1910, 

sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 1l#th instant in reference to the complaint of the 

Indians of the Honalco Band that the work of the school is 

g neglected by the teacher, 

In reply I beg to thank you for the interest you 

in this matter and to say that the Indian Agent 

will ve asked to make a full repori, 

Your obedient servant, 

John Y, Me'aueht, 

Reeve, 

Corporation of the District of North Vancouver, 

North Vancouver, 3.0, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6393, File 815-1, part 1) 
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Corporation of the District of North Vancouver 

Phone wel THE DISTRICT MUNICIPAL OFFICE 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL 
COMMUNICATIONS TO THE , Novlh Wanenwven, B C teoeh 14th, 2920 

CLERK OF DISTRICT COUNCIL 

466234 
, Pedley, 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
Indian Lepartment, 

Ottawa, Ont, 

Dear Sir,- 

On my return home one of the first happenings I heard of was the death of Chief Joe Capilano, with whom we have always been on the best of terms, and I was much inter 
etting in shape a Petition to your Lepartment hhouse Band of Indians in Bute Inlet. stand that their appeal has reference to 

the lof pssis 
Teachér for a £chool they had built, and you sent a Mr. Thomson to teach. This Mr, Thomson for &@ year did excellent work, »nc they were greatly pleased to see their children being well taught, about o year ego, through the influence of tne Indian Agent and a yriest, he opened a and ot a post office in the school building and now his sbhool work is neglected. It igs closed all day every Friday and frequently on other days, and they seldom have more than three or four houre instruction. This is a great cisappointment to these peonle, hence they sre petitioning you about the matter, 

Chief Joe was keenly interested in this Bana, hence out of resnect for him I venture to writ u_ersonally with these perticulars, and I hone you will see that an independent enouiry is made, and the earnest wishes of the Indians conceded, 
I an, 

Yours faithfully, 

] 

pel MW ah 

Reeve. 
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, 

Ot‘ awa, March 12th, 1910, 

Sir, 

MY. Superintendent Vowell has forwarde: to the 

Nepartuent your communication of the ist instant, with 

enclosures, in rofesrence to the vosignation of Mrs, Lucy 

de la Clroday, assistant to i'rs, Thompson at the Honalco 

Indian school, 

In reply & beg to say that, in order that no 

time might be lost, 2 cheque for ‘rs. Giroday's salary 

has been sent direct to her at ohureh House, 3.8, Mr, 

Thompson has been so advised and he has been authorized to 

engage Annie Voses as assistant at a salary of 25,00 a 

month, until such tine asa competent white woman can be 

secured, 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary, 

R. ©. McDonald, wsq,, 

Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, B.C, 
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sir, 

ur. Superintendent Vowell has frorwarded to the 

C epartment your communication of the 25th ultino in reference 

to the salary due Mrs, L Giroday, Assistant to 

hompson at the Homalco school, who is resigning her 

position on the 31st instant, 

cheque for “75,00, 

+ he current quarter 

mall. 

engage 

such tiie 

William Thompson, "sq., 

Teacher, 

va 
Church House, 5.0. 
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DEQ. J 

Indian Office, Victoria, B.C. 

Mareh 2nd, 1910. 

File No. 318400/1. 

I have the honour to forward herewith letter dated 

ist instant, No. 58/14, from Mr. Agent MePonald with en- 

closures from Mrs, Lucy De La Giroday wherein she tenders 

her resignation as assistant to Mrs. Thompson at the 

Homalco Nay School to take effect at the end of the present 

quarter, and letter from Mr. Willian Thompson, teacher in 

charge, asking if the Department can make the cheque pay- 

able for her salany in his name so that he can pay her when 

she is leaving instead of her having to wait for the cheque. 

I would recommend that this arrangement be met by 

the Department if possible and that wr . Thompson be 

given permission to employ the Indian wouan Annie Moses 

to fill the vacancy caused by Mrs. Giroday's resignation. 

Your obedient servant, 

P r / s 

mee « —_ é 7 — C 

Supt. of Indian Affairs, B.C. 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, 3.C., 

March ist, 1910. 

“4 

\' 

S8ir;- ‘ 

I have the honor to enclose herewith a letter, 

in duplicate, dated the 25th instant, received from Mra. 

Lucy De La Giroday, tendering her resignation as assistant 

to Mra. Thompson at the Homaloco Day School, same to take 

effect at the end of the present quarter; also letter from 

Mr. William Thompson, teacher of the said school, asking 

if the Department can make cheque for her salary for the 

quarter, amounting to $75.00, payable to him, so that he 

can pay her when she is leaving, in order that she may not 

have to wait until her cheque would arrive from the Depart- 

ment, after the quarterly returns of the school are sent 

there. 

On account of the difficulty of securing the services 

of a competent white woman for the position, in such an 

out of the way place, I recommend that Mrs. Lucy De La 

Girodey’s resignation be accepted, and that Mr. Thompson’s 

request for permission to engage an Indian woman named 

Annie Moses of the Homalco Band, at the same salary ($25.00 

per mpnth),be granted. She is a fairly good house-keeper, 

and will, I think, f111 the position satisfactorily. 

Kindly advise me if the Department can make Mra. Lucy 

De La Giroday’s sAlary cheaue payable to Mp Thompson. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

A. W. Vowell, Eaq., Your obedient servant, 

Indian Superintendent,B.C., ae (@, 

r Victoria, B.C. Indian agent. VE baer / 
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®’ 

Wevruary 23rd, 1910. 

17, 

IT have to acknowledge the receipt of your ietter 

of tho 14th instant onclosing @ Communication from ut 

Agent sNonald, in which he states the terms 

vrs, Lucy Ne La Giroday was @) gaged 3 assistant 

Thompson st the Hohalco day school. 

In reply I beg to say thet in orficial lotier 

of Tebmarv 3rd this engagement was approved, 
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Indian Office, Victoria, F.C. 

February 14th, 1910. 

File No. 318400/1. 

sir:- Referring to your istfer of the lst instant scon- 

cerning the appointment of Mrs. Lucy De La Giroday as 

assistant to Mre. Thomson at the Homalco School and asking 

to be advised as to the terms under which she was appointed, 

I have the honour to forward herewith for the information 

of the Department letter dated 10th inst., No. 714/13, 

from Mr. Agent McDonald on the subject. 

Your obedient servant, 

Supt. of Indian Affairs, F.C. 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Indien Office, New Westminster, 3.¢., 

Pebruary 10th, 1910. 

Sir;- 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 8th instant, Wo. 113, T. 5., and in reply 

beg to say that Mrs. Lucy De La Giroday was engaged as 

assistant to Mrs. Thompson at the Homalco Day Senoel, at 

$25.00 a month, the salary authorized by the Denartment. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

A. W. Vowell, Esq., 

Indian Superintendent, 8.¢., 

Victoria, B.C. 
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319400/1 

Ottawa, Tebruary 3rd, 1910, 

Sir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of vour letter 

of the 25th ultimo in further reference to the engagement 

of rs, Lucy De La Giroday as assistant to Mrs, Thomson 

at the Hohalco Indian day school, 

In reply T beg to say that, when this matter 

was first brought to the attention of the Department, it 

wag stated that this assistance would only be necessary 

OF ANe 

for 2 period of 31x,months during the year, ‘The Depart- 
e 

ment, however, realizes the difficulty that would be net 

with if the help were discharged during the short period 

that the children might be out of school and wili, there= 

fore, agree to the permanent engagement of Mrs. De La 

Giroday 30 long as it is found necessary to supply essis- 

tance of the nature rendered by her, 

I have to ask you to be good enough to instruct 

‘ the teacher of this school to include with his quarterly 

\ petuprs a report showing the number of children in 

f oa durin“ the whole or part of the period ani giving 

other general information in reference to the work being 

conducted, 
J 

Your obedient servant, 

Ly j 
A | 

y Secretary. 

A « W. Vowell, ™sq., 
Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, 5,0. 
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Indian Office, Victoria, B.C. 

January 25th, 1910. 

File No. 318400/1. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 17th instant accepting the resigna- 

tion of Miss Rita Martin as assistant to Mrs. Thomson 

at the Homalco Indian Day School and authorizing the 4 

appointment of a successor, and replying beg to draw your 

attention to my letter of the 19th inst., No. 658 8 5, 

concerning the appointment of Mre. Lucy De La Girodag, 

which crossed your letter in the mails. 

As to the point raised by the Department that an 

assistant to Mrs. Thompson would not be required while 

the children are not in residence, I may state that I 

think it would be difficult to secure help for a part of 

the year and discharge them during the short time that 

the ohildren might be out of the School. 

Your obedient servant, 

Supt. of Indian Affairs, B.C. 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, February lst, 1910, 

Sir, 

I nave to acknowledge the receipt of vour letter 
or the 1 imo ene’ ing ,, nd . 
of the 19th ultimo enclosing a Comiunication fron MP. Agent 
‘eMonald covering one from “vr, William Thomson, teacher of 
the Homalco Iniian day school, who states thot rs. lucy 

De La Glroday has been engaged as assistant to rs, 

Thomson, 

In reply I ves to say that this is satisfactory 
| ) he nN arptmean nt 4 . \ to the Departme t, but it would like to be advised as to 

ai 
Y, Vi 

"i the term ¢ J e Giroday's engagement, 

/ 
A f / Your obedient serv nt, 

A. W. Voweli, de, 

Indian Superintendent, 
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ndian Office, Victoria, }.C. 

January 19th, 1910. 

e No. 318400. 

Referring to letter diated 4rd inst., No. 588/13, 

from Mr. Agent McDonald,sent you with the Quarterly 

Report from the Homalco Indian Day School for the December 

quarter. concerning the resignation of Miss Rita Martin 

as assistant to the Matron of the Institution, I have 

the honour to forward herewith letter dated 17tn inst., 

No. 630/13, from Mr. Agent MoDonald and its enclosure 

informing the Department that Mistress Lucy De La d1roday 

has been appointed by Mr. Thomson to fill the vacancy 

caused by the resignation of Miss Martin and that she 

entered upon her duties on the First instant. 

Your obedient servant, 

wfeuere 

Supt. of Indian Affairs, B.C. 

The Seorstary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Indian Office, New Westminster, 43.¢., 

January 17th, 1910. 
637, 

Sir;- 

With further reference to my letter of the 324 inst., 

No. 588/13, in regard to the resignation of Miss Rita Martin 
from the Homalco Day School, I have the honor to enciloan 

herewith a letter, in duplicate, received from Willian 

Thompson, teacher of the said school, reporting that Mrs. 

Lucy De La Giroday entered upon her duties as assistant to 

Mrs. Thompson on the 13t instant. She 1s a widow woman, 

and as she appears to perform her duties in a satisfactory 

manner, 1+ is hoped that she will remain at the achool. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

A. W. Vowell, Esq., 

Indian Superintendent, 3.C., 

Victoria, 4.C. 

a 4 
wv? ¢ 
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Homalco school 

Church House, 8.C., 

January 7th 1910. 

Ssir;- 

Mrs. Lucy De La Giroday, the new ascistant to Mrs. 

Thompson, entered upon her duties, on the 1st of January 1910. 

She performe her work in a very satisfactory manner. 

Your obedient servant 

"William Thompson" 

Teacher 

Homaico Indian Day School 

Chureh House 

B.C. 

R. GC. McDonald Esq. 

Indian Agent 

New Westminster 

B.C. 
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Ottawa, January 17th, 1910, 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the 

resignation of Miss Rita Martin, who was appointed in 

October, last, as assistant to “rs. Thompson at the 

fomalco Day School, 

In reply I beg to say that Miss Murtin's 

resignation is accepted, and authority is hereby given you 

to engage, if possib&e, competent help to take her place 

at the salary paid Miss Martin, as the work would appear 

to be too heavy for Mrs. Thompson alone during the months 

the children are in residence, While they are not living 

at the school it is prosumed that assistance of this 

kind is not required, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst, Secretary, 

A. W. Vowell, msq,., 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, 2.0, 
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Homalco Indian Day school 

Cnureh House, 3.0. 

December 3rd 1999. 

sir,- 

I hereby tender my resignation as 

of the Homalco Indian Day senool. 

assistant to Mrs. 

Thompson 
Ghureh House, 

I leave for the purpose of getting married. 

Trusting that ny resignation will be accepted as from 

the 1st of January next. 

I nave the honour to be 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(aga) Rita Martin 

R. CG. McDonald, Fsa-, 

Indian Agent 

New Westminster 

B.C. 
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Ottawa, November 19th, 19096 

BiL, 

ft nave to acknowledrve the receipt of your letter 

of the 30th ultimo, enclosing * communication from ‘ie 

Acent MeDonald covering a petition from the Homalco 'an 

of Indians askine tnat a per capita vrant of 86.00 a 

month may be allowed the Institution 30 that it 

conducted as 2 regula’ boardin 1;Choole 

in reply I ber to say that the Department r 

that 14 cannot accede to this request as the school 

sgtablished on this reserve was opened on the distinct 

understanding that the Department was to be put to no 

expense for the maintenance of pupils. This was well 

the Department must adhere to this srrans 

Your obedient servant, 

(AG wes je 

Searotary. 

w 
he We Vowell, MsQey, 

Indian fuperintendent, 

Victoria, B.C. 
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British Columb ta. ».. 

| >. 
han 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, Octoher 30th, 1909. 

File No. 318,400/5. 

I have the honor to enclose herewith a letter. dinted the 

28th instant, No. 333/13, received from Mr. Arent McDonald, of 

the Praser Agency, 2, C.,y Covering a petition, therein referred to, 

of the {Ith of the present month, addressed to the Departnent by 

the Honalco band of Indians asking that a per capita rrant of 

$8.00 a month be allowed the institution so that it may he con- 

ducted as a rerular hoarding school. A Jetter from Mr. Whi. Thomp- 

son, teacher of the school i« also forwarded for the information 

of the Department, it being datedthe 22nd instant. 

As the request made of the Dervartment 

1s entirely in the nature of a departure from present practice 

it is felt that at present nothing more can he done than refer 

the question to the Departnent for its consideration. Should, how- 

ever, 1t he deemed aivisable to do 80, a report in the prenises 

could he obtained of Mr. School Inspector Green who, doubtless, is 

conversant with the actual merits of the case in hand. 

Your obedient servant, 
» rd 

ra * 
(aa ag eet A ae 

Indian Superintendents, hk, C, 

The Secretary 

Devartnent of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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352922 

Indien Office, Mew Westminster, 3.0, 

Cetober 28th, 10%. 

Sir;- 

Lt have the honor to enclose herewith a petition, in 

duplicate, dated the Lith instant, adaressed to the honorable 

the superintendent General of Indian affairs bythe Homalco 

Bend of Indians, asking that the Homeico Day Schoc] be given 

a per capita grant of $8.00 a month, #0 that 1% may be con 

ducted as e regular boarding schocl. 

On receipt of this petition, I wrote to William Thompson, 

the teacher cf the school, and requested him to ascertain from 

the petitioners if they expected a per capita grant of $8.00 

in addition to the salaries at present paid, viz, $0.00 a year, 

which I pointed out, is nearly as much per capita for the 

average attendance at his acheol, as is paid per capita to 

the poarding schools of this agency. I enclose herewith Mr. 

Thompson's reply, and I think he must have misunderstood Mr. 

Inspector Green when discussing the matter with hin- 

I saw Mr. Green since his A4nspection of this schecl, 

end we fully discussed the whole question, and he agrees with 

me that, if the Department would place $100.00 each quarter 

at the disposal of the teacher, it would enable him to pur 

provisions for the children of those parents who ere 

too poor to supply their share for the maintenance of the 

echool. 

These 

A. We. Vowell, Eaq-, 

Indian Superintendent, BeCe, 

Victoria, B.Ce 
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These Indians frequently complain of the hardship it 

4s for them to kegp the echool supplied with provisions, 

and sometimes when they are away from the reserve for a 

considerable time, the provisions run short; and, if the 

teacher had funds at his disyosal, he could in such cases 

purchase supplies to keep the school running until the 

return of the Indians. Under the present arrangement, some 

of the Indians ere obliged to contribute more than their 

ehare so that the children of those who are unable to con- 

tribute, may have food. 

The building at present in use would have to be 

considerably enlarged and improved so as to provide increased 

accommodation before it would be suitable for a regular 

poarding school. 

I have the honor to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 
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th lepart 

mentioned , 

include 

this school. 
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S51376 

Indian Office, 

Oat. L4th, agas yen 
ee 

Referring +0 your Lotter of thea 2°nd April last 

autaorizing the appointment of an asaistant +o Mese 

Thoison of > Hodaleo Indian Day Sehool, Fraser A ransy, 

I have the nonour to Sorvard neravita cor the infor ination 

i 12th inst. No. 245/ 

four obedient servant, 

The Sesoretary, 

Jept. of Initan Affairs, 

ttawa. 
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251916 

Indian Office, New Yestminster, 30s, 

LSS), , Ootoner 12th, 1909. 

Referring to your letter of the 29th of April last, 

. Se, in regard to the employment of an assistant 

to Mrs. Tmompson at the Homalco ®chool, I have the honor 

to state that 1+ was found impossible until recently to 

geoure the aervices of a competent person for the position. 

Mies Rita Martin has recently been engaged, and she comnenced 

work on ‘the lat instant at the rate of $25.90 per nonth. 

Mr. Thompson, the teacher, informa ma that Misa Martin 

gives very much satisfaction in fee work, and Mrs. thompson 

49 very much pleased with her and nope: that she my be able 

to Keep her. 

I have the honor to he, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

A. We Vowell, "9%, 

Indian Superintendent, 360+, 

Vistoria, 3.5, 
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$18400/3 

Ottawa, April 23, 1909-6 

Sir ~ 

I have to acknowledge the reoeipt of your letters 

of the 24th and 29th ulte, with inolosures, in reference 

to the emrloyment of an assiatent to Mre. Thompson 

at the Homaloo Indian sohool and the supplying of the 

wood for the achoode 

In reply I beg to say that, under the 

odroumstanoes, the Department will be prepared to 

pay $75.00 a month for the services of a competent 

white woman to assist Mrs. Thompson in her work while 

the ohildren are in residence, and you will be good 

enough to aivise the Agent accordingly. 

The Department is pleased to note that 

the Indians are supplying the necessary fuel, thus 

showing their appreciation of what is being done for 

them in respect to education. 

t oe 

Le a: ie of Your obedient Servant, 

Seoretarye 

A.W. Vowell, E®q.6 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, B.C. 
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Indiun Ofrice, Victoria, }.C. 

Mareh 2oth, 1909. 

Referring to ny letter of the 2+th inst. No.605 N.S 

on the subject of a report Sorwarded Pron Wr. Agent 

MeNonalid of the Frase: y, I have the honour to 

herewith for the information ani consider ation of tne 

Dapartiaent a furtner Letter dated the 

paaeived from tne Agent stating that 

sonpetent white woman to assist } « TMnhoiapson oc 

geacured for 225.00 ner «nonth and that the In lians have 

go far supplied sufftstent fuel for tne use of tne School 

thougn, he adds, they were a littl tilatory about doing 

go at the time Mr. Thompson inade apolt sation for pernaisa=- 

ion to purenase the wood. 

In revard to the assistant for Mrs. Thompson IT would 

stvonzly recoimiend , wider the atrowunstanoes, + 

wutnority be zranted for the employe at 

tno rate of pay stated, it being 

son has inore work than she can re agonably be expected 

to perforin. 

3QLVAN » 

4 4 

of Indian Affairs, 

The Searetary, 

Dept. of Iniian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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340/96 

Indian Office, New Westminster, 3-0-, 

March 26th, 1999. 

sir;- 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 24th dnstant. No. 697, N. 5., requasting - 

further information in ragard to my report of the 22nd 

instant on the Management of the Homalco Day sonool. 

In reply I beg to 397 that Mr. and Nes. Thompson 

informed me that the services of a competent white woman 

to assist Mrs. Thompson, eould be secured for $25.00 per 

month. 

The Indians have 49 far supplied sufficient fuel for 

the use of the school, mut they were a little dilatory about 

doing 30 at the time Mr. Thompson made application to the 

Department for permission to purchase the wood. On the 

date of m visit to the school, there was 4 aOrzly of wood 

gufficient for at least three months, and the Indians 

promised 

time to time. 

I may adi that the sum of 415.09 authorized by tne 

Department for the purchase of wood for this goneol has not 

neen expanded. 

I have the honor ta »9; 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(eu cf -OTDUu ated 

Initan Agent. 

A. ‘%. Vowell, B99, 

Indian Superint anient, 

Victorta, 
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Indian Office, Victoria, B.C. 

March 24th, 1909. 

Ny, 5e AUN TAA 

f ta 

Vi 

File No. 318400/5. 

In reply to your letter of the 27th of January last, 

especially the last paragraph thereof, asking for a full 

report on the management of the Homaicho Indian School, 

Fraser Agency, B.C., I nave the honour to forward herewith 

for the information and consideration of the Departient 

a report dated the 22nd inst., No. 1s1/i2, today received 

from Mr. Agent MoDonald, which, though not containing 

all the information asked for by the Departisent, will 

doubtless enable it to understand the situation as at 

present existing at the institution. From what the Agent 

atates it would seem that Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, the 

teachers, expected more assistance from the pupils than 

they have received and consequently more has fallen to 

their lot than expected. Under the sirownstances the 

request for an assistant seems not unreasonable. I+ is 

noted though that Mr. McDonald omits to state whether for 

the monthly sua of #20.00 or $25.00 the services of a 

suitable 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

ottawa. 
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suitable white woman could be secured, and he is being 

asked reanecting this matter. 

No ment tonis made by the Agent, as will be seen, as 

to getting the Indians to consent to supplying the 

necessary fuel for the use of the achool. ‘This over- 

sight on his part is being drawn to his attention though 

4t 18 thought unlikely that the Indians will supply the 

required fuel as in many other instances Indians have 

refused to do so. 

Your obedient servant, 

Supt. of Indian Affairs, B.C. 
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Indian Office, New Westminater, 3.C., 

Yq March 22nd, 1909. 

sir;- 

Referring to your letter of the 2nd ultimo, No. 690, M.5., 

Peauesting a full report on the management of Homalco Day School. 

and the results of the exneriment so far as shown uw to the 

present, I have the honor to state that I visited the said 

school on the 19th instant. 

There were 25 pupils on the roll and 19 in attendance on 

the date of my visit. I examined them in reading, writing, anda 

arithmetic, and in view of the fact that the school has only 

been in operation since the beginning of August last, and that 

none of the pupils could then speak English, and none had@ 

Previously attended any school, I consider that they have made 

excellent progress. They read very well in the First Primer, 

their writing is good, and they can count and add fairly well. 

Twelve of them are now sufficiently advanced for Promotion to 

the 2nd standard. 

Sixteen pupils boarded in the school from the beginning 

of August to the latter part of December, when the parents 

returned to the village and took their children to their own 

houses, except four pupils, who remained inmates of the school 

all winter, and were still there at the time of my visit. 

At the beginning of April, the parents will nearly all 

be going away to work, and will again leave their children as 

A. W. Vowell, Bsq., 

Indian Smerintendent, 3.¢., 

Victoria, B.C. 
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poarders in the school. 

Mr. Thompson teaches the boys and Mra. Thompson, besides 

teaching the girls, has to attend to the cooking, washing, 

and keeping the building in order. The vig girls, whom she 

expected to assist her with the housework, only attend as day 

scholars, and, consequently do not help her as was expected 

they would. She is not a very strong woman, and complains 

that the amount of work she has to do when 15 or 16 children 

are boarding in the school, is too much for her, and Mr. 

Thompson and herself would pe glad if the Department could 

give a grant of $20 or $25 a month to pay a white woman to 

relieve Mrs. Thompson of a portion of this work. Unless this 

is done, it is feared that they will have to discontinue Keep 

ing the children as yoarders in the school, and, in that event, 

the parents would be obliged to take their ehnildren away with 

them to where they are working. [This would practically paralyze 

the school, at least for the sumer months, andl would, there- 

fore, recommend to the favorable consideration of the Department 

the question of a salary for a white woman to assist Urea. 

Thompson, at least for six or nine months in the year when the 

children will be resident at the school. 

fhe parents take a keen interest in the school, and are 

very well pleasedtmat their children are getting along 90 well- 

They have, however, expressed a strong desire to have their 

school converted into a poarding school, with the Usual per 

capita grant, as they say 4+ is a great hardship to provide 

provisions and otothing for their children when in the gonool- 

Mr. Thompeaon informs me that, so far, the Indians, with 

a 
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a few exceptions, have provided sufficient provisions, atc., 

for their children while in the schoo1. 

I nave the honor to pe, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ILC tee 3 tym. acof 
Indian agent. 
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Ottawa, January 77, 1909-6 

od 
Ux. Vowell asked to obtain a speoial rerort on 

the Yomalco school from the Agont, Mr. Uclonald. (See 

Mile 318400/6) 

Viele 
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Ae WY Vo vell, EOjee 

Indian Superintendent, 

Vistoria, BeGe 
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teal iby 

* Indien Office Victoria B.C. 

J-5. | June 12th 1908. 

File 31s400, 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter of 7th ultimo on the subsect of 

the petition recsived by the Department from the Homeleo 

Indians for a grant for the salary of a teacher in the 

school building which they recently constructed,I heve the 

honor to forward herewith for the information of the Depert- 

ment letter dated Sth instant No.585/10,from Mr.Azent Mo- 

Nonald,referring to the appointment of Mr.Willifam Thomson 

who has heretofore been engaged at the Saanion day school 

and whose appointment I recomuend be approves of by the 

Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

if Supt.of Indian aAffeirs,5.c. 
Se i 

Sh 
The Secretary, 

Dept.of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa Ont. 
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‘ % { iuJ 

Indidan Of ice, New Waatminster,» Foe 

Tune Mtn, 19H. 

1% 

siri- 

With reCercense to your vatter af the 14th uitinoe, 

Noe 195, I-5, in eogagd to the appointment of A teacher 

for the Fomaleco Indian Day gahool, T have the honor +9 

inforn you that Mr. witiian Thempsen has baen ANNEAL, 

gu» jest to the AyD VOVal of tha Department, +9 take charge 

of the said scnool for avear at a galam of §£00, his 

wife to assist in Looking aftes the Household daties, and 

mich of the tnitan ahitayven aa may be Latte in tredly 95 

when their parents are away fra None 

Mr. Thompson has had a good many years axne etencea 

teaching in the Indian gsehoola af Vancouver Taland, and is 

recommended by the Reve Pather Ghicouse, Missionary to the 

Homatce tniians. Mr. Thompson Anfornd ne that he will he 

peadv to comsence his datias at the nesinning of MPalve 

I have the nonor to be, 

Sir, 

Your ohedient servants 

(C Ctttofrreace 

Indian Agente 

Ae Ye Vowoll, 9Me, 

Indian Superintendent, Be Jey 

Victovirs, Boe 
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Ottawa, May 7, 19086 

Vv 

Siren 

I have t0 aoknowlodige the zeoeips of your Lotter 

of January 20, last, reporsing On a postition roootved 

py tho Department from Indians of she Romalie® band, Rute 

Inlet, for a1 grant 40 pay She salary of a *oaohes on 

the reserve, where they have e:eotedia sohool~house 

and stating that you have beon informed that tho 

services of an oxperienoos married man onn be scoured 

gor an anual salary of $600, his wife to asniot in 

looking after the housohoad duties and suoh of tho 

qnddan oniidren = nay bo left in theirs ohazgo while 

their parents azo ayy fishinge 

gn reply I beg 40 say that the DoPartnent 

will sanotion this axvangemens 20r a year an an onpordie 

ment, on the uniorstanding that 4% is te be put to no 

expofise for the maintenanae of pupils, and this oan go 

sito effect as soon as the man and his wife assumo shod: 

qutlese 

he Indian Superintendent will be advised nocordinglye 

Your ohediont Soxzvants 
‘i 

fe - aS 

Boorotarye 

Re Ce YoNonaid, Eaqee 

Iniian Agents 

New Yestminster, Bele 
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“4t 13 40 be put to no 2spensa for th 

stam, May 7, vOR. 

Sir,- 

A patition ims reacdtved fron the Honaloo Indians, 
who have put up a comodious sohood pudiding at thei: 
Om cost, for a grant for tho salary of a tonohor. As 
there was nothing to show whore ir oane from, H-. Agont 
MoDonald was asked for a Terors on the application. He 
has recommended itn being granted and statos that tho 

a married man oan be noourot for 
salary of $600, hin 

servioss of 
an annuad 

whfo +0 asnint in l¢oking aftor tho 
nousehold duties and suoh of tho Inidan ohidazron an nay 
pe left in their: oharge while their parents aro ayvay 
fi shinge 

The Department has sanctioned tho azzangenent 
Or @ year as an oxperimens, on +ho understanding that 

f' 
, & 

® maintonanoo of the 
pupils. Yon v4i11 be good enough to instruct Mx. Nononalda 
thas the grant wili bo lata upon receipt of the usual 
quarterly returns ani advine N=. Gzoon of the azzangonent, 

Your Obediont Sozvant 

SD Mo Leas 

Scoxctarye Ae % Vowell, ES qes 

Inidian Superintendent » 

Victorian, BeGe 
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Ottawa, May 6th., 1908. 

MEMORANDUM: 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

This proposition for a Day School at Homaloo reserve, Bute 

Inlet, B.C., is in the line of our idea for an improved Tay School 

and I think is worthy of consideration. At the same tine our policy 

has been not to increase the schools in British Columbia, or to make 

any new arrangenent there, without carefully considering the whole 

field. It seems hard to refuse assistance in this case when the Indians 

themselves have spent nearly $4000.00 on the building. Would it be 

Possible to allow the School to go on as an experiment for a year, 

I would rather favor that plan. We might offer $600.00; and I would 

Propose to charge it to the fast Vote for Boarding and Industrial 

Schools rather than the Day School vote. There is no money provided 

in the latter vote, and the former vote can bear ite 

— 

Ay 

Whe fi 
Accountant. 
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\ / 518400 

' 

h _* ren 
NY / 

; Ottawa, Maroh 26, 1908 

The Deputy SuporintendentGenoral,« 

On Decembor 23 a petition vas recoived 
from Chiof Williams and other Indians of the Homaloo 
Teserve, Bute Inlet, Bele asking for a srant for the 

Salary Of a teacher, as they have oreoted a school « 

house e 

Mze Agent MoNonald, who was asked to furnish 
a report On this application, has written the Department, 
Stating that there are about 30 children of sohcot age, 
none of whom have as yet attended any school, They will 

not consent to send their ohildron to Aquamish or 
Seohelt or any othor sohcol off the Toserves 

without consulting anyone they have put up 

a building at a cost of about $4000 with accommodation 
fOr a regular bOarding sohood, They have agreed +0 pro~ 
vide the necessary furnishings, if the Departmons will 
make a grant for the teacher; salary, They wish +o 

Secure a qualified teacher, holding a publio sohool 

oortifioate, preferably a married man with familyj as 

sheir school is in a vory isolated looality,no white 

settlers within 20 miles of the village, the steamers 

Calling there only onoe a weok, the Agent thinks there 
would be diffioulty in seouring the servioos of a 

qualified 
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teacher, but in dinoussing the matter vith Father 

Chirouse, he was informed that tho services of a 

teacher with several yoars! experience and a married 

man could be seoured, provided sufficient salary 

would be given, The teacher and his wife would 

require 3600 a year, $300 for enoh, but they would look 

after the ohiliren who aro left by thodir parents while 

avay fishing. ‘The Agent considers this would ve the 

best arrangement that could be made and reoomrends it 

to the favourable consideration of the Departuonte 

These Indians are roported to ve industrious, 

with good homes, which aro vell provided for, and the 

\gent states that for 2 time at least they would be 

able to supply Provisions, etae for the maintenance of 

the sohool, as they have made no Tequest for such 

issistanee. 

It scoms te me that Indians who are so anxious 

for the education of their children should bo enocuragede 

Gin? i Sew tetAie 
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ice, New Westminster, 3-Ceo, 

January 20th, 1008. 

Sir,- 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 27th ultimo, No» 318400, requesting 4% report 

from me in regard to & petition received by the Department 

from Chief William and other Indians of the Homaico band, 

Bute Inlet, ¢4f asking for 4 grant to pay the salary of a 

teacher on the reserve where they have erected a school- 

nouse. 

In reply I beg to se that these Indians have, for 

several years, been anxious to have a school established 

on their reserves They have avout 30 children of school 

age, none of whom have as yet attended ary gchoole I have, 

on several occasions, requested them to send some of their 

children to the Séohelt school, and others to the Souamish 

Mission school, a6 each of these Institutions has accomno- 

dation for several additional pupils, put they did not wish 

to send their children so far from nome; and, as they would 

not consent to send their children to any of the schools 

already established in the agency, I advised them that they 

should join with the Kiahoose and Sliammon Indians, who are 

also anxious for achools, and erect 4 puilding on some re~ 

serve conveniently situated for the three bands, but they 

would not consent to this proposal either, a6 they wanted 

a echool on their own reserve. I may add that the Rev. 

Pather 

Je De Mohean, REQe, 

Secretary Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawae 
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Father Chirouse, Missionary to these Indians, advised them 

dn thie matter along the same lines as myselfe 

Apout a year 420, without consulting anyone, they 

commenced the erection of & achool building on their Aupe 

reserve, where their village is situated. When I visited 

them in the month of September last, the building was then 

not quite completed, and there were no furnishings in ite 

At that time, they did not wish me to apply to 

the Department for a grant for them, until they would have 

their building completed and furnished, and some necessary 

olearing and grading done around it. As scon a9 they had 

everything ready, they were to notify me, 9° that I could 

ley their request before the Department. 

They have put up 4a fairly good frame puilding, 

the main part of which is 30 x 40 feet, two stories high. 

The first story has two class-rooms, each 15 x 30 feet, 

one small room 10 x 12 feet, and stairway. The second 

story has two dormitories,15 x 30 feet each, and one email 

vedroom, 19 x 12 feet. Adjoining the rear of the main 

puilding is a wKitonhen 20 x 30 feet, one storye the puild- 

ing cost in the neighborhood of $4000 and has been all paid 

for vy the Indians themselves. It is fairly well construct- 

ed, but has not sufficient accommodation for a regular 

poarding school, a8 such institutions are conducted in this 

agency. 

I nave just deen informed vy these Indians that the 

school building is now completed, and that they will pro- 

vide the necessary furnishings as soon 4s provision is made 

py the Department for a teacher’s salary. They sey that 

they would like to nave a teacher holding a public school 

certificate, a man with wife and family preferred, but, as 

their 
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their school is in 4 very isolated locality, thete peing 

no white settlers within twenty miles of the village, and 

passenger steamers calling there only once & week, I fear 

4t will hardly be possible to secure the services of @ 

public School teacher to go to such an out out of the way 

place, as there 4e a scarcity of such teachers even farthe 

public Schools of the province. 

fhese Indians, ty reason of their occupations, are 

ovliged to be away from their village most of the year, 

usually taking their families with them, and, in order that 

the children could attend school reguiarly, it would be 

necessary for them to poard in the school, at least during 

the absence of their parents. 

In discussing the matter with the Rev. Father 

Chirouse, he informed me that he can secure the services 

of a gentieman (I have forgotten his name) 

several years’ experience teaching in the I 

of Vancouver Island, and who, with his wife, would be 

willing to take charge of this school, provided the re- 

muneration were sufficient, he teaching the poys,and his 

wife teaching the girls and, with the assistance of the 

older girlies would look after the cooking and other house- 

work, for which he would require a salary of atleast @600 

per annum, or $300 for each of theme 

This, in ny opinion, is the pest arrangement that 

can be made, and I would recommend same to the favorable 

consideration of the Department. 

It is thought that the Indians will, for a tine 

at least,be able to provide provisions, &¢-, for the mair- 

tenance of the school, as they have made no request for 

such assistance. 
I have the honor to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent> 
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Ottnw, December 27% LH0'%e 

Sirs- 

fhe Department has reostved 1 petition fom Chio£t 

qAlliam and other Indians of the hute Inlot (ienatco) 

roserve, asking for 2 grant to pay the salary of a 

toaoher on the resexve, where thoy have ereoted a pchood= 

housee 

As no address is aziven, the Yepartnont io ine 

glesing herewith its reply, and you will be good enough 

40 forward the same +0 its dostinatione 

Tie Departments would also iike you to make 

roport for its information on the request oF Shese 

Your obedient Sforvantes 

Rooretarye 

ReG. MoNonald, Bst00 

Indian Agente 

Nor “estminater, BeCe 
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Ottnwnr, Nooomber 27, 490% 

Sirse= 

Inn 

-geying for a grant Yor the salary of 4 teaches on the 
2 ; 

ve +0 r0knovledige the reasips o7 your yotition, 

Homaloo reserva (Rute Inlet), whore « schoodehouse has 

paen ereeteds ani in seply I bog 40 Bay that the same 

Your ohodiont Sexrvante 

Sicoretarye 

Chief Wiliiam, ani other Indinns, 

Nomale® Raserve, 

Traser River Azunoyve 

British Columbine 
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Unto the Honourable, the Superintendent, 

j 
433 

\ ry General of Indian affairs in Canada. ant 

a. ae 
> 

‘ 
Ce 

The Petition of t\he undersigned Members of the 

e \ 

Bute Inlet Band of Indians, Bute Inict, British 

Columbia. 

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH 

In the Bute Inlet Indian Reserve, there are Pifty 

households, and Forty children of schoot age, and, at our own 

expense, we have erected a Building suitable for a School 

House, at a cost of $4,000. 

We earnestly desire to have a locat white Teacher 

to instruct our chitdren same as white children are taught, 

and not to have our children taken away from us to the Indian 

Schools in Towns. We wi@h also to have our children taught 

all the branches of education necessery to make them useful 

citizens. 

May it therefore please Jour Monour to direct 

that a suitable grant be made for a School 

Teacher at Bute Inlet beserve, and that s 

School Teacher be appointed by your 

Department to carry out the work of teaching 

there, and your Petitioners will ever Pray 
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